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"REST AWHILE."
MK.6:31.
"Come ye yourselves apart and rest awhile "—
So spake the Master in His thoughtful love.
And still to those who toil amidst the trial
He speaks, Who now is Lord, enthroned above.
"Come...rest awhile," is still so kindly spoken To
weary travellers on their homeward way;
To servants (of their Master's love a token)
Come...rest awhile"; Abide with Me to-day.
'Tis only "rest awhile," and then anon
The path must be resumed, the service wrought,
The armour (God provided) buckled on,
And the stern fight with powers of darkness fought.
But 'tis this time of resting at His feet,
This looking at His glorious face " awhile,"
This listening to His still small voice so sweet,
That gives the strength to face again life's trial.
"Apart with Him," far from the noise and din,
"Apart with Him," strengthened for days to come;
"Apart with Him," shielded from snare and sin,
"Apart with Him," sweet foretaste of our Home.
Soon will He call us, not to " rest awhile,"
But with Himself in Heaven fully blest,
To bask forever in our Saviour's smile,
To serve Him evermore, and yet to REST.
A. G. JARVIS.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
In the following pages an endeavour will be made to give such
comments on the first letter to the Cor.as may assist some—especially
young believers, to a more intelligent understanding of the purpose and
scope of the Epistle, and also to show what bearing its teaching has on
present circumstances.
Each Epistle, or other portion of God's Word, has a specific purpose in
view, no two portions being identical in all particulars, but the aggregate
forms a body of doctrine by which the man of God may he furnished
completely as to the will of God. The Word is by or through the Spirit of
God, and can only be assimilated by His gracious ministry.
The subject of 1 Corinthians is the Assembly of God. The purpose in
writing was to correct certain evils which were vitally affecting the
Assembly in Corinth; to secure its moral purity; to give light and help on
various matters of a social nature; to establish order in its services; to
correct errors in doctrine, etc.
As in 1 Cor.10 the experiences of Israel in the wilderness are
particularly referred to as intended to furnish object lessons for us, we
conclude we should have them well in view in considering this Epistle.
Israel had been delivered from bondage by blood and power—by the blood
of the lamb, Ex.12, and by the passage of the Red Sea, Ex.14, and being so
delivered they were then brought, into a covenant of obedience as God's
redeemed people.
In the present dispensation, consequent on the setting aside of Israel,
God has wrought again on the basis of redemption in a double way;
namely, in relation to the Church the Body, and to the Kingdom of God.
The former is that work of baptizing in One Spirit, Jew and Gentile
believers into one Body—soon to be manifested with Christ in His overlordship of all persons and things: and a second work, corresponding with
the above, even the bringing together of a people in whom the kingdom of
God shall find a place in their manifest
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subjection to the authority of the Lord. Thus we have on the one hand the
Church the Body, which is the vital thing; and on the other hand the
Church of God, the professional and responsible thing. It is to this latter
thing that this Epistle refers; to a sphere where there is a possibility of
failure, and where the doing of God's will can only be secured by absolute
obedience to His Word.
The will of God is properly applicable to all who are the subjects of His
grace, justified through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, so all who
are members of the Body of Christ (on earth at one time) ought to be in
Assemblies of God; but such are not gathered on the ground of such
membership, but on the basis of discipleship.
The way in which each Assembly of God is formed is clearly indicated
in the instructions left by the Lord in Matt.28, and in the actual practice
recorded in Acts 2, also in Acts 18, where the foundational work in Corinth
is referred to. We know that in a building very much depends on the
foundation, and in the building of the " House of God, which is the church
of the living God," this fact is all-important.
'Tis well to be duly impressed with the scene in Matt.28, for it has a
distinct bearing on the subject of the foundation. There we see the Lord
Jesus Christ—who only a few weeks before had been rejected by His
people the Jews, and handed by them to the Gentile power to crucify, who
had been clothed in a mock robe of royalty, a crown of thorns placed on
His brow, a reed in His hand instead of a sceptre of authority, and finally a
cross instead of a throne—we see Him risen from the dead, holding His
court with His officers the apostles, and acquainting them with the Divine
decree—"all authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and on earth. Go
ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you
alway, men unto the consummation of the age" (Matt.28:18-20, R.V.M.).
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Observe the subjects—the material, are disciples (verse 16). In the present
day, generally speaking, almost the only matter pressed on people is getting
saved—becoming participants in the blessing resulting from the atoning
work of the Lord Jesus: and in certain quarters, if there seems reasonable
evidence that such are believers, then the privileges of the Assembly are
theirs. This is utterly inadequate for the honour of the Lord. A disciple is
one who recognises his subjection to another, a son to a Father, a servant to
a Master, a soldier to his Commander. In our case love should be the power
that binds: in view of the fact that He gave Himself for us, we should give
ourselves to Him. This is a very different thing from a person professing
faith in the work of Christ, having the assurance of sins forgiven, and then
feeling free to follow his own uninstructed inclinations.
If a disciple, then some outward act is required by the Lord. Some act
by which the disciple openly commits himself to the Lord, by which he
manifestly " crosses the line." But note, the act is worthless, worse than
useless, unless it is the expression of a fact. Baptism in itself is only a form
and conveys no grace; rather it is a witness of the acceptance by the subject
of the obligations which belong to a disciple. To be baptized and to
continue in sin; to be baptized and still to be of the world and its ways, all
this will but involve in judgment, for the Lord is jealous.
Baptism! but what is it? It is a dipping of the disciple in water, in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Observe " the
name " in the singular, for it is the declaration of God as now fully revealed.
The Father, of whom are all things; the Son, through whom are all things;
and the Holy Spirit, in whom all our blessings are bestowed. In so being
baptized there is the recognition of obligations in reference to Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. We have said "dipping " in water. That this is the meaning
of the word baptism can be ascertained from a dictionary, but we are on
surer ground if we consider the testimony of example in the Acts, where the
baptizer and the baptized went down into
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the water and came up out of the water (Acts 8:30-39): again, in Jn 3:23,
John was baptizing in a certain place because there was much water there;
also he baptized " in Jordan." Still more clear is the form when we come to
the meaning of baptism. We refer to three illustrations—three figures illustrative of the meaning of baptism:1, Burial; 2, Washing all over; 3. Putting
on a garment. Rom.6 and Col.2 make mention of the first; Acts 22:16; 1
Cor.6:11; Heb.10:22 have the second in view (Editorial Note.—This must
be understood as expressing the personal view of the author without
involving others). We may refer also to the suggestive scene in Jn 13 of the
washing of the feet. There the Lord, in response to Peter's words that the
Lord would not only wash his feet, but also his hands and head, said, " he
that is bathed needeth not save to wash his feet, but is clean every whit,"
and in Tit.3:5, we read of the washing (laver) of regeneration and renewing
of the Holy Spirit. Such washing all over is the work of the Holy Spirit by
the Word of God, but the act of baptism should correspond in form—which
form is total immersion.
Then as to the third illustration, we find a significant word in Gal.3:27.
"As many of you as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ." In so
being baptized they took upon them the dress or garment which marked
them out as " Christians"; indeed we judge that strictly according to the
Word, no one is entitled to that exalted name save such as have been
baptized as disciples of the Lord, for it is noticeable that in reference to the
work in Antioch, where the disciples were first called Christians, we have
the following significant expressions, Acts 11:20, " preaching the Lord
Jesus"; Acts 11:21, " The hand of the Lord was with them and a great
number that believed turned to the Lord " (involving baptism); Acts 11:23,
exhorted them that they would " cleave unto the Lord"; Acts 11:24, " and
much people was added unto the Lord " (involving being added together in
Assembly of God).
(To be continued.)
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S. J. HILL.

" HAVE YE NOT YET FAITH? "
The Lord Jesus asked His twelve disciples this question; Mk.4:40. They
were crossing the sea of Galilee, and encountered a storm; thinking they
were in danger of perishing they awoke their Master from His sleep,
saying, " Carest Thou not that we perish? " Immediately He rebuked the
wind, and said unto the sea, " Peace, be still." Then a great calm came.
As Son of Man, Jehovah's Perfect Servant experienced weariness of
body, and also the refreshing sleep brings. Son of God, also was He, and so
He commanded the sea to be calm, and His words were obeyed by
tempestuous billows.
Why should the disciples be afraid seeing He was with them even
though He slept? Manifestations of His mighty power they had seen in
various ways, yet they failed to trust Him implicitly. Had they known, they
were just as safe with Him asleep in the boat during the raging storm, as
they would be were He awake. They had much yet to learn, as witness their
words—"Who then is this, that even the wind and the sea obey Him? " But
while slow to apprehend properly their blessed Master, the time came when
those disciples worthily realized who He was and they learned to rely on
Him in full assurance of faith.
Faith in the Lord Jesus is a wonderful thing. It brings eternal salvation
from the wrath to come. But there is a day by day faith to be placed in the
Lord Jesus—and this in the light of His works and words on earth. Let us
remind ourselves that His words, so many of which we can read, are living
words to impart life to the Christian in his daily walk. When we are weary,
they will strengthen. In the storms of life, they bring calmness. He will
whisper peace to us when tempestuous winds trouble our thoughts, if we
but go to Him, and because He speaks there will be peace.
Dear child of God, are you disturbed? Forget everyone else at the
moment, and let the Lord fill your thoughts.
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Go to Him. Talk to Him. Examine the Gospels for His spoken words.
Listen to Him. He speaks, and in this very chapter says, " Who hath ears to
hear, let him hear " (verse 9). Do not let Him have to ask, " Have ye not yet
faith? "
G. M.
"AND MOSES BLESSED THEM."
The particulars of the Tabernacle are brought before us in several of the
later chapters of Exodus, and when all the constructive work was completed
and brought to Moses, we read in Ex.39:43, " And Moses did look upon all
the work, and, behold, they had done it; as the LORD had commanded, even
so had they done it: and Moses blessed them."
Moses had experienced many a dark and trying day: as one has truly
written,
"Purposes purposed in moments of illumination, are oft-times carried
out through days of gloom."
But this was a bright and happy day for both Moses and the people. One
can visualize him as he went carefully through the collected parts, noting
with satisfaction that everything, even to the smallest detail, was made
according to the pattern; and one can also visualize those who had been
more responsible for making individual parts following him with anxious
interest, fearing lest they should have failed in their trust; but when Moses
signified his approval and blessed them, there would be mutual joy.
As that which was written aforetime was written for our learning, there
is surely a lesson for us in this.
Moses was the Divinely chosen leader of God's people Israel, to whom
they were baptised in the cloud and in the sea. He was given the pattern of
the Tabernacle and was responsible to see that the copy or pattern of the
thing in the heavens, should be given effect to and erected in the midst of
God's redeemed people.
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When the arduous work was finished and brought to Moses, he
expressed his entire approval by blessing them, and so perfectly was he in
the mind of God, and so faithful in all God's House, that his approval was
immediately followed by God's approval as shown by the Divine presence
in the tent after all was set up, according to the following—"Then the cloud
covered the tent of meeting, and the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle."
From the account given it would seem that no alterations of any kind were
required, thus proving the faithfulness of Moses in giving the instructions
and also the great care of those who worked them out.
We suggest that this precious though solemn occasion in the history of
God's dealings with His earthly people, may be used to impress on us some
things in connection with the judgment seat of Christ.
The Lord Jesus Christ is our Leader, to whom and in whose Name, we
as disciples are baptised after being born again. His command in
resurrection was " Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you "
(Matt.28:19,20). And as one wrote recently in a private letter, " more than
that we cannot do; less we dare not try." Such scriptures show us the
principles on which the judgment will be based. That judgment will be a
judgment of works, not of persons, for as Jn 5:21, assures us, we " shall not
come into judgment." He bore the judgment for us when He took our place
at Golgotha and therefore we are free—
For ever free to praise His name,
Who bore for me the guilt and shame."
But our works will come into judgment as the works of those who made
the tabernacle came before Moses; and they will be either approved or
disapproved.
Whatever course the judgment of the works of individual believers as
such, may take at that day, we are not left in doubt
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as to the nature of the judgment in the case of those who have professed to
work in connection with the house of God.
1 Cor.3 deals with works and rewards in a special way, and should be
carefully read. In 1 Cor.3:8 we read, " each shall receive his own reward
according to his own labour": and as verse 9 shows, this labour is viewed in
relation to " God's husbandry, God's building."
Then in 1 Cor.3:12 the works are likened to " gold, silver, costly
stones," and " wood, hay, stubble"; which according to 1 Cor.3:13, are to be
tried by fire to reveal what sort they are, the result being given to us in 1
Cor.3:14,15, " If any man's work shall abide; which he hath built thereupon,
he shall receive a reward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer
loss: but he himself shall he saved: yet so as through fire."
How careful then we require to be in all that we undertake for God!
How necessary that we adhere to the pattern in all things, for a righteous
judgment lies ahead. And "Moses"— with reverence so to speak—will look
over all at that day, and what a joy it will be to Him, and to us also, if He
can say, " Well done, good and faithful servant."
As has often been pointed out, wood, hay, and stubble, are more bulky
than gold, silver, and precious stones, but they will not stand the fire.
In this day of " world-girt " movements, many are being carried away
with mere largeness, without waiting to enquire at the mouth of the Lord as
to the quality, as He reckons. Better to take time to get down to the rock, "
He that heareth these words of mine, and doeth them," than rush off and
build on the sand, failing to do what has been heard but not heeded:
largeness is suggested by " great was the fall thereof."
Let us be content then to go on with God in a smaller thing which will
have His approval at that day if the foundation be hearing His Word and
doing it in simple faith, believing what He saith.
W. J. LENNOX.
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THE SECRET SERVICE.
It is of vital importance that every believer on the Lord Jesus Christ
should be permanently attached to this service. All who aspire to selfpromotion and aggrandisement, or are self-opinionated, are disqualified. It
is for humble-minded children of God who aspire to be and do without
desiring to be seen. In these days of camouflage and imitation, when men
and things are made to appear what they are not, there is great need for this
secret service.
Even in Apostolic days there were those " that glory in appearance " (2
Cor.5:12), and such as " commend themselves," " measuring themselves by
themselves"; men "wise in their own eyes." It was so in those early days,
and little wonder if it is so now; how necessary then the injunction —"Set
not your mind on high things, but condescend to things that are lowly. Be
not wise in your own conceits " (Rom.12:16). " For not he that commendeth
himself is approved, but whom the Lord commendeth " (2 Cor.10:18). It is
certain that such commendation is the portion of the *' Secret Service " men
and women of the Lord which we refer to. What are its activities? There is a
word directly bearing on the subject in the early part of the Gospel by
Matthew—"When thou prayest, enter into thine inner chamber, and having
shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret, and thy Father which
seeth in secret shall recompense thee " (Matt.6:6). This is a fundamental
feature of the " Secret Service," and in this, as in every other feature of such
service, there is nothing of outward show or ceremony, nothing " To be
seen of men," to gratify any glorying in the flesh; contrariwise, it tends to
heart searching and humbling. There are many scriptures bearing on the "
Secret Service," but not one is more arresting and needful for us than
Matt.6:6. The very character of the day in which we live shows how
necessary it is to be alone with God, in the presence of the Holy One.
Prayer in secret is a healthy and helpful exercise, and any who know but
little of secret prayer should look well to themselves.
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Generally a lack of secret prayer means that the spiritual barometer is
falling, and it needs the spiritual power which comes from individual
contact with God to raise it. All mere externals in this direction fail.
Outward activities which do not spring from inward exercises count for
very little—if anything at all.
Again, in the matter of ministry secret prayer is a necessity— it is the
simplest and best preparation for speaking to others. If this be lacking, one
may deliver an intellectual discourse but not a spiritual one. In these days
intellectuality is apt to pass current for spirituality, and though intellect is
not to be despised, it must be illuminated and controlled by the Spirit of
God to find its rightful place, and nothing is more conducive to this than
secret prayer. A merely eloquent and intellectual Biblical discourse may
interest our minds and tickle our ears, but it conveys no lasting good, and
leaves our souls on the barren wastes of intellectualism. It has been said that
" Intellect, like ice is cold and colourless, no one has more of it than the
Devil himself." " Five words " spoken in the power of the Spirit by
whomsoever it may be, will warm, cheer, comfort ,and edify our souls, and
God is not limited to use the educated, and learned—see Acts 4:13. Whence
then comes the living power so sorely needed in these days? Whence comes
Divine warmth and lasting help? Can it not be traced to the secret chamber?
Is there not warmth in the actions and words of those who dwell in " the
secret place of the Most High"? Verily, for " no word from God shall be
void of power," and unless we are with God in secret we cannot get words
from God. Not merely words of God, that is, words of Scripture which can
be strung together and discoursed from in endless sequence and with a
certain amount of show which on the surface may seem to be spirituality.
That such things are possible may be gathered from the words, " For as
much as this people draw nigh unto Me, and with their mouth and with their
lips do honour Me, but have removed their heart far from Me, and their fear
of Me is a commandment of men
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which hath been taught them" (or "learned by rote," see Mg.) Isa.29:13.
There need to be hearts in touch with God, daily watching and waiting at
Wisdom's gate for words suited and applicable to present needs, and such
words from God are not void of power. How highly important then to be
alone in secret with God, to draw down spiritual sustenance and vitality,
and to receive His message! Is not this the way of abundance of life which
in its quiet unassuming power will manifest itself in fruit bearing, and
fitness to be " the Lord's messenger in the Lord's message " (Hag.1:13)? To
be thus used of God is one way by which " thy Father which seeth in secret
shall recompense thee." In the secret service of prayer all may participate,
and may be fitted for the many every-day matters which engage our
attention. Let us be careful to discriminate what is suitable for private
prayer as distinct from Assembly prayers (as e.g., Acts 2:42), which are
public and of a general character. The help which could be rendered if all
were given to secret prayer is incalculable. May we not then exhort each
other to be found in the secret service of prayer? What a large place it
should have in our lives, for it is as the root to the tree. Of some it is written
" These have no root " (Lk.8:13). " no root in themselves " (Mk.4:17). And
again, we have the significant words " no moisture " (Lk.8:6). What a
contrast to the man of Ps.1. who is like " A tree planted by the streams of
water," and again, as Jeremiah writes, " as a tree planted by the waters, and
that spreadeth out his roots by the river, and shall not fear when heat
cometh, but his leaf shall be green: and shall not be careful in the year of
drought; neither shall cease from yielding fruit " (Jer.17:7,8) The hidden
life, the secret service, is as the hidden root, which spreads and lays hold of
support and strength, which is manifested outwardly, in life and testimony.
" As therefore ye received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him, rooted
and builded up in Him " (Col.2:6,7).
F. MCCORMICK.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
"THE LORD WILL HAVE COMPASSION ON JACOB,
AND WILL YET CHOOSE ISRAEL, AND SET
THEM IN THEIR OWN LAND."
(Continued from page 236.)
The present attitude of the Jews is very significant. The race is turning
round to look at many things from a changed point of view, and a large
section now look in a new way upon Him they pierced. Testimony is
borne by those labouring among Moslems in North-East Africa, to the
effect that the whole of their time could be given to Jews, who take the
initiative in calling upon them. The fact of great Jewish scholars studying,
and commending to their fellow Jews the New Testament, is a wonder.
The late Mr. Gold-Levin, a Hebrew Christian, referring to the quarter of a
million Jews who had acknowledged Christ as their Saviour during the
last century, declared that the Jews of to-day, especially the emigrants,
among whom his work had largely been, are longing to hear of Jesus
Christ. They meet with many snares on landing, and he had been able to
rescue 192 girls from the " land sharks," who are always lying in wait for
the unwary. In Poland an Association has been formed with a membership
of 10,000 Jews, who accept the Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ. There is in
Jerusalem, also, a movement called the " Nicodemite Movement "—it
means there are Jews who like to come to Christ by night, as did
Nicodemus of old. The movement toward Christ in that land is
remarkable. The New Testament is being read everywhere, and there is, in
many quarters, a true softening of the heart. One such Jew said, " The
people that crucified Him must have been mad, and those who do not love
Him are mad." A visitor to Palestine has; written, " It was my joy to find
there a great hunger and thirst among many nationalities," and certainly
among the Jews, the New Testament is being read as never before in their
history. There is a new desire to learn about Christianity, and the Person
of Christ has a new significance in certain Jewish
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circles. In some places on the Continent meetings for Jews are regularly
crowded out, and are followed by overflow meetings, held in quick
succession. Some eagerly buy literature—"What a change of attitude! What
a change of vision! " writes one. A Jew in Palestine has taken a large flat,
with 9 rooms, one a library replete with books which he deemed to be the
best suited to help the young Ralutzim. He has distributed Bibles in Hebrew,
and many young men are going to him to be taught. At the colon)' of Beth
Alpha, he was allowed to speak with the utmost freedom, and he said, the
questions they asked were most intelligent, and of a sincerity he could not
describe. Yes, there is now in many places, the unique opportunity of
speaking to eager, unbiased listeners. A believer goes with his bag of
Gospels and tracts to visit Jews, when lo, they are soon all disposed of, and
the whole contents cleared! One young Jew whispered in the ear of one
such, " Brother, how I would like to have a copy of the New Testament, I
love the Book, and the exalted Person whom it describes'." When the visitor
told him that he was going home to fill his bag, and would be back soon, his
face beamed with delight; he replied, " I will wait for you"; and there he
was, sure enough, busy reading a tract which had been given him. A worker
of exceptional knowledge and eminent ability, has emphasized the
eagerness of Zionist pioneers to discuss the claims of Christ, and their
keenness to receive Christian literature. Another worker—great in scholarship and zeal, expresses the opinion that, once a Jew hears the Gospel of
God intelligently, so that the seed takes root in his mind, he can never be
satisfied, or at peace, without believing in the Messiah, the Lord Jesus.
Coming nearer home, there are some 30.000 Jews in Manchester, and one
who works among them (himself a believing Jew) has said that several Jews
have asked him, when he prays, to pray for them; while, a man and his wife,
with tears in their eyes, gripped his hand, and thanked him for the words
spoken concerning the Lord Jesus Christ.
M. M. B.
(To be continued.)
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"FOR HIS NAME'S SAKE."
The words " for His Name's sake " are full of fragrance. They overflow
with meaning because of the One of whom they speak, and thus they open
up a mine of riches wherein each of us may search and find precious
treasure.
For His Name's sake " is often our plea. But can we plead His Name
without first thinking of Him? " He is " The chiefest among ten thousand," "
Yea, He is altogether lovely " (Songs 5:10,16).
He is ever the centre of attraction. To Him hath been given all authority,
glory and dominion. He is "King of kings, and Lord of lords." To us He is
Saviour, Lord, and Hope. He is the " Head over all things to the Church
which is His Body." All that we have and are is because of Him and what
He has done. Therefore it behoves us to exalt the virtues of His Name—
Precious Name, oh how sweet!
Hope of earth and joy of heaven."
God highly exalted Him, and gave unto Him the Name which is above
every name " (Phil.2:9).
Jesus! that name all names above,
Sweet passport of eternal love,
Unfolding to a fallen race
The wealth of God's infinite grace.
What mind can grasp, what tongue proclaim
The value of that peerless Name? "
We have indeed to confess our inability to extol to the full the value of
His Name; but in the measure that we know Him let us exalt Him. This is
not a matter of words merely. It is not a matter of singing beautiful hymns
about Him when we are present at meetings while at other times we are
more or less like " The world."
May we who bear His Name consider our words and ways, whether it
be in the home, the business or in the assembly life, lest we bring any
dishonour to Him or reproach upon His Name. " For His Name's sake "
may each one be an ensample of the
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ways that become followers of the Lord Jesus. Let us heed the exhortation
of the Apostle Paul—"Put on therefore, as God's elect...a heart of
compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering...let the peace of
Christ rule in your hearts, to the which also ye were called in one body; and
be ye thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all
wisdom...And whatsoever ye do, in word or in deed, do all in the name of
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him " (Col.3:1217). May we ever be in the spirit of the beautiful old hymn—
Dear Name! the rock on which we build,
Our shield and hiding place;
Our never-failing treasury, filled
With boundless stores of grace."
Furthermore we know that it is in His Name that salvation is
proclaimed to men—"And in none other is there salvation: for neither is
there any other name under heaven, that is given among men, wherein we
must be saved " (Acts 4:12). It is also recorded in Jn 1:12, " as many as
received Him, to them gave He the right to become children of God, even
to them that believe on His Name."
Therefore let us tell forth the gospel message uplifting Him, that He
may be glorified and His Name honoured! Too often we speak much about
" believing " and fail to preach Christ and Him crucified. He should have
the preeminent place. The very mention of His Name may well warm the
preacher's heart, and if this be so it may cause a glow to be felt around.
It may be that we have become slack during the latter days of darkness,
when men have turned their thoughts to the pleasures of the world, and
have forsaken the acknowledgment of the Bible which was once evident in
this and other countries. But beloved, let our efforts be to follow "His
steps" and make preeminent the peerless Name of the Lord Jesus Christ at
all times.
GEO. E. STOCKWELL.
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS
(Continued).
How absurd the building of the Ark must have seemed to the gay and
profligate worldlings who were " eating and drinking, marrying, and
giving in marriage " all around, and all the while " refusing to have God in
their thoughts." But it was no more foolish to men in that day than is " the
preaching of the Cross " to them that are perishing, in this day (1 Cor.1:18;
2 Cor.4:3). Uncurbed, they gloried in their shame, and wallowed in their
sensuousness. And all the while, " the longsuffering of God waited in the
days of Noah, while the Ark, was a preparing " (1 Pet.3:20). Steadily,
Noah wrought on in obedience to God's warning and instructions, but
there was no change wrought in those to whom he preached and among
whom he laboured. The only persons affected were those of his own
home.
The day came at last when the Ark was finished, pitched within and
without with pitch, and ready to meet, and to pass through the coming
storm. There it stood, as the Scriptures seem to shew, beneath cloudless
skies, the object, doubtless, of ribald laughter and ridicule on the part of
the ungodly. But the LORD entered in. Solemn moment! God was there.
We know that because of the word " Come." The LORD did not say—Go
in. He said, "Come thou, and all thy house into the ark." Precious words!
Words fraught with salvation for Noah and his house, though solemnly
sealing the doom of the world of the ungodly. The longsuffering of God
had waited all the time the Ark was a preparing; but sinner hearts
remained adamant: there was no repentance forthcoming.
Noah and his house went in unto God. And why? " Because of the
waters of the flood " (Gen.7:1,7). He obeyed God's warning voice. The
beasts, the cattle, the creeping things, and the fowl after their kind, " went
in unto Noah " (Gen.7:15).
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Among the wondrous details given, we note that God (Elohim) speaks of "
two of every sort, to keep them alive." Whereas the LORD (Jehovah),
discriminating between clean and unclean, and requiring sacrifice and
offering, said, " of every clean beast...and fowl...seven and seven"; and of
the beasts that are not clean two. This, you will notice, is in perfect keeping
with the two Names by which God revealed Himself from the beginning.
Noah, of whom his father said, " This same shall comfort us for our
work and for the toil of our hands, which cometh from the ground which the
LORD hath cursed " (Gen.5:29, R.V.M.), was six hundred years old when he
entered into the Ark. "And the Lord shut him in." Thanks be to Him who
thus shuts us in! And blessed indeed are those who are thus shut in. "
Wherefore if any man is IN CHRIST, he is a new creature: the old things are
passed away; behold, they are become new " (2 Cor.5:17).
Methuselah, Noah's grandfather, we are assured, did not share in the
doom of the wicked antediluvians. As his name reveals—"when he is dead
it shall be sent "—he died shortly before the Flood came, as the figures we
have already referred to indicate.
All was now in readiness for the awe-inspiring Deluge which was so
quickly to engulf the world; causing, we doubt not, wild and frantic efforts
to escape the appalling cataclysm that " took them all away."'
Gen.7,8 provide the God-given account of the Flood.
In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, on the
seventeenth day of the month, on the same day were all the fountains of the
great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven were opened "—opened
in judgement. (Contrast Mal.3:10).
What actually took place, as to detail, baffles description. In the hitherto
azure sky storm-clouds doubtless began to gather
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—dense and angry looking clouds—and rain (which we suggest was
unknown before) soon began to pour down upon the terror-stricken
population, accompanied by ominous rumblings of the great deep. With
appalling rapidity the gathering waters reached and crept up the sides of the
Ark, until at last it was borne steadily upward upon the rising tide. The Ark,
with its costly freight, is a precious type of Christ. It was pitched " within
and without with pitch." The word here translated " pitch," is the same word
which is commonly used to express atonement, as in Ex.29:36; Ex.30:10;
Lev.23:27,28, etc. It means, primarily and simply, a covering. The word
mercy-seat, where the blood was sprinkled on the Day of Atonement, is
from the same root. " Within and without." This provided a twofold
covering, like the double security which secures the believer for all
Eternity—the twofold grasp of the Saviour's, and the Father's hand (Jn
10:28,29).
What a mad rush there must have been for safety! But to whatever
heights some may have climbed, the waters of judgement soon reached
them, and swept them all away. The highest vantage-point was of no avail.
It must have been an appalling sight to see those antediluvians, accustomed
as they were to cloudless skies, and to the pursuit of unrestrained pleasure
and passion, now blanched with terror, and fighting madly against the
overwhelming flood.
Some would have us believe that it was a partial flood, covering only
the then known world. But we are expressly told that " the waters prevailed
exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high mountains that were under the
whole heaven were covered. Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail;
and the mountains were covered. And all flesh died...and every living thing
was blotted out...and Noah only was left, and they that were with him in the
Ark." This surely indicates that it was no partial flood. And furthermore, we
have to think that as the Ark is a type of Christ, so the Ark, enveloped
amidst " the waters of Noah " is as definitely a figure of baptism. Speaking
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of the days of Noah and the Ark, Peter says—"Wherein few, that is, eight
souls, were saved through water: which also after a true likeness (or in the
antitype) doth now save you, even baptism, not the putting away of the filth
of the flesh, but the interrogation (or appeal) of a good conscience toward
God, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ; Who is on the right hand of
God, having gone into heaven; angels and authorities and powers being
made subject unto Him " (1 Pet.3:20-22). Many to-day are erroneously
baptised for the remission of sins, and the words of this Peter scripture—
"saved through water," and " doth now save you, even baptism," are cited in
proof that baptism saves from sin's penalty. This is not so. Remission of
sins is ours on the ground of the precious blood the Saviour shed, and
through faith in Him (see Matt.26:28; 1 Jn 1:7; Acts 10. -13, etc.). Truly, "
Our title to glory we read in His blood." Had Noah not been safe and secure
within the Ark—shut in with God—he too must needs have perished. It was
the Ark that saved: the waters separated from the world of the ungodly that
then lay under judgement.
The earth, " under the whole heaven," was immersed. The Ark too was
enveloped amid the waters, above, and beneath, and on all sides—apt figure
indeed! Baptism is no partial thing—the whole person must needs be
buried beneath the water, if it is baptism according to the Scriptures. And
so it came to pass that "All the high mountains that were under the whole
heaven were covered." Not partially, but wholly.
How solemn it is, to remember again, that " the LORD sat as King at the
Flood." The last breath of those outside the Ark was drawn; " and the
waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days."
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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THE RACE.
I saw a race, it was a race of years;
'Twas run by many kinds of men, midst doubts and fears.
I saw some halt, then saw them look behind,
Then slowly back the way they came their footsteps wind.
I saw some lift their eyes and look abroad;
Not looking to the goal ahead, they left the road.
I saw some run in youth, to my alarm
They very sadly fell, for they made flesh their arm.
I saw some fail, because of burdens great;
I saw them helped by kindly hand to lift the weight.
I saw them fall again; they seemed quite gone:
Then slowly struggling to their feet they staggered on.
I saw some start and run, and they did well;
But, lo, their company was bad; they sinned and fell.
Some old men too I saw, all fit for kings;
I saw them wait on God, then mount on eagles' wings.
Some suffering saints I saw, on beds of pain,
Who looked beyond their sufferings, with Christ to reign.
And mothers too pressed on, with babe on breast,
And little toddlers at their feet; they shall be blest!
Some young men running strong then came in sight;
They'd battled with the evil one, and won the fight!
And maids, they too ran on, for they hoped soon
To see the blessed coming One, the great Bridegroom.
And wives and husbands too, who are joint-heirs;
They jointly hand-in-hand pressed on, and bore life's cares.
And widows passed along, their help in God;
Their husbands' kindly hand rested beneath the sod.
So as I stood and view'd this wondrous race,
I felt my heart rise up to Him for still more grace.
J. M.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Continued from page 4.)
Reverting to the words of the Lord—"Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I commanded you," it should be remembered that during
His forty days' sojourn with His disciples between His resurrection and
ascension, the Lord spake the things concerning the kingdom of God: so
that when the Holy Spirit was poured out everything was in order to go
forward, and the things the Lord spoke are embodied in the doings of His
servants as recorded in the Acts, and their writings as in the Epistles. The "
teaching them," has in view a together people like unto Israel, such gathered
into Assemblies of God.
The procedure in Acts 2 was, as we should expect, a very exact
fulfilment of the instructions of the Lord. There, on hearing the words of
truth and grace, we read—"They then that received His word were baptized:
and there were added unto them in that day about 3,000 souls. And they
continued stedfastly in the Apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the
breaking of bread and the prayers." This accorded manifestly with the
Lord's words—make disciples, baptize them, teach them to observe.
Coming now to the work in Corinth, we observe that the instructions
given by the Lord were followed there. Although Paul himself was not
amongst the company referred to in Matt.28 yet he " Received from the
Lord " and gave to those to whom he ministered " the commandment of the
Lord," and what he did was in perfect harmony with the doings of the
twelve as on the day of Pentecost in Jerusalem. In Acts 18 we have an
account of the work done in Corinth eventuating in the establishment of the
Assembly of God there. First in the synagogue every Sabbath Paul
reasoned (as in Acts 17:2, from the Scriptures), then he testified to the Jews
that Jesus was the Christ, but being opposed he turned to the Gentiles. The
result is then stated " many of the Corinthians
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hearing believed, and were baptized." Later we find that Paul abode there
eighteen months " teaching the Word of God among them." Observe how
this harmonizes with Matt.28 and Acts 2. Thus it came to pass that an
Assembly, composed of such material was established in Corinth.
Let us consider the dignity of the title "Assembly of God." Israel was
God's assembly in the wilderness; separated, gathered, and brought under
the yoke of obedience. Everything was dependent on their obedience, as the
LORD said, " if ye will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then
ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto Me from among all peoples." The
essential thing to remember was that God is one, and His will one, and that
what was required was the open ear and the willing heart. Being so
established they were the assembly of God and He dwelt in their midst for
their blessing. The same is true in the present dispensation; thus in Corinth
they were gathered on the ground of obedience to the will of God, and their
position could only be maintained on the same ground; and they as so
gathered were God's Assembly.
1 Cor.1:2, shows that the assembly in Corinth was a local expression of
something covering a wider area, for the principles governing that
assembly were equally applicable to " all that, call upon the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ in every place," for the Lord was Lord of all, whether in
Corinth or elsewhere. This calling " on the name " involves the recognition
of His authority and is inconsistent with the invoking of any other name. In
that name every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. It is not without purpose that
this expression in 1 Cor.1:2, is used; for the recognition of the fact would
condemn the sectarianism that is referred to almost immediately
afterwards. Again, 1 Cor.1:9, we read " God is faithful, through whom ye
were called into the fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord." In this
connection we suggest that " God is faithful," indicates that He will not
change His choice, if men do; and it is this
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God who calls into a fellowship which will not admit of parties, and this
fellowship into which He calls is one in which His Son is Lord.
True, the Apostle in 1 Cor.1:1-7, finds matters for thanksgiving, but
those matters refer to what God has done for them, to gifts He has
bestowed on them, rather than in the use they have made of those gifts. The
reason for this is immediately evident.
Before commenting on what follows from 1 Cor.1:10, we draw
attention to the fact that the title Lord Jesus Christ, is referred to some six
times in the first ten verses—this is significant. Again, let the thought of
unity, as suggested in certain expressions be appreciated such as " The
Assembly of God"; " with all that in every place call upon the Name"; " the
fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord"; and we shall not fail to see
that such language was designedly used by the Apostle to show how
grievously they had set aside the authority of the Lord, and how they had
marred the manifestation of the unity of the work of God.
In 1 Cor.1:10, the Apostle beseeches them by the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ that, " Ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no
divisions among you; but that ye be perfected together in the same mind
and in the same judgment." We fully agree that amongst those who
acknowledge the Lord Jesus Christ, it should be possible to fulfil these
conditions; but it can be safely asserted that to do so calls for uncommon
self-effacement and subjection to the Lord, and apart from such a condition
it is impossible. Let it be seen that these words are addressed to an
Assembly of God; and that the trouble dealt with by the Apostle was
sectarianism in its very early stages. Quite a different condition is to be
witnessed now in the manifold denominations around; with these there has
been the acceptance of what they deem to be inevitable, and a systematizing
of sectarianism as though it were according to the will of God. To adopt the
words of entreaty of the Apostle is impossible in such Associations, or if
attempted it could only
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apply to the limited and attenuated standard of the Word as adopted by the
Denominations. Doubtless such Denominations have some of the truth, but
they deny by reason of their constitution, other parts or aspects, and the
good and acceptable and perfect will of God is not possible in the Sect; and
in order to reach it, the Sect must be left.
In Corinth the evil was in an embryo condition and there was a
possibility of checking its growth, but this could only be done as the duty of
unity, and the sin of Sectarianism, were appreciated.
Fellowship in the truth is impossible to men naturally, and the whole
constitution of society is based on dis-union—the rule of the majority and
the setting aside of the minority. Not only does this rule apply in the
political world, but also amongst professed believers on the Lord.
We ask, how can true unity7 be maintained?
We must start right: we can only keep what we possess, so the word of
Eph.4:3, is "giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace." What is this unity? "One Body, and one Spirit...one hope of your
calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is
over all, and through all, and in all." A Sect, as such, cannot keep this unity.
Only an Assembly of God (PS was Corinth) can do so, for it means a
genuine recognition of the all-authority of the Lord unto obedience to all
His commands. That questions will arise is inevitable; that the newer
generation will want to go beyond their forbears is probable, but true unity
can be maintained if every element of pride is excluded and the principle
accepted, " Whereunto we have already attained, by that same rule let us
walk " (Phil.3:16). Then where some have more light, and some less; where
some see one side of a truth and some the other side, let there be brotherly
conference in the fear of God and a determination not to violate the spirit of
unity.
S. J. HILL.
(To be continued.)
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"BE WHOLE OF THY PLAGUE."
That woman of Mk.5. to whom the Lord Jesus spake these words was in
her extremity. For twelve years she had been ill—more than four thousand
days, and many physicians consulted had failed to cure; after spending all
that she had her condition " rather grew worse." When she heard " the
things concerning Jesus "—of His healing folk sick with divers diseases,
hope revived. " If I touch but His garments, I shall be made whole " she
thinks, and then seeks to put her thought into action. To do as intended was
not easy. A great multitude followed and thronged Him (Mk.5:24,31). Still
she does it, for faith can overcome obstacles, and straightway she was
healed.
That healing power had gone from the Lord Jesus, He well knew. " Who
touched My garments? " He asked, and " looked round about to see her that
had done this thing." With fear and trembling the woman came, and falling
down told Him all the truth. What, apparently, she had hoped to obtain
quietly, is now revealed. Truly, this could not be done in a corner (compare
Acts 26:26), for Jehovah's Servant had words to say to her in the hearing of
the crowd of on-looking listeners, so that it might be manifestly known who
He was.
From verse 34 three facts are to be noted: the woman's faith; she could
go away in peace; and her cure was perfect. To the woman this was most
comforting; and to the crowd it uniquely demonstrated that there is power
inherent in the Lord Jesus, that when He said, " Be whole of thy plague," it
followed beyond possible doubt the woman was cured.
We may learn from this very touching incident that Jehovah's Servant is
God's Son, whose words and works go together. In faith we can touch Him
by means of our words, and by claiming His power for our spiritual
infirmities know His saving and healing. Shall we therefore so touch Him?
G. M.
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OUR CIRCUMSTANCES IN LIFE.
It would seem that there were some in the Assembly in Corinth who
thought their circumstances unfavourable to the spiritual life. There were
those who previous to being called of God were married to unbelievers; and
others who were bondservants—i.e., slaves; some apparently, were wishing
to be free from conditions which they considered irksome, or a hindrance to
spiritual progress. So a letter was written from Corinth to the Apostle
asking if the believer might not leave his unbelieving wife, or the wife leave
her husband, and the slave free himself from his master. The Apostle
replied in the words of 1 Cor.7:24—"Let each man, wherein he was called,
therein abide with God." If the unbelieving partner were willing to remain,
the believer must not forsake her nor put her away; while the slave was to
prove his submission to the providence of God by remaining in the position
in which the grace of God had found him, except he could free himself
without insurrection, violence, or conflict unbecoming a Christian. In
settling the local difficulty the Apostle gives us a principle of universal
application, showing that the believer's spiritual life is not governed by his
earthly lot or calling, and providing that his position does not involve any
violation of God's revealed will, his environment need not concern him
unduly. We sometimes hear the question asked—can so-and-so live as a
Christian should do if he is in the employment of a very ungodly master? or
if his occupation calls on him to work with ungodly men? We should
remember that in every earthly position there may be something hostile to
our spiritual lives; something unfavourable to divine progress and growth in
grace.
The thorns besetting every path
Call for a patient care;
There is a cross in every lot
And earnest need for prayer;
But lowly hearts that lean on Thee
Are happy anywhere.
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In service which Thy will appoints,
There are no bonds for me,
My inmost heart would know the truth
That sets Thy children free,
A life of self-renouncing love
Is one of liberty.
As the Lord hath distributed to each man, as God hath called each, so let
him walk." There is no profit in repining over our present lot, thinking that
had our circumstances been different we should be more spiritual, or should
be of greater use for God. Wherever God puts us we can be all that He
wants us to be, " not that we are sufficient of ourselves...but our sufficiency
is from God." He is able to keep and to use wherever He locates us; and the
darker the place the greater the need of light. Oh to be able to say like the
apostle, " I have learned (by experience), in whatsoever state I am, therein
to be content." Remembering also the exhortation—"Be ye...content with
such things as ye have: for Himself hath said, I will in no wise fail thee,
neither will I in any wise forsake thee " (Heb.13:5).
Let each man, wherein he was called, therein abide with God." What a
difference that " with God " makes! No matter what our daily lot may be;
whether in the home, the workshop, or the office, " the daily round, the
common task " is elevated and ennobled if we walk with God therein. The
Scriptures bear abundant testimony to the blessing brought to others by
persons in humble circumstances who honoured God by their faith, and
were content to be used by Him as He saw fit. In this sense, as one has said,
Thou earnest not to thy place by accident; It is the very place God meant for
thee." Think of the little captive maid in the land of Syria, waiting upon
Naaman's wife. How lowly her position, yet her simple testimony was the
means of Naaman's cleansing.
Content to fill a little place, if Christ be glorified."
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Think too, of the great Apostle of the Gentiles, a prisoner in chains. One
would have thought his usefulness for God would have come to an end with
his imprisonment. But God is above circumstances, and can make the wrath
of man to praise him, "Now I would have you know, brethren, that the
things which happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the progress of
the gospel " (Phil.1:12). Truly, even where circumstances are unfavourable
God can turn them to good account, and make them work together for
good. Let us recognise God's hand, and that His appointments are never
disappointments.
H. D.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
"THE LORD WILL HAVE COMPASSION ON JACOB,
AND WILL YET CHOOSE ISRAEL, AND SET
THEM IN THEIR OWN LAND."
(Continued from page 12.)
Jews never were so ready to listen as at the present time, especially the
young generation. The Jewish coffee shops (which are often crowded) are
visited with encouraging results, some being found ready and willing to
purchase the Scriptures. A new phase has appeared in Jewish history;
quantities of Hebrew New Testaments, after lying for years in the Bible
Society's depositories, have all been distributed, and the demand for
Hebrew Testaments continues—indeed the Hebrew New Testament is in
such demand, that several editions are now out of print, and for the first
time in history, there is a shortage. A visitor to the Bible Society's depot at
Port Said, the headquarters for the whole of the East, was told they had not
a New Testament left, it is in such demand. A special edition of the Psalms
for children has proved a " best seller"; 10,000 copies, which were expected
to last three years, were all gone in a month (vide The Daily News) and the
demand is as great as ever. A further 10,000 copies were to be printed; they
are sold at 2d. each to Jewish children by the Central Committee of Jewish
education.
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In Poland there are mere Jews by far than in any other country in
Europe. They numbered three millions in 1933, and Mr. Dolmar expressed
the conviction that in Poland there is a distinct change of attitude toward
Christ on the part of the Jews; he found they listened to New Testament
truth concerning Christ with profound interest. This would not have been
the case a few years ago. The present condition of things in the world has
rendered them more disposed to learn all they can about the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Then in regard to America. At no time apparently, have the Jewish
people been so disposed to listen to the appeal concerning Christ. We
gather that in America as elsewhere, Jews will listen in street and shop, in
cafe and park, and—if wisely approached will accept or buy literature to
read.
An eminent authority on Jewish matters has expressed the belief that the
Jews are being prepared for a spiritual awakening on a widespread scale.
We hear that at a Book Depot at Haifa, in Palestine, large numbers of
Bibles, New Testaments, and Scripture portions were sold recently to
Jews—this in addition to thousands of portions and tracts in other districts
of Palestine. One has written—
Coming, coming, yes they are,
Coming, coming, from afar,
Out of every land and nation
Israel's sons are gathering now."
And there appears to be an open door for an approach to the Jew.
Now for some internal evidence of the Jewish attitude:— A Chassid
Jew remarked, " Your Messiah drew down from Heaven vast spiritual
truths, and put them in simplest language." A learned Jewish gentleman
says, " Jesus is still extensively misapprehended...the Jesus of the sublime
reality of the Gospel Story, presents a Person before whom unbiased
judgment must bow in profound reverence...
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When I contemplate the Jesus whom I have learned thus to regard,1
experience just what Moses felt when confronting the burning bush, out of
which sounded to him a summons from on high. I too sense the call to
remove my sandals, for the place whereon I stand is holy ground." This,
and much more, is said by the same gentleman in the same lofty strain.
Another Jew gives this testimony:—"Christ was certainly the greatest,
noblest, most sublime gift to the world."
A Christian called upon one of the leading Jews of New York, in 5th
Avenue; while waiting for his interview, he saw a picture of the " Feeding
of the five thousand"; and more strange still, one of " Calvary." On seeing
the Jewish gentleman, the Christian exclaimed, " Sir, what does this mean?"
"It means," replied the Jew, " that if you were to go amongst our people in
New York, and talk to them about Jesus of Nazareth, they would love you
for it, and help you out with what you had to say." " But what about this '
Calvary '? " asked the Christian. " My dear sir," replied the Jew, " Calvary
is the greatest blunder we ever made! " A Rabbi said of Christ —"Twentyfive years ago He was the object of scorn and hatred; next, regarded as a
good man; then as a prophet; and now as the Protector of His people." This
brings to mind the growth of the faith of the blind man of Jn 9. May the
time soon arrive when these men, blind from birth, now groping in the
shadows, seeing men as trees walking, as it were, will exclaim from the
heart, " Lord, I believe, help Thou mine unbelief! " and will eventually be
found at His feet in worship, owning Him as Lord and Saviour.
The so-called " Higher Critics " have been vigorously refuted, and the
integrity of the Old Testament Scriptures vindicated by two orthodox
Jews—Dr. Cohen and Dr. Benisch; the latter published a book in which he
answers Bishop Colenso's objections to the Pentateuch. While this has no
direct bearing on the attitude of Dr. Cohen and Dr. Benisch toward Christ
and the New Testament Scriptures, yet it may be that these men (who are
doubtless representative of many other less
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prominent Jews) are not very far from the Kingdom. It is said to be one of
the outstanding phenomena of our time that Jews are seeking to find the
right place which Christ should occupy in their religion and nation.
Now, as to the calibre of genuine converts—Jews who have received
Christ. "What would your father do if you became a Meshumad" (apostate),
was asked of a Jewish girl. Her reply was, "Yes, I have counted the cost—
my father threatened to poison me if ever I was baptized." Yet she is
prepared to face this! There are many believing Jews—even boys and girls,
who are prepared to suffer hardships for Christ's sake. The present writer
knows of girls, even in London, who have been driven from home on
confessing Christ; they have been living in rat-infested cellars and
tenements, and earning a meagre living by doing sweated labour.
In Manchester, there are about 30,000 Jews, and some eight or ten
believers amongst them arranged to go each evening for a certain period
into every Jewish street, proclaiming their Lord and Saviour to their Jewish
brethren.
But now for the other side—for, alas, there is another side to the Jewish
question, and we ought to face it so as to obtain a true perspective. There is
a large section of the Jewish people to which the foregoing favourable
remarks do not apply. There is a class who have bitterly revolted against all
religion— against the very idea of God; indeed, there is a spread of atheism
amongst Jews, not only in Europe and America, but in the far East—it may
be said, practically wherever the modern Jew lives. Some of the worst
forms of literature in this country are by this class of Jew. In America, the
disintegration of Judaism has been plain; the influence of the currents
around them being inimical to orthodoxy. By many Jews of the working
classes, Judaism has been given up for either Socialism, Theosophy, or
Spiritism. Also many have become " Christian-Scientists." Yes, in modern
Jewry there is much very similar to the " liberal " theology of the day, and
so
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forth, common to most nations. When captured by atheism, the Jew is said
to become a peculiar menace and danger; and it is also affirmed that it
becomes manifest on perusing certain papers, and coming into touch with
Jews who support such papers, that a flood of materialism, scepticism, and
infidelity, is threatening to engulf a large section of the race. From the
standpoint of Jewish religion, the influence of America upon the Jew has
been disastrous. The contact with social, political, and industrial activities,
has resulted in many Jews throwing off the restraints of Judaism, and they
are said to be religiously adrift. In Russia there are many who hate the name
of Christ —but this is not surprising, for they only know of a spurious
Christianity, and this has been learned in the fires of fierce persecution,
wrecking, and massacre; the outcome of the fanatical pogroms, done alas,
alas, in Christ's name. In other countries it seems as if history were
repeating itself, for the germs of apostasy through the influence of the
Ptolemies and others in the 2nd century B.C. (and which bore fruit later in a
gradual infection of society) seems to me to have its counterpart to some
extent in America. Then, again in Poland there are five Yiddish newspapers
at least, which are opening their pages to discuss " Christianity," and are
becoming rationalistic. The Jews, in certain papers are said to be preparing
the way for Antichrist, and, just recently a writer in a Magazine published
in London declared that, " the thoughts of many Jews are being moulded
more and more for the reception of the Antichrist when he comes." Two or
three years ago an article in the organ of the " Trinitarian Bible Society,"
stated that Rabbinic opposition in a good many quarters was very pronounced. Rabbis were being called together to discuss ways and means of
killing the work. Any Jews visiting a messenger of the Gospel are exposed
to fierce persecution. And yet they come. In the midst of world-wide evils
and baneful influences, and notwithstanding the terrible defections to which
we have called attention, there is a great soul-hunger in many quarters, and
the Gospel Message is appealing to many Jews.
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So we can trace two divergent currents—on one hand a definite turning
to look at Christ with no unfriendly eyes; and on the other hand a strong,
fearful tide of materialism and other evils, bearing large masses of Jews on
to destruction! This, however, is only what the Word of God has taught us
to anticipate, and is a further proof of inspiration as we read the history of
the great Jewish apostasy in connection with the Antichrist written
beforehand, and then watch developments around us. We also see that at
this present time " there is a remnant according to the election of grace "
(Rom.11:5). A remnant is being saved through faith in Christ. Others are
having their minds prepared—stored with the Word in preparation for the
time when a faithful remnant will stand firm, and bear witness amidst the
fearful persecution caused by the Beast and the False Prophet. At length the
Lord will appear in the heavens, and " they shall look on Him Whom they
pierced" and see the prints in His hands and feet. Then will they exclaim,
"Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He will save us; this is
the LORD; we have waited for Him, we will be glad and rejoice in His
salvation" (Isa.25:9).
O God of Israel, hear Thy people's sighing,
Scattered throughout the world, and sore distressed,
In unbelief their veiled heart is crying,
Longing, O God, for hope, for home, for rest.
The budding fig tree's tender branch revealing
A glorious summer, we may soon behold;
If e'en their casting off was rich in blessing,
What will the gathering be in one true fold!
Oh! when they see Him come in clouds of heaven,
Their broken heart will mourn in bitter grief;
On Him (Whose hands, and feet, and side, were riven)
They look, and marvel at their unbelief.
M. M. B.
(To be continued.)
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
The Lord Jesus said, "Narrow is the gate, and straitened the way, that
leadeth unto life, and few be they that find it " (Matt.7:14).
To those Antediluvians who saw Noah and those with him enter the
Ark it must have seemed a ridiculously " narrow door," and " straitened
way " that led into it. But " a few "—only eight souls—by entering in,
discovered that it led to life and liberty in a " new " world. Such is God's
way—foolishness to the natural man, however wise—but to those who
obey God it is " as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the
perfect day."
God remembered Noah, and every living thing, and all the cattle that
were with him in the Ark." By the use of " a wind " which passed over the
earth the waters assuaged, and the fountains also of the deep, and the
windows of heaven were stopped; " the rain from heaven was restrained;
and the waters returned from off the earth continually." And then, "in the
seventh month, on the seventeenth day of the month," the Ark rested upon
the mountains of Ararat. This day, when the Ark rested, if I am not
mistaken, was a foreshadowing of the day of Christ's resurrection. For
when God redeemed Israel, He said of the seventh month, " this month
shall be unto you the beginning of months: it shall be the first month of
the year to you." The seventh month became the first month. Christ was
crucified on the fourteenth day—Passover Day—and on the morrow after
the Sabbath, He rose again—"Christ the First-fruits."
It is now we are introduced to the first " breath " from " the new
world," for, at the end of forty days, " Noah opened the window of the
Ark " and sent forth a raven and a dove to see if the waters were abated
from off the face of the ground. The
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raven, an unclean bird, strong of wing, once it got its liberty, " went forth to
and fro until the waters were dried up from off the earth." It has been
suggested that any carcase, if it chanced to be on the water's face, would
suffice not only to provide rest for the raven's feet, but it would provide it
with food as well. There is much to be gleaned from the raven and the dove.
God desires that we should have discernment in His truth, and be able,
through constant use of His Word, to differentiate between the clean and the
unclean. (Compare Heb.5:18,14). " Touch no unclean thing " is part of the
Lord's call to separation (2 Cor.6). There is a Jewish legend regarding the
introduction of the starling into Palestine. When first seen the Rabbis could
not determine to which class it belonged, so they decided to watch its
habits. It was seen to company with the raven, so it was classed among the
unclean—"Birds of a feather flock together." " Be not deceived: Evil
company doth corrupt good manners " (1 Cor.15:33). Beware of your
companionship. Take good heed to Ps.119:63. Men are known by the
company they keep. To the credit of the disciples of old, those around took
knowledge of them " that they had been with Jesus." But, while a lesson
such as we have indicated may be gleaned we should not forget that there
was a time when the LORD made miraculous use of ravens. How faithfully
did He make them serve His servant Elijah! (see 1 Kgs.17.).
The dove—a clean bird—"found no rest for the sole of her foot, and she
returned unto him to the Ark." The " carcase," which, perchance, proved so
attractive to the raven, offered no inducement whatever to the clean and
gentle bird that so sweetly typifies the Holy Spirit—
Who came in semblance of a dove,
With sheltering wings outspread,
The holy balm of peace and love
On earth to shed "—
and Who strives in the believer for the mastery over the evils which the
flesh is heir to; for it is true that
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" Every virtue we possess,
And every victory won,
And every thought of holiness,
Are His alone."
Blessed Spirit! How gently too, He strives with those prone to be " tossed
to and fro" with varying winds of doctrine until they, like the dove of old,
return to the Ark; or, in other words, to Christ, and to " ways which be in
Christ."
When Noah again sent forth the dove out of the Ark, " the dove came in
to him at eventide: and, lo, in her mouth a. fresh olive leaf pluckt off"
(Gen.8:11, R.V.M.). Here was "an earnest " of the new " inheritance " that
awaited Noah and those with him—a beauteous token for him and for them
of " good things to come." In all this there lies prefigured the true " earnest
" and the more costly " inheritance " which belong to believers in Christ; as
well as the wealth of earthly and heavenly blessing, the portion of the Israel
Remnant that will be brought through " the Great Tribulation " in a day to
come.
When Noah next sent forth the dove " she returned not again unto him
any more." Then, after long months in his place of security and waiting,
Noah had his first " look out "—"Noah removed the covering of the Ark,
and looked, and, behold, the face of the ground was dried." And, " in the six
hundred and first year...in the second month, on the seven and twentieth
day of the month, was the earth dry." It was then that God, who had so
lovingly and graciously invited Noah and his house to " Come " into the
Ark, and who had so marvellously preserved them, and brought them
through the Judgement, now said, " Go forth." Faith was triumphant. Noah
had "condemned the world," and had become "heir of the righteousness
which is according to faith " (Heb.11:7).
The righteousness that is here spoken of was something future.
Rom.3:22 speaks of this righteousness. Noah will yet stand in the Eternal
Presence in all the perfection of Christ's accomplished work. But in his
day on earth Noah displayed
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the breastplate of righteousness, living and glorifying God by a life of
practical righteousness, amidst the intense wickedness of the days before
the Flood. And, though but few hearkened to his preaching, he held on his
way, and triumphed in the goodness of God.
We now come to consider the latter part of Gen.8 and Gen.9. These
portions set forth the Earth as purged and purified, and contain a wealth of
typical teaching. Sacrifice and Offering; an everlasting Covenant; a new
Commandment; and a new Statute; together with the bow in the cloud,
God's token of the Covenant which He made between Himself and every
living thing—all have their place, as well as historical facts.
We read that " Noah went forth, and his sons, and his wife, and his
sons' wives with him; every beast, every creeping thing, and every fowl,
whatsoever moveth upon the earth, after their families, went forth out of
the ark."
When Noah went forth, his heart could only be full of praise and
gratitude to God for such marvellous preservation and deliverance as the
occupants of the ark had known. Noah had walked with God in the perilous
days before the Flood, and God in faithfulness had been with him
throughout the days he had been in the ark, while the LORD'S Judgements
were abroad, covering the earth (compare Isa.43:2). And during all that
time Noah had doubtless enjoyed sweet communion with his God. It was in
the gladness of his heart therefore that he built his altar—"an altar unto the
LORD," and "took of every clean beast, and of every clean fowl, and offered
burnt offerings on the altar." The burnt offering was something wholly for
God, as subsequent revelation shews; but in that early day it may also have
been offered in some way as a provision for failure (compare Job 1:5). But
whatever resemblance it bore to a sin offering, it was a sweet savour to the
LORD. We read that " the LORD smelted the sweet savour; and the LORD
said in His heart, I will not again curse the ground
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any more for man's sake, for that the imagination of man's heart is evil from
his youth; neither will I again smite any more every thing living, as I have
done." How much of God's heart is revealed by the side of the altar. The
man who said, " Thy way was in the sea, and Thy paths in the great waters;
" could also say, " Thy way, O God, is in the Sanctuary: Who is a great God
like unto God? " (Ps.77.).
When once the Judgement was past, the ark—precious type of Christ
and His Cross—disappears from view. Had it been in this so-called "
enlightened age " it would doubtless have become an object of veneration,
if not of worship—like the fabulous " wood of the actual Cross," and other
things which are also displayed before the eyes of the credulous. Even
Israel erred after the same fashion, in connection with the brazen serpent
(see 2 Kgs.18:4). To God, Noah's offering was a sweet savour of Christ.
Like all sacrifice and offering of Old Testament times, Noah's was only of
value as pointing on to the only One Who could settle the sin question—
CHRIST. HIS Mighty Sacrifice—according to God's determinate counsel and
foreknowledge—was an absolute and final settlement. Those sacrifices and
offerings of old were ordained by Divine appointment, and subscribed, as it
were, by God's own hand.
In passing, it may be helpful to point out, that under the Law, there were
sweet savour offerings, and there were offerings that were not a sweet
savour; though these too were reckoned by God absolutely holy. In the one
case, obedience and acceptance were involved: in the other, sin and
trespass. In the former the offerer was viewed as a worshipper, who in his
offering, found acceptance with God. In the latter, the offerer was viewed
as a sinner—one who had sinned—who was judged, and paid the penalty in
his offering. The Lord Jesus—blessed be His Name! was the great Antitype
of all the sacrifices and offerings—He gave substance to all the shadows—
He fulfilled all.
Following immediately upon Noah's sacrifice, we have the covenant
that God made between Himself and the earth. He
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said, " While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat,
and summer and winter, and day and night, shall not cease." Note how " the
covenant of day and night," Jer.33:20,25, is carried forward, and
incorporated here.
How manifold are the works of God! In the wisdom, and power, and
goodness of an All-wise Creator, the covenant then made, stands: it
continues to this day. The bow—God's token of the covenant—may still be
seen in the cloud.
If I may he allowed to digress for a moment—it was stated recently in
one of the leading Dailies, in a leader upon Science —"During the last
century the scientists have crammed ten centuries of progress into
one...man had at last succeeded in producing the fruits of the earth—
without earth. He had done in ten days that which it takes slow nature two
or three months to accomplish—done it better and more cheaply...by the
use of artificial lighting to accelerate growth...the future agriculturist will
not rely upon one—often obscured—sun. He will have command of a
whole universe of artificial suns which will increase his output...and add
fifty per cent, to his yield...It is the scientist's gravest task to ensure
mankind against eventual starvation.."
Whatever the benefits of science may be, are not such words at
complete variance with GOD'S words as embodied in the covenant? And
also with the far-reaching words of Ps.145:15,16, " The eyes of all wait
upon Thee; and Thou givest them their meat in due season. Thou openest
Thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of every living thing." God—and God
alone—is able to ensure mankind against starvation. I only mention the
words quoted to shew that all down the centuries the endeavour of the
Prince of this world has been to so play upon the alienation of the human
heart from God, as to try and make man independent of God. The same
great enemy even tried to so act in his permitted temptation of the one and
only Perfect Man (Lk.4:3,4,).
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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EXTRACTS.
1. "Not I but Christ." A notable fisherman once said. " Let the trout see
the angler, and the angler will not catch the trout."
2. We can never heal the wounds we do not feel.
8. Prayer puts the address into the preacher's heart, and prayer puts the
preacher's heart into the address.
4. Without earnestness no man is ever great; he may be clever,
entertaining, popular, but he will lack weight.
5. Life may be measured not so much by extent as by content.
6. Though at present I can hardly discern either sun, moon, or stars, yet
will I cast anchor in the dark and ride it out until the day break and the
shadows flee away.
7. Christ is lovely to The Father, lovely to angels, and lovely to saints.
8. When the spider starts to mend its web, it always starts at the centre.
We need to do the same—start at the heart.
9. The eagle scorns to fall down from on high.
The proverb saith,—to pounce upon a fly,
And can a Christian leave the face of God
To embrace the earth, and dote upon a clod?
10. If the sower refused to sow his seed lest some of it be wasted, he would
sow none; and the good ground would be as unfruitful as the wayside.
11. We surfer from spiritual shallowness. Why not sink our shaft into the
depths of the riches of God which are in Christ Jesus?
12. Disciples be alive. It takes a living fish to swim against the stream, dead
ones are carried with it.
W. LEWIS.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Continued from page 24.)
Continuing our comments on chapter 1, let us consider 1 Cor.1:12, and
note the suggestiveness of the words " Each one saith, I am of Paul," and so
on. Two things are suggested. (1) The use of " I," which in this connection
has the force of I, as differing from you. (2) The party spirit shown in
saying " I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas (Peter); and I of
Christ." This carnal choosing of one to the rejection or disparagement of
others meant schism as opposed to unity in the Assembly in Corinth. Today this evil principle is widespread among professing Christians, and
many who are truly believers are ensnared in the Sects which abound on
every hand. While condemning the evil, we should however, remember
that, all who are truly believers are members of the Body of Christ, and as
we take the loaf which witnesses to the body of the Lord, we ought to
appreciate the further fact that, all who believe are in the unity of the
Church which is His Body and are" severally members one of another "
(Rom.12:5). Alas, the greater number on earth are scattered in Sects, yet
those who are gathered in Assemblies of God should embrace such in their
love and desire, and, we think, should in a measure represent them before
God. Those who have abandoned the Sectarian position should not say I, to
the exclusion of you; or I am of Christ to the exclusion of His servants.
We recognise the comprehensiveness of the Body of Christ as the basic
thing, though if some are involved in a Sect, that they must leave in order
to be eligible for the Assembly of God.
The root of the trouble is "I," individual choice, self-assertion, where
God has spoken. This is the essence of sin, and began in the garden of
Eden, where that which God had spoken was challenged and denied.
Again, it is a denial of unity, and so a trespass against God Who is one, and
His Word one. To Israel the Lord God said, " thou shalt have none other
gods before (margin, beside) Me," and He appointed
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one altar, one house, one place: but speedily other altars were set up, other
houses were built, other places were established. This, in principle, is the
condition of Christendom now. We do not assert that all in Sects are
sectarian in heart, but they are clearly in the wrong place.
In Corinth, as we have said, we have only the beginning of this, and we
may hope that the Apostle's letter had the effect of checking the tendency,
but the danger in Assemblies of God still exists, and we need to have
before us the all-authority of the Lord, the all-sufficiency of the Word as
taught by the Spirit, and the obligation to keep rank in attaining unto the
perfect will of God.
We may now proceed more rapidly. At 1 Cor.1:18, the Apostle refers to
the testimony which he delivered, and in 1 Cor.2:1, he speaks of
proclaiming to them the testimony of God; after this, 1 Cor.2:6 onwards, he
refers to the " Mystery," but we accept the R.V. margin of verse 1, namely "
testimony," as giving manifestly the true word, for the Apostle never
preached " the Mystery " to men generally, but only made it known to the
saints; what he preached was the testimony as referred to in 1 Cor.1:1:17, "
the cross"; verse 18, " The word of the cross"; verse 23, " we preach a
Messiah (R.V.M.) crucified"; and 1 Cor.2:2, " Jesus Christ, and Him
crucified." We gather from chapter 2. verse 2, that the Apostle in going to
Corinth was much exercised as to the character of the ministry called for in
view of the sort of people resident in Corinth, both Jew and Greek, and he
determined to confine his testimony to the cross. Had he put the guilt of
man as revealed in the cross, into the background; had he spoken
favourably of human progress as revealed in the Grecian philosophy, he
would speedily have secured a great following; but he put into the forefront
the cross (a repulsive sight), and he charged on Jew and Gentile that that
was their work. This was not an easy gospel, and did not appear to be a
kind gospel. We are reminded of the corresponding scene in Num.21.
where the
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Israelites as a result of their sin and rebellion were bitten by the fiery
serpent. In response to Moses' intercession, a gospel message was sent
forth, but what a gospel—"Look and live! " but, look at what? A serpent!
What a cruel thing to present to men suffering agonies of pain through the
bite of the serpent! Yet such was required, and in so looking, because God
said it, they lived. Such was the testimony of the Apostle, such the
testimony of truth; but to such as humbled themselves and acknowledged
their sin was granted the grace of 1 Cor.15.—the gospel which Paul
preached, " How that Christ died for our sins," and so on.
Generally, the testimony was rejected: it was to Jews a stumblingblock,
to Greeks foolishness; and the same thing is true to-day; but there were
some called of God, as is evident from the words " not many wise after the
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble are called." Thus he reminds the
Corinthian saints that when they accepted the gospel they took the lowly
place, for he says that in saving them God chose the foolish, the weak, the
base, the despised, and such as are not: and all this " that no flesh should
glory before God." All this must have come as a shock to those who had
been indulging in carnal choosing, and it showed how far they had left their
first faith.
But, says the Apostle, though according to the flesh you are nothing, yet
of God " are ye in Christ Jesus, Who was made unto us wisdom from God
(that is, the expression of God's wise counsels of grace), righteousness and
sanctification, and redemption." This sums up the fulness and perfection of
God's provision for those who receive the Gospel. Spirit and soul and body
are all embraced in the fulness of their blessing in the wisdom of God, and
all the blessing is secured in Christ Jesus to the glory of God.
1 Cor.2:6. At this point we reach the second word referred to, namely "
Mystery." This word means a hidden thing, and we are told that it was foreordained before the
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worlds unto our glory and a quotation is given as applicable to it—
Things which eye saw not, and ear heard not, And which entered not
into the heart of man, Whatsoever things God prepared for them that
love Him."
This Mystery, or hidden purpose, is referred to in Rom.16:25; Eph.3:1-11;
Col.1:24-29, etc.: and we are plainly informed that the subject of the
Mystery is the Church, the Body of Christ, embracing God's chosen ones
from Jews and Gentiles, and destined to be associated intimately (as a wife
with her husband) with Christ in His glory.
To the end that this Mystery should be revealed, God, at the request of
His Son, sent down the Holy Spirit, who, being in the Trinity of the
Godhead and co-participant in eternal counsels, knew the secrets of Divine
purpose. This the Apostle indicates in 1 Cor.2:10,11, " for the Spirit
searcheth all things, yea. the deep things of God." But observe, this great
Mystery was revealed to His holy Apostles and Prophets by the Spirit
(Eph.3:5), and by them made known to such as had ears to hear—see 1
Cor.2:13, " Which things also we speak, not in words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but which the Spirit teacheth." Thus to the Apostles and Prophets
was committed the work of making the Mystery known to the saints. But
again observe that even as the testimony of the gospel was hidden from the
wise and understanding, and revealed to the foolish, weak, base, and
despised, so the Mystery could not be received by the natural man, nor
entered into even by carnal believers, but only by the spiritual, for as 1
Cor.2:13 shows (according to the R.V. margin), the Spirit's teaching was the
" interpreting spiritual things to spiritual men." Properly, there are two
classes, " natural," and " spiritual"; the former referring to men in the
flesh—the unconverted, the latter to those who are born of God—the saints;
but sad to say there is an intermediate class—the " carnal " or immature.
Such are born again, but they have made little if any progress
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in the divine life, and are in no condition to be instructed in the advanced
truths of the Christian Revelation.
To this class the Apostle refers in the opening of 1 Cor.3 and adverting
to the time when he was among them, asserts that even then he recognised
this carnal condition as being theirs, and that consequently he was only able
to treat them as babes, feeding them with milk—the A.B.C. of the doctrine
of Christ; and, says he, judging by what I hear of your carnal contentions, I
conclude you are still in such an infantile state. Let us give heed to this
word, for far too many remain at the elementary things and fail to advance
in the knowledge of God's will, failing to appreciate that the gospel is not
merely a scheme to save from condemnation, but that in it the wisdom,
power, and goodness of God are displayed to spiritual intelligences.
The evil of sectarian choosing, leads the Apostle to set forth the status,
responsibility and reward of the Lord's servants. He asks, What then is
Apollos? and what is Paul? The answer is, ministers (that is, servants)
through (not " on") whom ye believed, and each as the Lord gave to him. So
all are but servants, channels, and fitted for a certain work by the Lord.
Again, one plants, another waters, but the increase is from God. Further
they are fellow-servants and united in their service as employed by God,
though each will receive his own wages—a uniform rate is not found in
God's dealings. As to the servants, they are fellow-workers of God—or
God's fellow-workers (not fellow-workers with God), and in like manner
the saints were God's husbandry, God's building. Some men may speak of "
my people," " my flock," etc., but if the thing is of God, then it is God's.
In 1 Cor.3:10, the Apostle recognises that he is " a wise master-builder,"
but this appointment was by the grace of God given to him. He asserts he
had laid the foundation (which is Jesus Christ) in Corinth when he gave
forth the testimony, and no other foundation will ever be recognised by
God. A foundation needs a superstructure, and so we read, " I laid a
foundation;
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and another buildeth thereon. But let each man take heed how he buildeth
thereon...if any man buildeth on the foundation gold, silver, costly stones,
wood, hay stubble; each man's work shall be made manifest; for the day
shall declare it, because it is revealed in fire; and the fire itself shall prove
each man's work of what sort it is." Only that which is real and of God will
abide—"If any man's work shall abide which he built thereon, he shall
receive a reward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss."
From this we may learn that quality, not quantity, counts with God, and
" the day " will make plain the sort of work, for the fire of truth will test it.
Happily the worker is distinguished from his work, for while his work may
be burned, he himself will be saved " yet so as through fire."
1 Cor.3:16,17, speak of the Assembly as a temple of God, indwelt by
the Spirit of God. This fact had been sadly forgotten by some of the
teachers, who had looked upon the Assembly as theirs. Because it is God's,
those who would corrupt it or do it any wrong, will have extended to them
the same treatment that they shew to it; but solemn as this is, we must not
overlook the word in 1 Cor.3:15, " he himself shall be saved."
1 Cor.3:18-20. The Apostle gazes upon these leaders, and in view of
what he has said, counsels them to abandon their carnal wisdom and rather
to be accounted fools by worldly minded men than to usurp the place that
belongs to Christ. Then in 1 Cor.3:21,22, he addresses the saints generally
and shows the folly of accepting some of God's gifts and rejecting others;
"for," says he, " all things are yours; whether Paul, or Apollos or Cephas,
or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to come; all are
yours.''' So he shows that the saints, are not for the leaders, but the leaders
for the saints. The leaders are the servants and not the masters, but it
doesn't end there. " Ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's " (1 Cor.3:23). Thus
all things are brought into proper adjustment.
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1 Cor.2:. The Apostle continues the subject by way of confirmation. He
says, let a man have a true appreciation of our standing, that we are
ministers of Christ, as appointed by Him and responsible to Him; and as to
our work, we are stewards of the mysteries of God. Consequently, the one
needful thing in such a minister or steward is faithfulness— faithfulness to
Him Who appointed him. Such a one looks forward to the end of his service
for his reward. While he will exert all diligence to bring his service into
harmony with his Master's will, yet he comes to no final conclusion as to
his service, and neither is he much concerned at the judgment of others, for
the One Who will judge of his service is the Lord, and as to the time, it is
still future. When the Lord comes, then the time of judgment will come.
That will be a great time of unveiling; then the hidden things of darkness
will be brought out into the light; all the evidence bearing on a case will be
laid out before the Judge; the lies and slanderous statements of men will be
swept aside; the pretentious professions of men will be examined in the
light of truth. Then also the counsels of the hearts will be revealed—the
motives which have actuated men in their service will be exposed, whether
love to self or love to Christ, and then shall each man have his praise from
God. Here we have the time of judgment, the individuality of judgment, the
perfect equity of reward, and the perfection of the Judge; for against His
award there can be no appeal.
1 Cor.4:6 and onward. The party spirit shown in Corinth was not
connected with the names of Paul and Apollos, but local men of an inferior
status were in view. Says the Apostle, in effect, I have not mentioned the
names of these men, for I would not unduly expose them, but I have used
my name and that of Apollos, to show that even if tee had been the subjects
of your strife, it would have been inexcusable, how much more so with
men of inferior gift and grace! For, says he, " Who maketh thee to differ?
and what hast thou that thou didst not receive? " but indeed you have
misused the gift conferred, to minister to your own glorification amongst
the saints; you
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have been enriched by them and to that extent have robbed your Master,
and you have been in the position of little kings in your little realms. Ah!
says he, the day of reigning hasn't come yet; I wish it had, for when the
reigning day comes we shall have a place: but, as a fact in this present time,
our condition is very different, for as to the Apostles, I think, God hath set
them forth last of all, as men doomed to death. Illustratively, the Apostle
seems to have in view the final act in the brutal games of the circus, when
those who contended, whether with men or beasts, did so to death. Then he
enlarges in a passage, verses 9 to 13 (which can hardly find a parallel), on
the incredible sufferings such faithful servants endured for Christ's sake and
the saints. How the upstarts in Corinth must have hidden their heads with
shame to see the contrast between their position and that of the Apostles!
1 Cor.4:14. The Apostle somewhat changes his tone, and after the
scathing reproof involved in the soul-stirring story of his sufferings (and
those of the other Apostles) contained in the previous verses, he writes in a
kindly persuasive way as unto his beloved children, begotten by him
through the Gospel; and as his children he admonishes them. He says, tutors
are in plenty, but fathers are scarce, and as a father he desires them to be
imitators of him. Happily he has a grown-up child— Timothy, near at hand,
who has imitated him so well that when he comes amongst them (for Paul
was sending him), he will put them in remembrance of his (Paul's) ways in
Christ; which ways were not variable to suit different tastes and desires, but
which he says " I teach everywhere in every church."
1 Cor.4:18. Again, somewhat sternly, he refers to some who are "
puffed up " (and observe how this term is used several times, here in 1
Cor.4:6,18,19, and in 1 Cor.5:2), and warns them that unless they repent the
discipline associated with the kingdom of God will be brought to bear upon
them.
1 Cor.5. In this chapter a specific case of gross sinning, and sinning
which had been persisted in, is dealt with. Probably
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the Corinthian Assembly, being of comparatively recent establishment,
hardly knew how such a case should be dealt with, though the Jewish
believers in the Assembly should have known through the instruction of the
Old Testament Writings; the Apostle had already written that they should
keep no company with fornicators. But in any ease, such a gross sin should
have caused the most serious concern. It appears to the present writer that
the sinning one was either himself one of the factious, sectarian ones, or
closely associated with such, and was supported by them: for instead of
grief at his sin they were puffed up. Even if the many in the Assembly were
not clear what course to pursue; or if they feared that without apostolic
instructions they would have been unable to overcome the opposition of the
sinning man and his supporters, and so could not have cleared themselves,
yet in view of such grievous sin they should have mourned, in which case it
may be the Lord Himself would have intervened, and Himself have
removed the man.
Observe 1 Cor.5:2,3, " he that had done this deed," and " him that hath
so wrought this thing"; which appear to show that it was not a case of being
overtaken in a fault, or anything merely of an impulsive character, but a
deliberate thing, and one persisted in, branding the man as a fornicator.
The Apostle comes to their aid and takes the initiative in the action
which must be taken and directs them when the Assembly is together, in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, to put the sinning one into the outside
place—the world, where Satan rules. To some, to-day, this act, apart from
the disgrace involved, would not be counted a very serious punishment, for
such hold the privileges and advantages of the Assembly a very small thing;
but in the case contemplated, it was viewed as exposing the sinning one to
the attacks of the foe without having the comfort and support of the
ordinance of the Lord, the ministry of the word, prayer, and the fellowship
of the saints. If the man were unconverted he would not feel such loss, but
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if a true believer (as was evidently the case), the punishment would be
severe. It is clear that the memorial of the bread and cup (the counterpart of
the Passover feast) was the outstanding privilege of the saints in the
Assembly, and this was denied him, for he had indulged in the old leaven
and therefore was to be " cut off " (Ex.12:15) In verse 8, it seems to be
suggested that not only are we to keep clear of the old leaven—which refers
to the grosser sins, but of the leaven of malice and wickedness. This leaven,
at its beginning may not easily be detected and dealth with, but unless dealt
with by the individual, it will soon become as the old leaven, calling for
drastic action by the Assembly.
Referring to 1 Cor.5:5, " the day of the Lord Jesus": we point out a
somewhat similar reference in 1 Cor.1:8; and 1 Cor.3:13 ("the day"). These
appear to show that the expression " the day," has the Judgment-seat in
view, when the deeds done through the body will be examined. In that day
such sins unless repented of, will mean unspeakable loss.
1 Cor.5:9. Evidently the Apostle had previously written to them in a
general way that they should have no company with fornicators. They had
applied it to the world, but the Apostle limits its application to those who
are " within," and then he amplifies the list of suchlike cases, and says that
as they were called on to judge those within and not those without, the
responsibility lay upon them to judge such amongst them, and with such a
one, no not to eat.
We observe that in the words given in 1 Cor.5:11, the sin is not referred
to, but the sinner; such as a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a
reviler, or a drunkard, or an extortioner. But there is a very close connection
between the sin and the sinner, and there are some sins of so gross a nature
that they can hardly be indulged in even for once, without having been
thought upon and dallied with until the thought becomes an act, the sinner
commits the sin. It is abundantly plain that none in mortal body are exempt
from the possibility of sinning,
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and provision is made for forgiveness and cleansing if confession is made
(1 Jn 1:8-10), but in these words in 1 Cor.5., and in the corresponding list in
1 Cor.6:9,10; and Eph.5:5, the person rather than the act is referred to, and
in Gal.5:21, after a list of sins, the words are added " they which practise
such things, shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Sin is ever wrong, and
must be dealt with in some way, but it is when a person becomes identified
with the sin by hugging it to his bosom, that the extreme step of expulsion
must be taken. The Assembly of God is characteristically kingdom of God,
and so what is not tit for the one is not fit for the other. It certainly seems
possible that a brother may so sin as to be a fornicator, or covetous, or an
idolater, but we think he can hardly continue to be such. The man in
question was evidently a fornicator—his act was no mere aberration, but a
deliberate thing, yet in the sovereign mercy of God to him was granted
repentance and restoration, as the Second Epistle shows.
Before proceeding to 1 Cor.6., we remark on the words " within," and "
without," mentioned at the close of 1 Cor.5. The Cross witnesses to the fact
that God's appointed Ruler has been rejected and that the world is in a state
of rebellion; but since the Cross a new sphere has been established where
the authority of the rejected One is acknowledged. The world is now
counted " without," and is under the dominion of the prince of the world;
but the saints gathered under the Lord's authority in the Assemblies of God
are " within."; and it is amongst such that the principles of the kingdom of
God are to be carried out—hence the action in chapter 5. against the
sinning one, and hence the course of action indicated in the chapter we
proceed to examine.
S. J. HILL.
(To be continued.)
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SONSHIP AND SERVICE.
It is most important that the distinction between Sonship and Service be
kept well to the front, for it will be found that many so-called religious
persons are far from clear on the matter. To insist on this distinction is far
removed from mere hair-splitting; rather is it like what one used to hear a
forceful instructor of youth say when two classes of materials were referred
to in a confused way, " Don't speak of these two in the same day." That was
making a distinction and no mistake! but it was not soon forgotten, and we
should like in some way to impress on all, the need for clearness of
testimony in this professed " Christian land," where so many mix up
sonship and service, if not to their eternal destruction, at least to their
present loss of joy in God's salvation and full assurance.
In Gal.3:26 we are told how we become sons—"For ye are all sons of
God through faith in Christ Jesus " (R.V.); and many other scriptures might
be quoted in support of this.
Faith in Christ Jesus, and not service of any kind, is the Divine way.
However, we cannot well place too high a value on service when performed
in its proper order and place. The great thing is to see clearly that we must
be sons before we can be servants: sonship first, service next; and when we
are clear about our relationship and position as sons we should be exercised
about service in obedience to the will of God.
It makes one sad at heart when in contact with some amiable people to find
that however one may labour to put service and good works in their proper
place, they will continue to intrude them into the sphere of free grace, and
whilst admitting that Christ died for sinners, will persist in an attitude
which hinders them from saying with all their heart, " Jesus paid it all, All
to Him I owe," and entering into the full joy of sonship. They think they
must pay part or do part. Jesus paid it all they cannot sing from the heart.
Beloved, now are we sons of God; not at the end of our lives after much
service and many good works, but " now."
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Like many natural sons we may be far from what we should be, but
sonship being the result of sovereign grace is an unalterable relationship,
and shame on us if we bring disgrace on, or even disappointment to such a
Father. He has taken the responsibility of bringing us into His redeemed
family without imposing conditions, and if such wonderful love does not
produce response in us, then we may well hang our heads, and question the
reality of what we have professed and reconsider whether we are truly born
from above. The great family of the redeemed, notwithstanding many
failures and shortcomings, were " the excellent " of the earth in the past,
and we who occupy their place should seek grace so to adorn the doctrine
of God, and so to be imitators of Christ, and to be His followers, that we
may not be found unworthy in these our times—times that shall quickly
end.
If clear as to sonship, and rejoicing in the same, we shall be in a position
to see service in its Divine setting, and shall go about that service freed
from any hampering feeling that it is required to assist in some way in our
salvation from sin's dread consequences. Such service will (low from love
so freely bestowed, for we are bidden in 1 Jn 3:1 to behold " what manner
of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons
(children, R.V.) of God." Having " bestowed " such love, He looks to us to
render acceptable service with thankfulness and joy. He begins to reckon
with us as servants after we are born again, after we become sons: the
previous part of our lives not being taken into account in connection with
service. As God said to Israel at the time of their great deliverance, " this
month shall be unto you the beginning of months; it shall be the first month
of the year to you," so would we say to each one who has known the greater
deliverance.
Service which results from love and obedience and seeks not in any
degree to supplement the finished work of Christ will be happy service,
unknown, alas! to thousands of religious people in this and other lands.
Let us then maintain a well defined boundary between sonship and
service.
W. J. LENNOX.
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"GIVE YE THEM TO EAT."
He had compassion on them " (Mk.6:34), that great multitude of which
men alone numbered five thousand. They were as sheep having no
shepherd, and the Lord Jesus " began to teach them many things." The day
was closing, and the disciples requested that the people should be sent away
to buy themselves food; but, although the Lord had been busily occupied,
both with the activities of His disciples (Mk.6:30), and in teaching the
people (Mk.6:34), He had still more work to do. This necessitated the
people remaining; and hungry folk must be fed. " Give ye them to eat," He
says, and thinking of what bread two hundred pence would obtain the
disciples say, " Shall we go and buy? " " How many loaves have ye? " the
Lord Jesus asks, and they reply, " Five, and two fishes."
Note now what the Perfect Servant of Jehovah does, and the manner in
which He goes about His work. He causes the people to sit down; in
hundreds, and fifties. Here, we have order. Note, five things He did with
the loaves and fishes: He took; looked up; blessed; brake (divided); and
gave. Take time, too, to think about these acts of His, and also take into
consideration what other details are noted by Matthew and Luke and John
in their accounts of this great desert meal. All contain much food for
thoughtful exercise of mind.
And they did all eat, and were filled " (Mk.6:42). While the people
would eat, food was available. How marvellous! No such thing here as
demand exceeding supply. There was enough and to spare, for " they took
up broken pieces, twelve basketfuls, and also of the fishes." Had each
disciple wished a basketful for himself, there it was.
Give ye them to eat," proved the disciples inability to meet the need.
They were entirely dependent upon their Lord and Master. So are we, who
engage in the great matter of imparting spiritual food to needy souls. He
who says, " Give ye them to eat," can, does, and will supply the need of His
servants, and recipients also; and this being so, we take courage.
G. M.
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FRUIT BEARING.
The words of Christ to His loved ones in Jn 15:16, though so well
known, will bear to be oft repeated—"Ye did not choose Me, but I chose
you, and appointed you, that ye should go and bear fruit, and that your fruit
should abide."
We have only one short season—the living present—in which to bear
fruit for our Divine Owner. We fill a place here just once, and then,
eternity!
We should, therefore, all wish to be fruitful, and yet the mere wish in
itself is insufficient, we should seek after it earnestly. Very much depends
upon where we are planted, and where our roots feed. May our spiritual
experience be like the blessed (happy) man of Ps.1. of whom it is written—
And he shall he like a tree planted by the streams of water
That bringeth forth its fruit in its season,
Whose leaf also doth not wither;
And whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."
In the things of nature, the fruit grower needs sometimes to resort to
root-pruning. Trees may be showing top growth, but the grower desires
fruit—fruit choice and plentiful; and well he knows the importance of
correct root action, apart from which the desired fruit will not be
forthcoming; therefore, where necessary, root-pruning is carried out. In like
manner we may occasionally know the cutting away of wrong growths by
the Divine Husbandman, disciplining us in love. This is in order that we
may bear more fruit, and to prepare us for greater usefulness in His holy
service.
We may be sure there are men and women to-day who are seeking for
something to satisfy. What are we offering them? We know there is One
who satisfies the longing soul, and the Gospel is still the power of God unto
salvation to everyone that
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believeth, let us preach this; Paul could refer to his preaching to the
Galatians thus—
"Before whose eyes JESUS CHRIST was openly set forth (graphically
presented) crucified." Gal.3:1.
See also 1 Cor.1:23,24. We have in this matter one Person, and one
great theme to present, but at our disposal we have a variety of subjects to
illustrate these, and provided our hearts are right we can find in " all the
scriptures the things concerning Himself." The Old Testament contains a
mine of wealth in its types and shadows concerning Christ and the gospel.
He is the Divine antitype; the shadows find their full blaze of light in the
Redeemer and Saviour of the New Testament. Quiet meditation in the
presence of God is needful, and the seeking of grace and power to display
Him.
Results may be slow to appear, but in due season we shall reap if we
faint not. The need is urgent for loyal, true workers, who, like Jehovah's
perfect Servant, set the Lord always before their face, and are ready to yield
themselves in patient devoted service.
Again, there is a most important connection between the Gospel
message, and the personal character and conduct of those who deliver the
message—"Our Gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in
power...even as ye know what manner of men we shewed ourselves...and ye
became imitators of us, and of the Lord...so that ye became an ensample to
all that believe in Macedonia and in Achaia " (1 Thess.1:5-7). In 1
Cor.4:15, Paul refers to himself as a spiritual father—"For in Christ Jesus I
begat you through the Gospel," and he adds " I beseech you therefore, be ye
imitators of me."
H. BRINDLE.
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
On beginning anew with Noah and those who came out of the Ark,
things were different from what they had been before the Flood, and more
especially, before the Fall. For example, when man was in innocency, "
God blessed them: and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it; and have dominion," and so forth
(Gen.1:28). But now " God blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto
them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth. And the fear of
you, and the dread of you shall be upon every beast...into your hand are
they delivered." Fear and dread on the part of the creature, are, alas, but
evidences of the sad effects of man's fall. And not only so, but the
omission of the words—"And subdue it; and have dominion," are
significant.
Following upon the sacrifice, and the covenant, God gave a new
commandment. Man is now permitted to partake of flesh-meat, in addition
to the green herb and fruit as prescribed by God in Gen.1:29. "Every
moving thing that liveth shall be food for you; as the green herb have I
given you all." Thus, Gen.9:3, harmonizes with 1 Tim.4:4,—"Every
creature of God is good, and nothing is to be rejected, if it be received
with thanksgiving: for it is sanctified through the Word of God and
prayer" (compare Mk.7:19, R.V.). " But "—and here the Divine
commandment accompanies Divine permission to eat flesh—"But flesh
with the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, shall ye not eat " (see also
Lev.17:11).
This commandment, we must note particularly, for it was not only
incorporated in the Law of Moses, hut it is definitely carried forward, and
incorporated in " The true grace of God." In the writer's judgement this
word of the Lord is as binding upon the Gentile as upon the Jew, even in
the present Dispen-
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sation of Grace; for we read that " it seemed good to the Holy Spirit, and to
us, to lay upon you (Gentiles who turn to God) no greater burden than these
necessary things: that ye abstain from things sacrificed to idols, and from
blood, and from things strangled, and from fornication " (Acts 15).
Therefore my conviction is, that as Christians we should abstain from
any article of diet the chief ingredient of which is blood.
Following this commandment to abstain from blood, God gave a new
Statute. The Statute is—"At the hand of man, even at the hand of every
man's brother, will I require the life of man. Whoso sheddeth man's blood,
by man shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God made He man."
Here was the Divine deterrent for crimes such as Cain and Lamech had
committed.
There are " sentimentalists," and so-called " idealists," in this, and in
other countries, who keep on agitating for this solemn Statute of the LORD
to be abrogated—dispensed with altogether. It will be a sad day for this
country if Capital Punishment is ever erased from the Statute Book. And
yet, these are the things—ordinances of the Lord God—that men will
tamper with in a day which is fast approaching; as we see, for example, in
Isa.24, one of the most awe-inspiring chapters among all the Prophetic
Writings. If pondered, it will be seen that just as the Flood had the effect of
leaving only a few, so, proportionately, following the devastating
judgements which will envelop the earth amidst the days of the Son of
Man, there will be comparatively "few men left" (Isa.24:6). And why?
Because of God's summing up in Isa.24:5.
But nevertheless, at that very time, when the throne of the Most High
God is set for judgement, and when seals are about to be opened, and
trumpets sounded, and vials of Divine wrath poured out upon the earth,
there is to be seen round about the throne a rainbow " like an emerald to
look upon "—Rev.4. This is surely not without significance when viewed
in the
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light of Gen.9.—God's token of the covenant—"the bow shall be in the
cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may remember the everlasting
covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that is upon
the earth."
If the cloud reminds us of judgement, the bow in the cloud speaks of
mercy, and it is the Spirit Who hath said, " Mercy glorieth against
judgement " (Jas.2:13). " The mercy of the LORD is from everlasting to
everlasting upon them that fear Him " (Ps.103.). Even then, when the Lord
shall have risen up to shake mightily the earth (Isa.2.), His judgement will
be tempered, as far as may be, with His mercy, With Abraham, we can say
with confidence—"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right? " He most
surely will.
The sons of Noah, that went forth of the ark, were Shem and Ham, and
Japheth: and Ham is the father of Canaan, These three were the sons of
Noah: and of these was the whole earth overspread."
In reading about Ham and Canaan,1 am reminded of the words—"O the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge of God! how
unsearchable are His judgements, and his ways past tracing out"!
(Rom.11:33). The natural man may ask—Why was sin permitted to enter?
Or, why did the Lord make choice of Judas Iscariot? And, it might be
added, why was Ham brought safely through the deluge to beget a Canaan?
Such are some of God's ways; ordained, and wrought in wisdom, and
altogether past tracing out.
The story of Noah is a figure of Regeneration. We view Noah, the man
of rest, and his sons, brought safely through the judgement as by " the
washing of regeneration," into a scene that had been freed from lawlessness
and corruption by Divine intervention. There is a similitude also in
Matt.24. When the Lord Jesus referred to His coming as the Son of Man; in
the light of Noah's day, He said—"Then shall two men be in the field: one
is taken, and one is left," and so forth. That means, that the one taken is
taken in judgement; and the one
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left is left for blessing: just as the ungodly in Noah's day were taken away
by the Flood in judgement; while Noah and those with him were brought
through the Deluge, and left in safety upon the earth. If that passage had
reference to His coming as Son of God for His Church, the very opposite
would have been stated, for the very opposite will take place. Those in
Christ will be taken to be for ever with the Lord, while those out of Christ
will be left behind. This is important—very important —because there are
those who hold and teach that the Church of this Dispensation will have to
pass through the Great Tribulation. But, together with the clear testimony of
the New Testament, the Old Testament types are in perfect agreement that
this is not so. Enoch, type of the Church, was translated before the Flood
came: while Noah and those with him typify the Israel Remnant which God
will preserve, and bring through the Great Tribulation into Millennial
blessing— the nucleus of Great .Israel's then future development. Many
Scriptures are dual in character—dual in the lessons they teach. Though a
work of purgation had been accomplished the " eight souls " thus saved and
delivered, were still of the stock of fallen Adam.
Rule is now placed by God in Noah's hands. But alas, he failed, and the
subsequent lessons that may be learned are of great practical value. Even
regenerate man, with all his spiritual endowments, is still prone to fail; and
his failure at times may be very grievous. Noah here failed to ride himself.
A man, if he is to rule for God, should be able to rule his own spirit—to
rule himself. Then he should be able to rule his own house. Or else, God
says, how shall he take care of the Church of God? (see Prov.16:32; 1
Tim.3:5).
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
We regret that the continuation of Items of Interest is held over until
next month for want of space.
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MY STORY.
FOREWORD.
Some years ago, our beloved friend Mr. Lennox penned the story of his
conversion and how he was led on in "The old paths, where is the good
way."
The story is written in that characteristic style which some of us
know so well and appreciate so highly. It is a telling testimony to the
grace and truth which are in Christ Jesus, and is indeed worthy of a place
in the pages of Needed Truth.
We commend it to the gracious blessing of Him for whose Name's sake
it was written, and we feel sure it will be read with interest and profit.
The editors of Needed Truth desire to place on record their deep sense
of the loss sustained in the passing away of the Lord's beloved servant Mr.
Lennox.
Servant of God, well done!
Rest from thy lov'd employ;
The battle fought, the victory won.
Enter thy Master's joy,
H. E.

My Story
Let me join with you the glad procession.
Let me chant with you my story."
Solomon wrote one thousand and five songs, but there was one which
he called " The Song of Songs," no doubt because of the depth and range
of its experience, the loftiness of its theme and the surpassing excellence
of the Person who is its central subject. I have not been gifted to write
songs, and even my prose is clumsy, and at times, I fear, even prosy: how,
then, am I to write my story in such a way that I may chant it in the glad
procession?
Story-telling is not much in my way, but at the same time I have
always a few stories handy, some serious, others amusing, but all
instructive I trust, and both lawful and expedient if
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told, not for the sake of mere story-telling, but used to point a moral or
enforce a truth.
There is, however, one story which 1 have called MY STORY, and it is to
me the story of stories. It tells how the finger of God touched me, and how
the peace of God became mine; how I was oppressed and distressed and
then came to experience unqualified satisfaction; how the loneliness of an
awakened soul was replaced by the presence of Him who inhabiteth
Eternity. Such a story is surely worth telling, and those who say we should
not talk so much about our conversion, cannot have much of a story, one
fears.
It is simply unthinkable that anyone could pass through the spiritual
experience variously referred to in the Holy Scriptures as the New Birth,
Conversion, Salvation, etc., and not have their story to tell; a little story,
feeble and halting perhaps, or a quiet story gently told, but firmly and with
conviction; or it may be a bold outspoken story answering to the volcanic
and exciting experience of a rugged personality. The story will be in
harmony with the person, and each should tell his story in his own native
way. Some have been struck by heavy seas on their stormy course to the
haven of rest, whilst others, cast in a gentler mould, have glided along the
lea side and slipped in when the storm was asleep, but a definite story have
one and all who have left the City of Destruction and are on their way to the
Celestial City; and if my reader has not a story to tell, it is high time for
him to become in earnest about the matter.
But some one may say, " I have a story, although I am not always
pushing myself forward like you." Good! What, then is your story? Let us
hear it for once, and join with us " the glad procession," and " chant " with
us your story. We have written an article which may be found elsewhere (it
is in Eagles'' Wings, for the current month), entitled " YOUR STORY." In it
may be found something that will help honest souls to find out where they
are in this great spiritual matter. You must
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then bear with me while I tell my story in the best way I know how; and if,
as may well be,
"I chance to fall below Demosthenes or Cicero,
Don't view me with a critic's eye
But pass my imperfections by."
The Story itself is greater than the form or dress in which it is
presented. One might perhaps be very eloquent in the use of swelling
words of vanity about some very small matter, but in this case, the story is
far too large for the words, and I therefore bespeak for it a hearing.
My story then, is as follows. My father was a man of the world, who
loved his children and did his best for them in material things, but my
mother, of blessed memory, in addition to her full share of the burden of a
rather large family, had the greater responsibility of their eternal welfare on
her heart. Although brought up an Episcopalian, she was early led to the
Saviour amongst the Moravians, and though quite clear herself that her
children could neither be made "members of Christ" nor have their
"ingrafting into Christ signified and scaled" by baptism (so called), she
allowed it to be performed to satisfy her husband: not that he was much
concerned about spiritual things, but he was proud of his own and his
ancestral connection with the so-called Church.
My mother's early influence and teaching, followed by that of
enlightened Christians after I left home, were blessed to me, and / was
awakened to see the necessity for a vital change, although my outward life
was blameless. These convictions deepened, and at times I felt the
loneliness of distance from God, with forebodings of a starless night
beyond, which seemed to be dark and hopeless.
I was not an open sinner, but I knew that I was one at heart, and if the
matter between God and myself were not soon set right I should become
one in practice; perhaps not in the coarser sense connected with the " lusts
of the flesh," but the more subtle form of the lusts " of the mind."
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I thus wandered on in the darkness, keeping my trouble largely to
myself until a climax was reached, when I felt that it must be now or never.
I tried to do all that I could in order to secure peace and rest, but my doings
of whatever kind brought no relief; my best seemed more and more
unsatisfactory, for God's light and truth had been graciously sent out to me
and they exposed and condemned me at every turn. The LORD spoke to me
very specially through Isa.53:6, "All we like sheep have gone astray; we
have turned every one to his own way; and the LORD hath laid on Him the
iniquity of us all." My difficulty was that I could not be sure that Christ died
for me. At last I saw that if I could see myself in the first " all" (where I did
really see myself) then why could I not see myself in the second "all" and
accept God's testimony that my iniquity was laid on His Christ? This
scripture, combined with Heb.8:12—"For I will be merciful to their
iniquities, and their sins will I remember no more " (which I read again and
again in one day even when at business) gave me full assurance; and when
dark times came and I was tempted to doubt my salvation I came back to
these scriptures and found that although my feelings changed, THE
SCRIPTURES, AND THE FINISHED WORK TO WHICH THEY POINT, CHANGE NOT.
"My love is oft-times low,
My joy still ebbs and flows,
But peace with Him remains the same,
No change Jehovah knows."
This, beloved reader, is My Story—"This is my story, this is my song."
This, in essence, is the story also of Saul of Tarsus, the story of Lydia "
whose heart the Lord opened," the story of Wycliffe and Zwingli, the "
morning stars " of the Reformation; it is the story of William Tyndale of
glorious memory, and of the mighty Luther upon whose soul burst the "
Day spring from on high " through the words " the just shall live by faith."
It is the story also of Calvin, Knox, and Chalmers (the last named was
preaching for some nine years before he knew Christ as his personal
Saviour). It is the story of Bunyan, the " Bed-
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ford tinker," who did not hide his light under his tins and cans. It is the
story of Mrs. Wesley, her two great sons, and of Whitfield; who all came to
know the saving grace of God, and feared not to bear witness of it. It is the
story of Spurgeon, who after a stormy voyage reached the haven of rest
while listening to the stumbling words of a cobbler. It is the story of
Haslam, who, after labouring much to find rest for his soul through
beautifying his " church," etc., passed from death unto life while preaching,
and whose conversion was there and then announced with exuberant joy by
the saintly though eccentric Billy Bray. But time would fail to tell of all
who have this story—may I ask in love, what is your story?
Should it be your happy lot to have a story of grace abounding, then I
would request that you read on with care the further part of My Story,
which traces the good hand of my God in further leading me to find joy in
His " good and acceptable and perfect will " for His own redeemed people.
Having heard the Lord's voice in the scripture, saying, " Come unto Me,
all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest; " I came to
Him, and found His word to be blessedly true. Having further heard that
same voice saying " Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me; for I am
meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls," I took His
yoke as one of His disciples, and have experienced something of the rest
that may be found in the will of God for His people.
Having told of how I was taken by grace divine from the fearful pit and
from the miry clay, and my feet planted upon the rock, even Christ and His
finished work, I now proceed to trace the continuation of that same grace in
leading me as a believer from where I was, to God's " holy mountain," even
THE PLACE where He has chosen to put His NAME. I may, however,
digress just a little by saying that the early impressions made upon me by
the life and testimony of my beloved mother, were followed after I left
home by the good influence of Christians
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with whom I lived for the first seven years of my business life, and to
whom I am under heavy obligations. These influences, combined with the
more aggressive efforts of labourers amongst those known as " Open
brethren " were used to my full awakening and salvation, as previously
explained.
My conversion was fairly clear, yet I lost much by keeping it to myself
and not immediately confessing Christ. Therefore, for several years Satan
managed in my times of coldness and weakness to work on my downheartedness, and get me to doubt the reality of my acceptance of Christ.
At length, however, I got fairly well on to my feet, and applied for
believer's baptism at the hands of those with whom I then was, in a little "
Exclusive " (so-called) meeting, which held the general principles of that
community, but differed from them in the matter of household baptism;
holding that none but believers should be baptized. I was received into that
company, and continued therein until I left the district in order to begin
business on my own account.
This change threw me at once into new and untested surroundings,
raising questions in connection with my spiritual life and testimony;
questions which were very complex, and clamoured loudly for answers. I
was alone, very much alone, amongst people kind and amiable, but who
did not understand me; and I was too young and weak to take up an
aggressive attitude or even a firm stand. I had some light, and trembled lest
I should lose it and get into darkness: not, however, that I feared falling
away so as to be eternally lost. No! No!
I attended the Presbyterian services several times, but having learned
that God has not arranged for one man, even though a " presbyter," to take
charge of a congregation, I could not continue to go there with the truth
that I knew.
I also went a few times to the Episcopal Church (that of my fathers) but
there the same human arrangements troubled me, and whether it was priest
or presbyter mattered little, for as one has said, " Priest may only be
presbyter written with a large
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"P"; furthermore, neither insisted on the necessity of the new birth, and the
distinction made in Holy Scripture between the regenerate and the
unregenerate.
I also attended Methodist meetings, but whilst finding these simpler
and more evangelical, the little that I knew about God's way for true
disciples kept me from throwing in my lot with them.
I next got into touch with a Baptist, who invited me to one of their
meetings, and I went a few times. I observed that, although in this rather
small church there was no " Pastor," yet one man presided and directed the
ministry, etc. This I saw to be contrary to 1 Cor.14:30—"If anything be
revealed to one that sitteth by, let the first hold his peace," and that it
hindered the leading of the Holy Spirit. I also saw that there is no such
thing in the divine economy as " The Pastor." Pastors, teachers, bishops
(i.e., overseers, as the word is rightly translated in Acts 20:28) or elders,
always being in the plural: if God raises up more than one there must be
room for the exercise of His gifts.
At length I heard of a few who met in an upper room in a town some
few miles away, who were said to be very conceited, and thought
themselves better than all others. Notwithstanding this report I made for
them, having a desire to investigate what claimed to be according to truth,
at all costs, and I found that they were very near to what I believed to be
right—if not entirely so, when I came to understand them more fully.
I sought advice from those amongst whom I had formerly been, and not
being able to discover any fundamental difference, I decided to ask for "
full fellowship," as I could not see any reason why I should not heartily be
one of the small company. I found them earnest souls, and they were a real
help to me in many ways. As time went on and I came to know others, and
to move in a larger sphere, I had further help answering to my larger
requirements, for which I am thankful to this day. Had
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I not come to know these beloved brethren and sisters it might have been
far otherwise with me now, but God was leading me and preparing me for
things then future.
At length I became aware of a movement among the meetings with
which I was associated, a movement which gradually grew in strength, and
was supported by a monthly paper called Needed Truth. This paper was
devoted largely to the setting forth of the principles of the Church and
Churches of God, the Fellowship, the Kingdom of God, the House of God,
etc. It purposed to show from the Scriptures that God has arranged for a
collective people on earth to the end of the dispensation, and that those who
claim to be disciples of the Lord should give effect to such principles, and
thus know the blessedness of being in the will of God collectively, even
although all believers may not so act.
The greater number, however, of those in the meetings with which I was
identified, did not like this line of teaching and spoke of those who so
taught orally or by writing, as carnal, legal, without love, etc., etc. As time
went on it became evident that a division must result, and I was distressed
at the thought. I was not clear as to where the truth lay, but my inclinations
were toward those who opposed the " Needed Truth " people (so called)
and yet I was not entirely happy, for I had an inward fear that the truth
might after all be with them- I knew I ought not to rely on the leaders of
either side, or accept on their authority this or that teaching, so I betook
myself to prayer for light and guidance.
At this juncture a booklet entitled "The House of God" fell into my
hands, and it was a help to me. Previously I had no conception of a
dwelling place for God on earth. I had desired to see souls saved, to see
believers baptised, and meeting together simply in the Name of the Lord to
break bread, and obtain comfort in spiritual things; but to have living
stones builded together to form an habitation for God was a thing foreign to
my mind.
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When pondering the matter and reading Ex.15., the truth found in verses
13 and 17 reached me as light from God, and I rejoiced exceedingly at the
idea of a habitation for God.
W. J. LENNOX.
(To be concluded.)
IN MEMORIAM.
ME. W. J. LENNOX.
"TILL THE DAY DAWN."
'Tis gone, the star that shone so brightly here;
We loved its light, so cheering, and so clear.
We watched its way, its leading on and on,
But now, alas, that lovely star has gone!
'Tis gone, our hearts are sad, and we do mourn.
We hoped it would remain, till day should dawn,
But still we know God's will is always best,
He takes His loved ones home to heav'nly rest.
'Tis gone, the lamp that burned with steady flame
Within God's House, to glorify His name;
And we remember oft his words of cheer,
With wisdom fraught, and grace and guidance clear.
'Tis gone, we wait the resurrection morn,
Though dark the night, th' eternal day will dawn,
That star in glory bright, will then appear,
'Tis only hid from view by death's cloud here.
Oh " comfort ye My people," saith the Lord; "
Let not your heart be troubled," 'tis His word,
Death's cloud will vanish, soon the day will break,
And Christ will come, His sleeping saints to wake.
F. Mc.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Continued from page 51.)
1 Cor.6. The matters in this chapter, leading to " going to law," appear
to refer to the rights in property, and the spirit of coveting displayed brings
this matter under the second class of things that are "in the world," viz.,
"the lust of the eyes"; even as chapter 5 has in view " the lust of the flesh."
Just as communism—the having in common, is not proper to sexual
relations ("let every man have his own wife"), so neither is it proper to the
possession of property, but every man should have that which is his own.
The abuse of this principle will lead to coveting, and a trespassing on
another's rights; and in the world very elaborate machinery is established to
keep this evil in check and to punish the wrong doer. This evil is in the
hearts of men, and apart from the spirit of love it will show itself in
believers. Shall it be allowed or shall it be checked? And if checked, by
whom? Some of the saints in Corinth had gone to the law courts outside,
but the Apostle says this was a cause of shame to them, and appeared to
suggest that they thought to find more wisdom and equity in the world
courts than they could find inside. He says that " the saints shall judge the
world," and " shall judge angels," and if this be so, how trifling the subjects
in question amongst themselves! Could they not find one man of sufficient
wisdom to decide between brother and brother? In 1 Cor.6:4, he suggests (if
the R.V.M. is to be followed) ironically that in such petty matters they might
well set them to judge who are of no account in the Church. So clearly the "
within " is viewed as a sphere of righteous judgment; and even as the matter
of chapter 5 is to come under the judgment of the Assembly, so other
matters also, extending to every question of righteousness. We observe that
here, the question of appearing in a world-court in a matter between a
brother and an unbeliever outside, is not contemplated. Of course, such a
case could not be dealt with in the within, for the man outside is not within
the jurisdiction of the saints.
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In 1 Cor.6:7 the Apostle says to the one against whom the trespass has
been committed and who has appealed to the world-court, " Why not rather
take wrong? Why not rather be defrauded? " Note that such a course is only
suggested as an alternative preferable to going before the world; but in
itself it is not a good course—the only proper thing is a court within the
Assembly, and for brethren to decide who is in the wrong and to see that
their decision is followed. This latter suggestion is, we think, involved in
what follows in 1 Cor.6:9,10, where wrong doers in relation to many
matters of righteousness are clearly warned that such shall not inherit the
kingdom of God, and consequently can have no place in the Assembly of
God.
Finally, in 1 Cor.6:11, the Apostle reminds them that whereas such
conditions were common to them at one time, yet a change had taken
place—"but ye were washed (or washed yourselves, R.V.M.), but ye were
sanctified, but ye were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in
the Spirit of our God."
This being the case, the suggestive question appears to be put, how can
you now indulge in the vices associated with your sinful past? 1
Cor.6:12,13. These verses appear as an interjection! The Apostle desires to
show that even in things that are lawful, not all are expedient; moreover the
lawfulness of a thing is to be determined by whether it is in harmony with
its own associations and setting, so—"Meats for the belly, and the belly for
meats." Clearly the various parts of the body in their very nature and
constitution demand suitable things, Mid the supply of such things is
plainly ministering to a lawful appetite, but although in such a sphere all
things are lawful, yet a higher consideration must be in view, viz.,
expediency; and further the faithful disciple even in the use of lawful things
will not allow them to enslave him, but will recognise such things are only
for a time and will soon be set aside.
But—1 Cor.6:13, whereas the body is designed for food, which is
lawful, yet the body is not designed for fornication,
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and to indulge therein is sinful. Although the body is not the highest part of
man's nature, yet the body is for the Lord, and further, the Lord is for the
body. 1 Cor.6:14—the fact that the Lord is for the body will be manifested
when the Lord comes; meantime honour is put on the body by its being
made a temple of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor.6:19), and this carries with it the
obligation —"glorify God therefore in your body " (1 Cor.6:20).
1 Cor.7. This chapter deals with a lawful use of the body, namely,
marriage: but it makes very clear the fact that while the married state is
lawful, yet it is not given the place of importance in this dispensation which
belonged to it in the past. At the most it is lawful and permitted, but not
enjoined; and it is clear from the point of view of spiritual expediency that
the Apostle does not recommend it.
The Apostle recognises that seeing we are still in mortal body, some
things—as food and drink, are necessary to all, and also that in the majority
of cases, other things, including matrimony, are also necessary. " If they
have not continency, let them marry."
Given the lawfulness of marriage, the Apostle confirms the great fact—
true from the beginning, that monogamy is the Divine rule, " let each man
have his own wife, and let each woman have her own husband." The
Divine rule has often been departed from in bygone times, even by
believing souls, but that only shows that the times in which they lived were
times of ignorance and corresponding laxity—with which God mercifully
bore. Again, the above words clearly guard against anything like
communism in married life—the Divine rule is each for each: the one
belongs to the other exclusively.
In the application of this rule to the lives of the believers, the Apostle
adds certain counsels of his own, as see 1 Cor.7:6,12,25. These are not to be
viewed as the commandments of the Lord, but nevertheless they are the
fruit of wisdom and experience, and their tendency is to enhance the
sacredness of the marriage tie. So (1 Cor.7:3) the wife has her due, and the
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husband his due, and this fact needs to be recognized: 1 Cor.7:4 is the same
in essence; each for the other is the fixed rule. A strictly limited partnership
has been entered upon and there is absolutely no place for anything else.
Again 1 Cor.7:5 shows neither is at liberty to act without the other. If either
thinks that " a retreat " from secular things is desirable, as affording greater
opportunity for prayer, etc.; or if either desires to undertake a service which
will take such away from the other, then two conditions are enjoined—(1) It
must be by consent; and (2) only for a season. In 1 Cor.7:10, we read, "
Unto the married I give charge, yea not I, but the Lord, that the wife depart
not from her husband; and in 1 Cor.7:11, the husband is charged in like
manner. Then in the parenthesis of 1 Cor.7:11, the possibility is visualized
that a woman may leave her husband, but in such case the sacredness of the
marriage bond must not be released: this is the Lord's ruling.
In 1 Cor.7:12, and onwards, very important advice is tendered by the
Apostle as proper to be followed in certain abnormal cases. Formerly God
had brought a people out of Egypt and placed them in a position of
separation from the nations in the land, and the normal and only proper
thing was for men and women in Israel to find matrimonial partners
amongst their own people. This same principle ought even now to obtain
amongst the people of God, and is all important if the testimony is to be
kept pure and strong. But a new condition presents itself, namely, that in the
preaching of the Gospel a married man may be saved, baptized, and added,
and his wife may not be reached. The same may be true in the case of a
wife being reached by the Word of God, while her husband is still outside.
This is a great problem! Shall the wife's faith be assumed to apply to her
husband? or the husband's to the wife? and because either of these being a
believer is baptized and added, shall the other automatically be added too?
Or, if that cannot be, then will the advent of faith in such cases disrupt the
family and separate between husband and wife?
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The answer to this is that the marriage tie is a sacred one and may not be
violated, but it does not carry any privilege beyond that relationship. " The
unbelieving husband is sanctified (i.e., set apart) in the wife, and the
unbelieving wife is sanctified in the brother"; and he adds significantly, "
else were your (not ' their ') children unclean; but now are they holy (i.e., set
apart)"; and this means not that they were sanctified or set apart unto the
Lord, but each to the other so that they may still dwell together as husband
and wife. If any should think of this as a risky procedure, the Apostle adds
that the same thing is true of the children born not only to them but to all
believers; for no child is born naturally as a child of God (for that which is
born of the flesh is flesh), and such children before having a place in the
Assembly need to be convicted and converted; baptized and added;
nevertheless such though not eligible for the Assembly of God are given a
place in the family life of believers, and what is proper for the children is
also proper for the husband or wife, even though either is unconverted. It
ought not to be necessary to point out that this word speaking of the
husband, or wife, or children, as holy or sanctified affords no warrant
whatever for baptizing such. The holiness or sanctification is merely the
being set apart to family and social intercourse with the believing one.
1 Cor.7:15, recognizes that the grace of God being received by one and
not by the other, has at times a disrupting effect, and the unbelieving
husband, or wife, may be so antagonistic as to " depart." Better so, says the
Apostle, than to remain to cause endless discord, for God has called us in
peace. But it may be that the believer's godly influence shall be such as will
lead to the salvation of the unbeliever.
S. J. HILL.
(To be continued.)
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"HEAR ME ALL OF YOU."
Worthy of close attention is it that in Mk.7., which contains the account
of a deaf (and dumb) man being made able to hear (and speak), we find the
Lord Jesus calling upon a multitude of people to listen. Of several uses
made in that chapter, of either the word " said " or " saith " as applying to
the Lord Jesus, the one in Mk.7:14 seems specially significant, being
immediately followed by " Hear Me all of you; " in which utterance we
perceive the authority and dignity of the speaker.
What brought it all about was this. Pharisees and scribes in their
tradition keeping were setting aside what Jehovah had commanded should
be observed. They thought more about such things as bread being eaten
with unwashed hands than they thought about the law of Jehovah. "
Hypocrites " was the word applied to them by Jehovah's Servant as He
quoted from Isa.29:13 (which please read). Truly their words and thoughts
were not in unison. Thus they stood condemned. Then to the multitude He
said, " Hear Me all of you, and understand: there is nothing from without
the man, that going into him can defile him: but the things which proceed
out of the man are those that defile the man." What does this mean? That "
out of the heart of men, evil thoughts proceed," and the twelve other things
the Lord enumerated, any one of which will cause defilement.
Hear Me all of you," says the Son. " Hear ye Him," says the Father. So
by a twofold command we are bidden to listen to the Son, and by His words
heavenly truths are conveyed to us. While many voices to-day clamour for
a hearing, he who will read the Gospels in a regular manner equips himself
for listening to the voice of the Lord Jesus. Let us be active in this, and also
say as Samuel did, " Speak; for Thy servant heareth," and like Mary
Magdalene recognize the Lord's voice, remembering that He Himself has
said, " Every one that is of the truth heareth My voice " (Jn 18:37).
G. M.
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
Amid the lawless days before the Flood, Noah fearlessly displayed the
banner of righteousness (compare Ps.60:4, R.V.), and built the Ark to the
saving of his house. There was no failure then. Warned of God, and moved
with godly fear, he builded and prospered. His work stood the test because
he had built according to plan—God's plan and pattern Let us, in
connection with our building, not lose sight of 1 Cor.3:13-15.
After the Judgement was past, however, and having known by actual
experience, a great and marvellous deliverance, Noah sadly failed. Before
we try to glean, and to learn the very practical lesson which his failure
teaches, we may profitably take note of the meaning of the names of his
sons, because the names, doubtless, have a bearing upon what follows.
According to Strong's Concordance, Shem means Name; but with the
thought in it of a mark of individuality—honour; authority; character;
renown.
Ham means hot (burnt, or black).
Japheth means expansion (or enlargement).
Canaan means humiliated.
It will be seen at once that attached to Shem there is a much greater,
and a much more dignified meaning than is attached to any of the others.
This is what we might expect, for it was through the line of Shem that
Messiah was to come (Lk.3:23-30).
Noah's occupation was now completely changed. He cultivated the
wild-growing vines—"Noah began to be an husbandman, and planted a
vineyard." Then, very naturally, in due course " he drank of the wine." It is
right and proper that the husbandman that laboureth should be the first to
partake of the fruits (2 Tim.2:6). The vine is that which cheereth God and
man (Jdgs.9:13), and like most of God's
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blessings it is for the use of man. But God's blessings may be misused.
Their use is for our good. Their misuse is harmful and wrong. Noah, sad to
say, misused the blessing, for we read that Noah " was drunken." He was
so drunk that he lay " uncovered within his tent." There is no excuse for his
drunkenness, and it is deserving of censure. But what of Ham's conduct?
As Noah lay intoxicated within his tent, it so happened that Ham, his
youngest son, went in and made the sad discovery. And God tells us that
instead of feeling a sense of burning shame, realizing that his father's
conduct touched himself, he not only despised his father in his heart, but he
went out deliberately and " told his two brethren without." Scornfully (it
may be) he exposed his father's nakedness, with no thought of how liable
he himself was to do wrong. Surely he should have covered his father's
shame, instead of which he told his brethren. Such is nature-—the heart of
the natural man. The spirit in which Ham acted in exposing his father's
failure was more hateful to God than was Noah's misuse of the blessing.
In contrast to Ham, when Shem and Japheth got to know, they acted (as
their names suggest) very differently. Shem manifested something of the
character which is actuated by grace; while Japheth exhibited largeness of
heart, that which is to be so much desired within the right, and welldefined ways of the Lord. They " took a garment, and laid it upon both
their shoulders, and went backward, and covered the nakedness of their
father; and their faces were backward, and they saw not their father's
nakedness." How entirely different from the way in which Ham acted. "
Love covereth." Nature never taught any man to walk backwards. To do so
is to act contrary to nature. And, it is only grace—the grace of God—that
can teach anyone to walk contrary to nature.
This is a simple, though a far-reaching Genesis lesson, written
aforetime for our learning. It is a lesson we may all profitably take to heart.
We see, in the walking backwards of Shem and Japheth grace made
manifest. In their kindly act of covering what each felt to be their own, as
well as their father's shame, we see love in action. " Love is kind": and
"love covereth a multitude of sins " (1 Cor.13., and 1 Pet.4:8).
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Such words do not mean that we are to condone, or to wink at sin, or
failure. God has made ample provision for dealing with all such
delinquency; but His Word is couched in such language as—"Let all that ye
do be done in love " (1 Cor.16:14). And these words occur, be it noted, in
the letter which directed the Assembly to put away the wicked person (1
Cor.5:13). This spirit should specially characterise our dealings with the
erring, and the offending: all harshness should be eschewed. For example, "
Even if a man be overtaken in any trespass, ye which are spiritual restore
such a one in a spirit of meekness; looking to thyself lest thou also be
tempted " (Gal.6.1). God expects us to recognise carefully the various
disciplinary measures which are connected with His House. But there are
no doubt many things which might well be covered, rather than needlessly,
and it might even be, ruthlessly, exposed. " He that covereth a transgression
seeketh love " (Prov.17:9)—the love which the Lord so often exhorts us to
cultivate.
When Noah awoke from his wine, he " knew what his youngest son had
done unto him. And he said,
Cursed be Canaan;
A servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren. And he said,
Blessed be the LORD (Jehovah), the God (Elohim) of Shem; and let
Canaan be his servant. God (Elohim) enlarge Japheth, and let him dwell
in the tents of Shem; and let Canaan be his servant."
This is a remarkable utterance—prophetic in character; and however much
it has had fulfilment in time past, it has, doubtless, a still greater fulfilment
in the future.
Of the three sons of Noah, we read, " was the whole earth overspread."
By looking at the generally accepted maps of the ancient world it will be
seen that Shem occupies that part which includes the Land of Promise
which Israel occupied, as well as Arabia, etc. Japheth includes the
European countries; while Ham is shewn on the African continent. Babel
and Egypt both grew out of Ham. " Jacob sojourned in the land of Ham";
and it was in " the land of Ham " that God wrought His signs and wonders
(Ps.105:23,27).
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In the utterance of Noah God's Name is in no way connected with
Canaan the son of Ham. Whereas Jehovah is the God of Shem—He Who is
in covenant with the Redeemed—Israel's God to all generations (Ex.6)—
and the refuge of Messiah in the days of His flesh (Ps.91:2). Elohim is the
Name which Noah called upon to enlarge Japheth. Japheth's blessing is
associated more with the gift and its effect—Shem's with the Giver
Himself. We think there is something as to the character of Ham's
descendants, suggested in the words of 1 Chron.4:40.
Of Shem's blessing we have no doubt. Great Israel's Day is coming. The
glory of the LORD shall rise upon her; nations shall hasten to her light, and
kings to the brightness of her rising—Israel shall eat the wealth of the
Nations, and to their glory shall they succeed (see Isa.60,61).
It is then that Japheth (enlarged) shall " dwell in the tents of Shem," as
indicated in the dual teaching of Rom.15:10-12; because, however great
may be the privileges of the Gentiles in this Dispensation of grace, these
words will have a more glorious fulfilment in the Millennium (see e.g..
Acts 15:17). We write in general terms, and not in particular of the Gentiles
in connection with the transcendent truth of " the Church, the Body."
As for Ham, and what is said of his son Canaan—"A servant of servants
shall he be unto his brethren "— the truth of that utterance remains, and will
remain. And yet, when referring again to Israel's future greatness—a theme
oft-repeated by God—we read that
Princes shall come out of Egypt; Ethiopia shall haste to stretch out her
hands unto God " (Ps.68:31). But, on the other hand, God forewarns as to
the possibility of Egypt (the land of Ham) disobeying the Word of the King
of kings in that same glad day (see Zech.14:18,19).
And Noah lived after the Flood three hundred and fifty years. And all
the days of Noah were nine hundred and fifty years: and he died."
You will find a very precious reference to Noah in Isa.54:7-10.
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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EXTRACTS.
1. Spiritual joy is an incentive to denying the world; and love towards
the Lord Jesus, is a mighty expulsive power.
2. The heavenly mind is acquired only by that process that refines away
the worldly mind.
3. Patience is a flower that blooms only at night—and fully only at
midnight: it implies something to be patient about; something to be
borne.
4. Weep on ye beloved souls: God Himself stirs up your sorrows and
your tears; and the prayers and labours to which they give birth shall
not be in vain in the Lord.
5. No man can do better service for afflicted Man-soul, at the court of
Prince Immanuel, than Mr. Wet-eyes, and scarcely any man can do
better service for Prince Immanuel toward the unhappy citizen Mansoul, than the same Mr. Wet-eyes.
6. If God's rod hath honey at the end of it, what will His golden sceptre
have?
7. If the lowest things on earth may contribute to a song, what will the
highest things in heaven do?
8. Our words should not only be vocal, but vital; and a tongue that talks
divinely, must be taught by a heart that throbs divinely.
9. The power to convince and persuade, is the power of being convinced
and persuaded.
10. As thou readest the Bible, think that every word hath something for
thine own self.
11. God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap." We may make fools of ourselves, but God will never let us
make a fool of Him.
12. The ways of the Lord are right. Right to all, right to each, right
equally to one as to another, right on to the end.
W. LEWIS.
We regret that several articles (including "Items of Interest'") are held over
awaiting a suitable opportunity for publication.
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(Concluded from page 69.)
My Story
As the meaning opened up to me more fully I saw that I had never
entertained this Divine concept before. These thoughts passing before me
like a panorama, a dark suggestion entered my mind, namely, that this was
only an Old Testament material conception, and had no counterpart in the
New Testament. It then occurred to me that there was something similar in
1 Corinthians, and my joy was great to find in 1 Cor.3:9, written to the
Church of God in Corinth, " ye are God's building"; also I quickly thought
of the scripture in Hebrews—"whose house are we"; and the Timothy
scripture, "The house of God, which is the church of the living God, the
pillar and ground of the truth." My joy was now unbounded, and I realised
that in very deed the living God had been speaking to me through His
Word. That joy was succeeded by sadness as I thought that those with
whom I had known fellowship in the past, were largely without any thought
of God's House, and had not this blessed truth before them. It soon dawned
on me that this truth was part of that which was being contended for by
those who were looked on as " dividers " amongst us.
The following Lord's day I rose in the meeting and read 1 Cor.3.,
dwelling on the thought of a place for God, and well I remember, even at
this distant date, the effect produced. About half of the little company were
delighted, but the remainder showed by their countenances that they had no
sympathy with the truth which was such an exceeding joy to me.
What occurred in our small circle was going on pretty generally
throughout the British Isles, and in one or two places beyond the seas, and
eventually the inevitable parting came, with its sad yet also glad
consequences. The great majority remained in what is known as the " Open
Association," their principle of fellowship, broadly stated, being, that
believers as such should break bread, and meet simply in the Name of the
Lord for worship, ministry, etc., without any question being
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raised as to their ecclesiastical position or associations; also, that baptism
is not essential to fellowship, but must be left to-the individual himself.
On the other hand, those who left in order to carry out the will of the
Lord saw that disciples only should be baptized, according to the great
command—"Go ye, make disciples...baptizing them," etc. (Matt.28:19,20).
Also that baptized ones should be definitely received into the Church of
God in their own locality, and that being so received they should be taught
to continue in its privileges and responsibilities; in other words, the " all
things whatsoever I have commanded you," of Matt.28:20. Being thus
together-of-God, there is room for all the gifts of the ascended Christ,
evangelists, pastors and teachers, and all other ministries proper to this
dispensation.
As I have stated, I knew of no other believers exercised about these
things and endeavouring as best they could, to give effect to them. It was
clear to me beyond all question that those with whom I was then, could not
be regarded as Assemblies of God, and thus in and of the " House of
God...the pillar and ground of the truth." I was also satisfied that those with
whom I had formerly been (viz., " Exclusives," so-called) were in a similar
case, for their church principles afforded no reason why I should not join
the ''open meeting" after I left my native place. It occurred to me, however,
that being then young and inexperienced, I might not have sufficiently
grasped the position occupied by these brethren. I therefore put myself in
touch with them through their best writings and such conversations with
leading men as I could secure, for it seemed to me almost criminal to add
another to the many ecclesiastical circles if there was any possibility of
avoiding it.
From what I have read and heard, I conclude that the late Mr. J. N.
Darby—who was chiefly responsible for the companies known as
"Exclusives"—was a man of outstanding ability and devotion. He also
appears to have been a fascinating personality. A man of definite character
confessed to me that he
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never fell under the influence of any man until he met J.N.D. in a drawing
room, where he first mistook him for a workman who had remained a little
longer than he ought; so ordinary and plain in appearance was he.
It would be possible, of course, for God to raise up such a man to speak
the final word on collective testimony, but surely it is prudent and safe to
keep an open mind at least, and to be ready for further light if such be
vouchsafed.
Is it not possible that a great mistake was made even by the great man
in question? As Spurgeon said on a memorable occasion about Gladstone, "
It takes a great man to make a great mistake"; and such was possible even
to J.N.D. The fact that he lived a self-sacrificing life and ministered many
most precious things, especially concerning the one Body, does not prove
that he was incapable of error.
May it not be that at the time of the great division over eighty years ago,
both parties missed the mark; and that both turned off the main road, and
thus stayed what appears to have been a much more distinct movement
towards a recovery of the present truth than any previous movement since
the Reformation. (See Appendix for further reference to matters touched on
in this paragraph.)
That some in those far-off days were expecting such a recovery,
according to the analogy of the Faith as found in Ezra and Nehemiah, is
beyond doubt, for distinct traces are found in writings which have come
down to us.
They were travelling a road which would have led them to something
more worthy than the attitude taken up to-day by both parties; who seem to
vie with each other in ecclesiastical looseness, the tendency of which is
eventually to blot out any line of demarcation between that which
collectively is of God and that which is of man; and furthermore, to heap
ridicule on those who are seeking in great and increasing weakness, to
strive for a reconstructed House of God.
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It is perhaps invidious to make distinctions or to say which party is now
most opposed to the present truth, but considering; that the movement in
which we now are, began amongst those occupying the " open " position,
they may perhaps be pardoned for feeling it keenly. It also seems to prove
that those earlier individual exercises were not crushed out so effectually
among them, as they were by the strong hand of the ONE MAN whose name
became paramount among the companies which followed him, and whose
teaching is regarded as the criterion of truth in many parts to this day.
We would humbly and earnestly plead with those in both Associations
to reconsider the whole position; and if it be desired to get back to " The
Fathers ", as some wish, then let us get back to such of them as
spontaneously spoke and wrote of the Ezra and Nehemiah Scriptures, and
from these and other portions of the Word raised hopes of a return from
spiritual captivity. These men, and all those who contended for the truth
opened up to them, right back to the morning stars of the Reformation, are
our spiritual ancestors, and their memory is blessed.
But from those (to whichever of the two parties they belong) who have
refused to go on in the recovery of the truth for God's people collectively,
and from all others who have closed their eyes to the " Light and Truth "
sent out from God through His Word, we desire through grace to
disentangle ourselves. We cannot and would not forget how much has been
done to crush out truth, and supplant it by theories such as " The Father's
table for all the children," " The ground of the one Body," " The church in
ruins," or the more unblushing perversions of the truth found in the larger
Denominations.
That God has raised up a collective testimony in our day we doubt not,
and we have hoped that He will strengthen it by stirring up the spirits of
others more worthy than those who to-day hold the fort; but the thought
saddens us that perchance He may have to go outside those who are to us
"brethren
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beloved and longed for" and thus fulfil in a little measure the principle
contained in the solemn scripture, " I will provoke you to jealousy by them
that are no people."
All we ask is that brethren will but consider these things calmly before
God as disciples of the Lord, not of man, and that they may open their ears
and hearts to the Word of Him who alone is our common Master.
What a joy to get away from the weary round of things served up again
and again with painful monotony, and get out into the highways to Zion
where we may " Follow after righteousness " and know the life which is life
indeed. This is approached by a gate, oh how straight! and a way, oh how
narrow! but when reached—
"There is no chain on its shining portal
That morning and noon and night stands wide,
Where a mortal may walk in ways immortal,
Unattended and undenied."
God's truth and ways being worthy of Himself, are far-flung, and never
lead to mere repetitions of pious words with no present meaning or definite
objective.
A bold statement of the unalterable terms of the Gospel of God's grace
is the only hope for these drifting and spiritually degenerate days, and
similarly a bold re-statement of the truth of God for His redeemed ones is
the only hope for them. "A faithful witness delivereth souls " whether they
be regenerate or unregenerate.
When Wordsworth visited the grave of Rob Roy, he chanted his story in
noble words, and two lines are very appropriate here—
A poet worthy of Rob Roy Must scorn a timid song"; and if we are to chant
our story in any measure worthy of Him, who is not only " The Way " and "
The Life," but also " The Truth " we too, must scorn a timid song, and
boldly " Sound out the Word of the Lord " to both sinner and saint.
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'If we go on talking about the "church being in ruins," and therefore that
there cannot now be any "Pillar and ground of the Truth," we need not be
surprised if our posterity follow the argument a little further and conclude
that everything is in ruins, and treat the entire Scriptures as "sounding brass
and a tinkling cymbal " to be used like the beautiful sayings of a Socrates or
a Shakespeare, to hang a moral or political discourse upon, but never, never
intended for actualities. " His truth shall be thy shield and buckler "
(Ps.91:4), and it must be the shield and buckler of our children too, if they
are not to fall a prey to the great Liar; and if our story does not include in its
scope " The house of God which is the church of the Living God, the pillar
and ground of the truth " then it is a timid story not worthy of being chanted
in the glad procession—which in that happy future day will embrace " The
faithful of ages all."
But some timid soul will say, " If you include all this in your story, it
will mean tearing divisions among the dear saints and all will be lost in the
dreadful melee; better confine yourself to the gospel and such other truths
as are believed in common, and thus keep all together."
Noah fearlessly built an ark to the Divine specification, to the saving of
his house; and not only so but " through which he condemned the world."
Our story must also take in the whole truth as far as it has been opened up
to us; through which we believe our house, so to speak, will also be saved,
and all that condemned which is not of and for God. Our story has been
burned into us not only during days of prosperity, when a cloudless sky was
overhead and gentle breezes wafted on the good ship towards its destined
haven, but also during dark days when no small 'stress lay 'upon us, and
when " neither moon nor stars appeared," and at times we were tempted to
think— notwithstanding that the Lord had spoken—that we must all go to
the bottom.
Dear brother in Christ, dear sister in Christ, does our story not touch a
chord in your innermost being?
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"There are, it may be, so many kinds of voices in the world, and none of
them is without signification," albeit that some of them signify much
hollowness, and evidence that they are very far removed from any
possibility of speaking what comes from Him about whom it was written
long ago " Deep calleth unto deep."
The truth will condemn and destroy with a view to rebuilding, for it is
both destructive and constructive, the latter requiring much more strength
and resource than the former. The following lines arc, we think, very fine,
and in keeping with this part of our subject—
I looked; aside the dust-cloud rolled,
The waster seemed the builder too;
Upspringing from the ruined old,
I saw the new.
'Twas but the ruin of the bad,
The wasting of the wrong and ill;
Whate'er of good the old time had
Was living still.
Calm grew the brows of Him I feared;
The form which awed me passed away
And left behind a smile which cheered
Like breaking day.
The grain grew green on battle-plains,
O'er swarded war mounds grazed the cow,
The slave stood forging from his chains
The spade and plough."
My last word, beloved, will be, fear not to let all the truth of God into
your soul, it will set you free. " Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free." It will release all your spiritual energies and put spiritual
force into your inner being, and enable you to tell a " Story," in addition to
that very interesting story of your conversion, which you have told so often
with joy. We are waiting for YOUR STORY in full.
W. J. LENNOX.
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APPENDIX.
THE MOVEMENT OF 1828, AND ITS LESSONS.
THE MOVEMENT OF 1893, AND THE NEED OF THE PRESENT
HOUR.
With reference to the paragraph on page 83, where the author mentions
the " great division " of over eighty years ago, it occurs to the present writer
that some who have never read the history of the event in question, may
wonder whether it was occasioned by divergent views on such matters as
are dealt with by the author of " My Story." We may therefore say, it was
not. Having said this definitely, we need make no further reference to the
matter in this article; it would be irrelevant to do so.
Then in reference to the suggestion made by the author, that at the time
in question both parties turned off the " Main road"; here the reference is
exclusively to the main road in relation to the subject with which he is
dealing, namely, the position and testimony of the Lord's people
collectively—may we put it, " the pattern of the house " as designed by the
Divine Architect; fixed in His sovereign will, and revealed in Holy
Scripture.
THE MOVEMENT OF 1828.
If it is permissible for the present writer to express an opinion, he would
suggest that an adequate history of the movement which began over a
century ago, has never been written (and probably never will be), but in
regard to the early years of the movement, we think that while some have
undervalued that which then took place, others have over-estimated it, and
have referred to it as though it expressed an ideal recovery of Divine truth,
with a restoration of Assembly position based on the very principles given
of God at the beginning of the present dispensation. This we believe to be a
great mistake; and if so, it is a serious error to cite certain principles set
forth in the early period of the movement, and to refer to the
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assemblies of that time as a model for us to copy. We entertain no doubt
that the movement was of Divine origin, and all of sovereign grace—we
think there is evidence of this in, 1. The general character and trend of the
movement; and 2. Statements to be found here and there in the writings of
able men of that period. Undoubtedly it was seen that the sects of
Christendom were on unscriptural lines, and that many of their established
practises were destitute of scriptural authority. This resulted in the
abandonment of the sects on principle, and was therefore a most important
move in the right direction. Moreover, in the assemblies which then began
to be formed, there appears to have been a happy simplicity, freedom and
power—in a word, blessing attended those who came out from the sects and
acted according to the light they possessed. That light, however, was
limited, and did not, we submit, include light on " the pattern of the house "
as given of God originally, and expressed in the Assemblies of God in the
Apostolic period.
It is a fact worthy of note, and one which conveys its own admonition,
that it is possible to become so taken up with a particular truth that
deductions and inferences may be drawn therefrom which are sadly
erroneous. This, we think, occurred in connection with a truth recovered in
the early days of the movement—1828, onwards. One of the precious truths
recovered in that period is the great and glorious truth of " the church which
is His (Christ's) Body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all," a truth
which had for long lapsed into obscurity. The recovery of this sublime truth
seems to have filled the vision of the many at that time in regard to
Assembly position, so that it was assumed that membership of the Body
constituted the true and only ground of church fellowship on earth. This, in
the judgment of the present writer, explains the origin of the theory
afterwards formulated in the term " the ground of the one Body." We do not
believe that this theory was conceived in a spirit of self-will, nor with any
ignoble motive, nevertheless it was a sad and serious error, as also was the
curious
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and illogical theory of the Body possessing three different aspects.
Reverting to the meetings of the early period in question, undoubtedly they
were modelled on the assumption which we have named, an assumption
which, as it became stereotyped— indeed we may say petrified, barred the
way to advance in the fuller knowledge of God's will, which would have led
to an. understanding that membership of the Body was not everything, and
that the Assemblies of God presented to our view in the New Testament
were not set up on " the ground of the one Body," hut were constituted on
the ground set forth by the Lord in the great commission of Matt.28:18-20.,
which had its sequel in Acts 2:41-42, and further in the Assemblies beyond
Jerusalem planted, under God, by the Apostles and their contemporaries;
the Assemblies being the expression of one partnership, embracing the
disciples of that day. If we want the divine pattern to which we should
conform, we must go back, not to the meetings which began in the early
part of the nineteenth century, but to the Assemblies of God planted in the
early part of the first century expressive of one Fellowship. Will any careful
Christian reader of the Acts of the Apostles assert that the Assemblies
presented to our view in that book were formed on the ground of the one
Body? Were they not formed as we have said, by the Apostles and others
acting under the " all authority " of the Lord, on the ground set forth in the
great commission of Matt.28, " Make disciples...baptising them into the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you"? Is it not evident
that those who received the divine message presenting the crucified and
risen One as " Both Lord and Christ," were baptised, added together, and
continued stedfastly in the Apostle's doctrine and fellowship (the
fellowship, literally; the article being present in the original), the breaking
of (the) bread, and the prayers."
It is very difficult in the present day to come to the Scriptures with mind
uncoloured by various views previously entertained;
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but the Christian who can, by the grace of God, read the Acts and the
Epistles with really open mind will, we doubt not, conclude that the
Assemblies of which he thus reads were composed of disciples who were
not only members of the Body of Christ, but were as disciples baptised, and
were partners in one community or fellowship, " the Fellowship of (note
the word of, not with) His Son Jesus Christ our Lord " (1 Cor.1:9).
We have neither time nor opportunity to pursue the history of the early
years of the movement of 1828, but before leaving it we would like to pay
our humble tribute to the character and labours of the many learned and
godly men who were associated with it. We have already expressed our
conviction that they never recovered " the pattern of the house," and we
have indicated what we believe to be the reason why the advance to that
goal was stayed; but in very many respects we are deeply indebted to those
beloved servants of God, and we hold their memory in high esteem.
Coming to the present day, there are many meetings of diversified hue
comprehended under the term " The Brethren." Some are commonly known
as " Exclusive Brethren," and others as " Open Brethren." In regard to the
latter we find a number of meetings on an avowedly independent basis;
each extending recognition or otherwise to other meetings as each may
deem proper. Each meeting exercising its own judgment and discretion as
to fellowship with other meetings. Thus, meeting A. may recognise meeting
B., while meeting C. extends no recognition; and meeting D. may recognise
all; while meeting E. may have little or no fellowship with any. This is no
imaginary picture, we are stating facts which we have known by personal
experience, having been in the " Open " position and having had to do with
meetings actually in the situation we have described. Our object in stating
these facts is not to cast obloquy on brethren, though we indict their
principle. Far be it from us to speak evil of fellow believers, and whosoever
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accepts the principle of assembly independency fundamental to the "Open "
position, to his own Master he stands or falls. Personally we reject the
principle as being subversive of the Truth.
In regard to those known as " Exclusive Brethren," the situation to-day
is that of several groups of meetings, each group having its own boundary
of assembly fellowship, and separated one from another by specific
doctrines and views—the great disruption of 1881, being followed by
division after division in the years following. In the case of brethren known
as " Exclusive," as with the " Open " friends, we make no imputation of
disintegrity of purpose nor violation of conscience; and, as we have said
before, each individual to his own Master stands or falls. Personally we
sorrow at heart that believers who are one in Christ in heavenly standing,
are not also one in outward unity and testimony on earth—such as was the
fact in the early apostolic period. Had the will of God been maintained there
would have been no sects and no divisions among Christians. We cannot
dwell further on the sorrowful fact of outward disunion.
THE MOVEMENT OF 1893
(1892-94 speaking strictly).
It may be considered the height of presumption to suggest that divine
light as to "the pattern of the house" was vouchsafed to a few obscure
Christians in the latter part of the nineteenth century, yet such we believe to
be the fact. We believe that it pleased God to grant light upon His Word
according to His sovereign will and grace, and a small remnant following
that light and leading returned to "the Place of the Name" as did the
remnant of old of whom we read in the book of Ezra. We are well aware
that the present day remnant has been subjected to scorn and derision (as
indeed was the remnant of the books of Ezra and Nehemiah), and those
therein have been stigmatised as the most narrow-minded and fanatical of
all believers. Well, it is not for us to return railing for railing,
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but to commit ourselves to Him to Whom we must give account. We do
not, however, disguise our belief that for the past forty years and more there
has been a very small and weak remnant expressive in measure of " the
pattern of the house "—"The house of God, which is the church of the
living God, the pillar and ground of the truth " (1 Tim.3:15). At the same
time we fully recognise the divine principle contained in the words, *' Not
that I have already obtained, or am already made perfect; but I press on, if
so be that I may apprehend that for which I was apprehended by Christ
Jesus...only whereunto we have already attained, by that same rule let us
walk." It would be serious indeed if we fell into the snare of supposing that
we have learned all that can be learned from Scripture concerning the house
of God: it would be a repetition of the petrifaction which we alluded to in
connection with the movement of the 1828, period. " He that hath ears to
hear, let him hear."
THE NEED OF THE PRESENT HOUR.
Perhaps the most pressing need of the present hour is that personal
stirring of heart and soul unto the great end expressed in the words—"We
make it our aim...to be well-pleasing unto Him...for the love of Christ
constraineth us; because we thus judge, that One died for all, therefore all
died; and He died for all, that they which live should no longer live unto
themselves, but unto Him who for their sakes died and rose again." If our
daily life and conduct are not fashioned upon the lines expressed in the
words we have quoted, we shall both dishonour the Lord and discredit the
Testimony. Let us remember that the Lord hath said " To this man will I
look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at
My Word." May the message of 1 Thess.2:12, come to each and all with
soul-stirring power—"That ye should walk worthily of God, who calleth
you into His own kingdom and glory."
H.E.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Continued from page 74).
The discussion of the delicate situation contemplated in 1 Cor.7:12-16,
leads the Apostle in 1 Cor.7:17, and onwards, to point out that there are
other situations in life which are affected, and the incongruity of remaining
therein evidently appealed to some. If a man of the circumcision, in his preconversion days made certain engagements, should he now repudiate these
things? The Apostle seems to say, No. If such an one leads the true
Christian life as the Lord's disciple, he will fulfil every obligation of
righteousness—"Circumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing;
but the keeping of the commandments of God." Or a man may be called
being a bondservant; can he fill that place consistently and yet be the Lord's
servant? The answer is, Yes. If his eye is upon the Perfect Servant, he will
do the positively right thing and so fulfil his obligation to his master and to
the Lord. Nevertheless, as such a life is a " limited " one, he will be justified
in obtaining his freedom if possible.
The general principle is, " As the Lord hath distributed to each man, as
God hath called each, so let him walk " (1 Cor.7:17). " Let each man
wherein he was called, therein abide with God " (1 Cor.7:24).
All the above reveal the wonderful adaptability of the Gospel to men in
all sorts of situations. The perfect law of love will give a positiveness to
their lives which will make them superior to many of the mere " accidents "
of life,—they will do the right in each situation in such a way as to ignore
rather than to denounce the wrong; and the difficulties and limitations of
their calling will but go to show that they can do nothing against the truth,
but for the truth. The Gospel finds men in certain situations and under
certain obligations which may appear to compel a continuance in an
ungodly course, but the grace of God is able to make them so act that the
bonds will fall from their hands, and perhaps even their foes will be caused
to facilitate their progress in the right.
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1 Cor.7:25, and onward, deals with a phase of things of some
difficulty. The Apostle finds that a number of obligations, both
matrimonially and commercially, have been entered upon, and in the
judgment of men these obligations are a burden on those involved. His
general advice is, where it is proper so to do, fulfil your contracts; but if
you can lighten your burdens fairly and righteously, do so; for, says he, "
the time is shortened," and it is befitting in all these things howsoever
lawful they may be, to hold them loosely; to use the world as not using it
to the full (1 Cor.7:31, R.V.M.). If a man is married, his liberty is
necessarily curtailed, but let him not curtail it yet more. If a man have
sorrows to cause him to weep, yet let him not be overwhelmed therewith;
or another who is in prosperity, let him use restraint and temperance
therein; and in all else give so much time and attention to the world as is
necessary and no more, " for the fashion of this world passeth away."
It is to be noted that while manifestly the Apostle has his own opinion
upon the expediency of marriage—and indeed, generally, of the things of
this world and its cares, yet he lays no one under bondage. In this respect
this chapter is peculiar, and perhaps unique. What is lawful is stated, but
the higher principle of expediency has the place of honour: it is however
left to each to determine how and to what extent he or she may carry this
out.
1 Cor.7:39. An important word is given here, which, while having a
specific reference, is manifestly, proper in all cases of matrimony of those
"within"; and that is that such union shall be "Only in the Lord." Many
have ignored this to their sorrow. It clearly implies that both shall be
disciples in the one fellowship—it may mean more, but at least it means
this.
1 Cor.8. It is suggested that the Assembly of God is all embracing;
including babes and fathers, wise and unwise. The novice is accepted, for
the Assembly is a school of instruction, and all that is asked of any is that
they be disciples—that they give their ear and their heart to receive the
Lord's will. Some
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may come in who still have a false estimate of some matters and attach an
importance to secular things which properly does not belong to them.
Others are more advanced, having been longer on the way, and such are apt
to look somewhat superciliously on their more ignorant brethren. How can
such disparity of attainment be harmonised in actual Assembly life? Love!
is the answer. The same disparity is seen in family life, and the little child
ofttimes does foolish things, but love finds it no burden to bear with such.
And, says the Apostle to the knowing ones, " Knowledge puffeth up, but
love buildeth up": and further, " If any man thinketh that he knoweth
anything, he knoweth not yet as he ought to know." This may be humbling,
but it is manifestly true, and the man who knows the most is the most
conscious of his limitations. Then another word is added which sweeps
aside mere abstract technical knowledge " if any man loveth God the same
is known of him " (or knows Him—God, which the writer understands to be
the meaning of this portion). Yes! to love is to know; and there is no true,
abiding knowledge, apart from love. Love anointed the Lord beforehand for
His burial; and this by the hand of a woman who supposedly knew so much
less than the other disciples.
The specific case contemplated, is the eating of meats offered to idols.
Many of the believers were weak and deficient in their knowledge, and had
an impression that the meat itself was affected, but those with knowledge
scouted the idea, and boldly affirmed that the idol was nothing and the meat
was in no way affected, and consequently they asserted their liberty to eat
such meat—and, as it seems, somewhat ostentatiously did so without any
regard for their weaker brethren (in a later chapter we shall see that the
question of fellowship with the idol was also involved, but that is not the
subject here). Such conduct, the Apostle severely censures and says, "
Thus, sinning against the brethren, and wounding their conscience when it
is weak, ye sin against Christ": and he asserts as his own determination—
"if meat maketh my brother to stumble, I
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will eat no flesh for evermore, that I make not my brother to stumble."
Surely he announces this resolution in the hope that others will join him
in the same!
This principle enters largely into our lives—"no man liveth to
himself": and while many may say they feel at liberty to do various
things, yet that is not enough; such must regard their brother, and the
effect upon him of the exercise of their liberty. Let us remember this, and
let us avoid the spirit— "Am I my brother's keeper?"
S. J. HILL.
(To be continued.)

PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
We now come to glean a little from Gen.10,11. Some, perhaps,
might prefer to deal with the two chapters separately, not regarding
Gen.10:10, as having any intimate connection with Gen.11:9. But by
taking the generally accepted chronology (as far as one can), the writer
believes that they are bound up together. Without attempting to go into
details, our object is simply to glean a few more "genesis" lessons which
it is important that disciples of the Lord Jesus should lay to heart.
Taking, then, the broad view for the moment, we find many names in
Gen.10.; and in the centre—Gen.10:6-20, the names have a significance.
They embrace a network of enemies —nations which became the
enemies of God, and of God's people.
Mizraim, the son of Ham, for example, meaning Egypt (Gen.10:6),
was the progenitor of the Egyptians, the people who, for long years, held
Israel captive, and afflicted them under the lash of the taskmasters. "
And Mizraim begat...(whence went forth the Philistines) " (Gen.10:14).
The Philistines! The
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constant enemies of Israel in the days of the Judges, and the early days of
the Kingdom. And then we have " the families of the Canaanite spread
abroad "—a formidable, though familiar list of nations which Israel were
commanded by God to drive out of the land of Promise; but which proved
to be, as He foretold, a scourge in their sides for many a day.
Then, in the midst of this array of " enemies " we see one man, the
mighty Nimrod, towering, as it were, above all others " And the beginning
of his kingdom was Babel...in the land of Shinar." Here is the genesis—the
beginning of a principle which gradually develops down through the ages
as depicted in the Scriptures, and reaches full fruition in the book of the
Revelation.
The land of Shinar has been rightly called " the cradle of the human
race." It is upon that land that our attention is now focussed. " And Cush
begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the earth. He was a mighty
hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is (constantly) said, Like Nimrod a
mighty hunter before the LORD. And the beginning of his kingdom was
Babel...in the land of Shinar " (Gen.10:8-10).
Cush (Ethiopia), means " a black countenance" or "full of darkness."
Nimrod means " Rebel." It is difficult, perhaps, to rightly estimate the
greatness and power of Nimrod. Secular history has much to say about this
first post-diluvian Monarch. But in contrast, God—with Whom " Nations
are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the balance "
(Isa.40.), sums up Nimrod and his might in a few words. His prowess as a
hunter became proverbial. It was being constantly spoken about, as the
words " it is said " really mean.
The thought connected with the hunter is not only that he pursues, and
kills, his prey; the idea of bringing into captivity must not be excluded; and
we have to remember that captivity as well as confusion, is inseparably
associated with Babel—
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Babylon. Nimrod, the mighty rebel, had evidently an insatiable lust for
conquest and renown.
Post-diluvian conditions lent themselves to the rapid advancement of
Nimrod. Men were quick to recognise his extraordinary prowess, and were
powerless to resist his all-conquering progress. We read that " the whole
earth was of one language and of one speech," and having drunk largely of
Nimrod's spirit, they became rebels like himself, refusing to have God in
their knowledge. They were one—all speaking the same language, and they
were together, but not of God. " And it came to pass, as they journeyed east,
that they found a plain in the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there." It was
then, I suggest, that Nimrod seized his opportunity. " They said one to
another, Go to, let us make brick, and burn them thoroughly. And they had
brick for stone, and slime had they for mortar. And they said, Go to, let us
build us a city, and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven, and let us
make us a name; lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the earth."
These are great swelling words of vanity. They were determined to keep
together, although, as was very soon proved, it was contrary to God's will
and purpose. God was outside of all their thoughts, though " heaven " was
included in their ambitious scheme; and in their self-prompted efforts "
They said one to another "—they took counsel, but it was of man, not of
God. When, and Whom, do we first hear say—' " Let us make? " These
were the words of the ever-blessed and holy Trinity. So here, suggestively,
we have fallen man —rebels at heart—speaking as God.
Now let us view the genesis—the beginning of Babel, of Babylon. "
They had brick for stone." What is stone? Stone is part of God's creation.
What is brick? Brick is a human production—man's substitute, man's
imitation of God's creative work. Zion, God's Dwelling Place, is built of
stones (see Isa.54.11,12; and compare 1 Pet.2.). Babylon is built of brick—
imitation of the true. This may seem simple, but it is a great lesson; for in
the religious realm to-day,
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Christendom, which will reach its final development as "Mystery, Babylon
the Great " (Rev.18.) is full of " imitations"; such a mixture of truth and
error as alas, holds multitudes (many even of the redeemed) in spiritual
bondage.
With all lowliness and meekness," is the charter of the true disciple; but
what a contrast is found in " Let us make us a name." Self-elevation was
their united aim; self-energy their means of attaining it; and their only
motive, self-aggrandisement, " let Us make Us a NAME." HOW many of the
Sects of Christendom have, however unwittingly, followed their ambitious
example? Desperate efforts are made on every hand to-day, to keep their "
flocks " together—"lest we be scattered"; and sad to say, associated with
God's Name we see advertised, Concerts; Whist Drives; Dances;
Badminton; Sales of Work; and such like. Professedly Christian; and
professedly serving God; does not all this savour of " glorying in their
shame"? (Let disciples of the Lord Jesus ponder Gal.6:14; Phil.3:18,19; and
1 Thess.1:9,10).
In this day of grace, God does not intervene in the state of things
referred to; but it was not so in that far-off Genesis day. " The LORD came
down to see the city and the tower, which the children of men builded."
Striking thought, with which compare Gen.18:21. " And the LORD said,
Behold, they are one people, and they have all one language; and this is
what they begin to do: and now nothing will be withholden from them,
which they purpose to do. Go to, let us go down, and there confound their
language, that they may not understand one another's speech."
Zeph.3:9, provides a very precious contrast. Referring to Millennial
days, it reads—"For then will I turn to the peoples a pure language, that
they may all call upon the name of the LORD, to serve Him with one
consent."
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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SCIENCE FALSELY SO CALLED.
(1 Tim.6:20, A.V.)
One feels that it would be more than a pity if the fearless pronouncement of
the eminent scientist Sir Ambrose Fleming (now eighty-five years of age),
given in his presidential address to the meeting of the Victoria Institute in
London on the 14th of January of this year, should be allowed to pass
unnoticed by us. 'One feels very thankful to God that there are still such
men in the world who have the courage of their convictions. This is by no
means an every-day occurrence; and if one may judge from some of the
many letters that have appeared in the daily press, the challenge given forth
by the veteran scientist has met with derision, ridicule, and sarcasm in
many quarters.
We should bear in mind that Sir Ambrose Fleming's " presidential
address," and his subsequent reply to his critics, are not directed against "
Science," which, as Bacon puts it, is " clear and demonstrative knowledge,"
but rather against " Science falsely so called." For example, at the British
Association in 1929, Professor D. M. S. Watson, in his presidential address
to the Zoological section said—"The theory of Evolution is a theory
universally accepted, not because it can be proved to be true, but because
the only alternative, special creation, is clearly incredible." This is a
statement which, as may easily be seen, gives away the whole case for
evolution (and the claim that the theory of Evolution is " universally
accepted," is an example of the way in which unfounded statements are
often made in the interests of Science falsely so called). Darwinism is and
ever will be a fabric of hypothesis (suppositions). It is necessary to keep
this well in mind, for some would suggest that as Sir Ambrose is not a
biologist (biology is the science that treats of life) he is no authority on the
matter. We might add that biologists themselves are far from being agreed
on the subject of evolution.
Circumstances over which one has had no control have prevented this
article being written at an earlier date; one
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believes, however, that this has been ordered for a purpose, for our beloved
and esteemed fellow-worker unto the kingdom of God, Mr. W. J. Lennox
(whose loss from our midst we deeply mourn), wrote me on the subject
shortly before his home-call, and believing that this fact will be of interest
to our readers, as also that his words will add weight to my remarks, I
quote them in full. "Sir Ambrose Fleming has done well to raise the
question, and his reply is fine, very fine indeed. Sir Arthur Keith shows
several weaknesses, as one correspondent points out, and Professor Smith
is very, very poor. The case is weak if this is all that he has to offer to his
young men. Truly there is cause for thankfulness that the enemies of the
Word have not had it all their own way. ' It is time for the Lord to work, for
they have made void Thy law.' "
It is not our intention to remark on all the fine things spoken by Sir
Ambrose Fleming, but simply to point out one or two passages which call
for special mention. Perhaps the greatest and finest words of all are those
relating to the resurrection of Christ from the dead.
"The bodily resurrection of Christ is one of the most certainly attested
facts in human history. But, if so, it certifies all previous Biblical
miracles, and it was unquestionably predicted in prophecy which is a
continual miracle."
One is profoundly thankful to God for such a declaration appearing in
the public press, expressive of faith in that immense, massive central fact
of all Christian testimony, which carries with it all the fundamental verities
of the Christian faith—the fall of man. The Atonement, The Deity of
Christ, The plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, and so forth. The bodily
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead was not an evolution. It is the
one and all-sufficient answer to all " Darwinism " and " Modern thought":
it certifies all other miracles, and is the most tremendous fact in the world's
history. Thus it is an absolute impossibility to believe the Bible, and
believe the Darwinian theory. Compromise, however, appears
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to be a marked characteristic of the twentieth century, especially in matters
of a religious character. This is evidenced in quite a large number of the
letters sent to the Daily Telegraph in reply to Sir Ambrose Fleming; and, as
might be expected, with one or two notable exceptions the worst letters by
far are from so-called "divines."
One of the outstanding features of the present time (probably the closing
days of the Dispensation of grace) is that although there were always
infidels outside the pale of nominal Christianity, such persons are now
found within that pale. This development has come about on a large scale
within the lifetime of some still among us. But in these matters the true and
honest evolutionist "with no axe to grind" is represented in the unvarnished
remark once made by a writer of ability who said—"No creation, no Fall:
no Fall, no Curse: no Curse, no Saviour." These words are absolutely
correct from the standpoint of the consistent evolutionist. It is due to the
gentleman quoted above, to say that his views have undergone a change.
The precise nature of his views to-day we do not know.
In an article published in the Daily Telegraph of January 19th, in
answer to the many letters from critics, Sir Ambrose Fleming says:—
"Very briefly, then,1 may say in reply to the criticisms expressed on my
address, that my chief object was to excite discussion on the topic. It is of
immense importance that a subject which has such serious implications as
human origin should not have one side of it only presented to the public,
and that attempts to put forward difficulties, objections or contradictions
should not be refused a fair hearing or impartial discussion under the idea
that the evolution of the human race exclusively from an animal origin is
settled truth, that no objection to it can be valid, and that the differences of
the animal and the human races are only differences of degree and not of
kind. Even children are being led to believe that, in common parlance, men
are descended from monkeys."
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One feels truly thankful for these timely remarks emanating from one in
high place in the scientific world. Not indeed, that our faith rests upon what
the " big men " or the " wise " in this world may tell us, for the wisdom of
this world is foolishness with God (please read the whole of 1 Cor.1-4), but
it is well to be assured of the fact (in contradiction to what is often stated)
that there are many men of high educational standing who do not believe in
Darwinism and the like, but still hold to Divine Revelation; embracing, of
course, "special creation," which is fatal to the evolutionary theory.
The greater part of current literature, as well as the daily press, has
come under the influence of evolution teaching. The method used, is to
take evolution for granted as being generally admitted; and in published
news and articles to give the public this impression.
There are many well written, interesting, and sound books on these
matters still to be had, but how little, alas! they are sought after and read;
reminding us of the words of Russell Lowell—
Right for ever on the scaffold,
Wrong for ever on the throne,
Yet that scaffold sways the future,
And behind the dim unknown,
Standeth God within the shadows,
Keeping watch above His own.
An apt illustration of both of the afore-mentioned statements (namely
that " Even children are being led to believe " these things, and that the "
daily press has come under the influence of evolution teaching") appeared
in the Daily Telegraph of January 26th (in a portion of the paper devoted to
children each Saturday), at identically the same time as the correspondence
was being carried on in connection with the subject of Evolution. Here are
the words—"Men of science tell us that fish have hips, and that that is the
reason why men have legs.
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Professor William K. Gregory says that if fishes had not had at least the
beginnings of hips, human beings would not have them to-day, nor legs
either." What follows is as perverse and pernicious as the part quoted,
nevertheless the article closes with a reference to the Bible thus" In the first chapter of the Bible, where the creation is described,
it was in the waters that animal life was first produced."
This serves as a good example of how things are mixed up to-day in an
endeavour, one would suppose, to satisfy all shades of thought; the evil is
very subtle. It will be noticed in the above quotation it says " men of
science"; not " some men of science," and children might easily receive the
impression that scientific men as a whole are agreed on such matters.
We are sure that all our readers who love the Bible and the Christ of the
Bible will rejoice that Sir Ambrose has sounded such a timely note of
warning as regards the danger that our young people are exposed to in the
schools and through a large part of the literature of the present day.
This warning note seems to be tremendously important in view of the
fact that in most European Countries young people are increasingly
becoming children of the State; admittedly this is evidenced in a fuller
degree in some European States than in Great Britain, yet even in this
favoured land things are tightening up considerably, and we know not the
hour when some eventuality may arise which will bring Great Britain into
approximate line with the rest. The present writer has thought for a long
while that it may be in this very matter of the education of the young that
the Fellowship of the Son of God may yet be tested. In the matter of the
young, the archenemy has gained a great foothold already, and we know
that he is ever vigilant to devour the children as soon as they are born (see,
for the principle, Rev.12:4).
The question indeed seems to be, should we allow, or are we going to
allow our young people to be dosed with such poison in the schools?
Doubtless the problem we are faced with is
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difficult; several instances have been brought to my notice recently of a
kind of " boycotting " or mild persecution of children who have manifested
any regard for the Scriptures of Truth. In the meantime, however, we
should take heed that all that lies in our power is done both in the homes
and in the assemblies to counteract the mischief that is being done to
young minds (so impressionable) both in the schools, and through
attractive literature that Satan has succeeded in placing conveniently to
their hands. " Even children are being led to believe, that, in common
parlance, men are descended from monkeys" Indeed it is more than
shocking. Think of it! Children being actually taught this kind of thing today! We have given an instance of the doctrine of Evolution brought
before children in a daily newspaper.
Perhaps it is unnecessary to add, that to us who believe in Divine
Revelation, Gen.1:26,27, is final on the matter. " And God said, Let us
make man in our image, after our likeness...And God created man in His
own image, in the image of God created He him; male and female created
He them."
J. C. RADCLIFFE.
FRAGMENT.
All Scripture is inspired. God moved men to write and instructed what
to write, and so guided and guarded them in what they wrote, that we have
in the Scriptures a correct and adequate statement of what God desired to
be written for our learning. This means that we have a Book (The Bible,)
that may not be tampered with by Church or State, University, Professor,
or Minister. A Book that is authoritative because inspired of God.
Contributed by E. BOOTH.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Continued from page 97.)
1 Cor.9. This chapter is a continuation of the subject of the last, namely:
that love to our brethren should determine the use of our Christian liberty;
and there is also an extension, showing some of the rights the Apostle and
other servants of the Lord possessed, and also that he did not insist on his
rights.
It is clear that there were some in Corinth who, in their littlemindedness, envied the Apostle the position he held amongst the
Assemblies, which position was God-given, and characterised by
devotedness to the interests of the saints. Envy is a cursed thing, and is
often associated with other evils such as slander. The men in question
suggested that Paul did not act quite disinterestedly in his service, but had
his eye on the recompense he received from saints. Their envy and slander
were associated with ignorance, but what they insinuated would have an
evil influence on the minds of the saints, and so would tend to undermine
the good influence of his words. The men who said and did these things
were opposed to Paul doctrinally, for they were heterodox on several
matters—the resurrection, etc. So (in 1 Cor.9.) the Apostle feels it
necessary to set out his standing as the Lord's servant. " Am I not free? "
That is, did I not receive my commission independently of you? And
consequently I am not answerable to you!
Am I not an apostle? " Can any dare question this? " Have I not seen
Jesus our Lord? " Am I less an apostle than those who sojourned with Him
during His life on earth? " Are not ye my work in the Lord? " To deny this
would be to stultify themselves and prove their profession false.
1 Cor.9:3. He supposes himself on his defence before certain in Corinth
who, while they could not deny his labours, asserted that he was getting
well paid. He first deals with his rights, and incidentally illustrates very
fully and plainly the right or recompense which those should receive who
give themselves to the service of the ministry of the Word. The abuse of
this right,
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which has led to the adoption of the ministry of the Word as a means of
livelihood, has led many to underestimate its value and to deny any right in
temporal things to those who minister. This is a grave injustice, and leads
to a belittling of the importance of such ministry, and consequently to the
impression that anybody can " speak"; and so there is a neglect of the
needful preparation, " we will continue stedfastly in prayer, and in the
ministry of the word."
To justify the right to such recompense the Apostle uses various
illustrations: a soldier—is he not entitled to upkeep in his arduous and
dangerous service? or a vineyard-keeper—shall he be denied a taste of the
fruit? or a shepherd shall he not receive his reward? It falls not to the lot of
all ministers, but Paul was a soldier, a tender of the vine, and a shepherd—
was not he entitled to recompense? Again, what saith the Law? " Thou
shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the corn."
There is much service which meets not the public eye! How many hours
are spent in prayer and preparation—the corn must be well trodden out ere
it can be ministered. True, God does take care of oxen, and they must have
their portion, but more than oxen were in view when this rule was laid
down, " Yea, for our sake it was written " (1 Cor.9:10). Again, the
provision for the priests is referred to (as well within the knowledge of
believing Jews), and it is stated " They which wait upon the altar have their
portion with the altar." Finally, the authority of the Lord Himself is cited—
"Even so did the Lord ordain that they which proclaim the gospel should
live of the gospel " (1 Cor.9:14). The saying of the Lord Jesus referred to as
specially bearing upon this matter we take to be the word given in
Matt.10:10, " The labourer is worthy of his food." In the affairs of men,
how many there are who will stand out for the uttermost farthing as a
recompense for their labour (not always very conscientiously performed),
and will they deny to the minister of the word more than a bare
subsistence? If a man ministers for the sake of gain, he has missed the mark
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completely, but faithful service is entitled to an unstinted recompense.
1 Cor.9:15. The Apostle says in effect, I have not insisted on my rights
in this matter, for I subordinate everything to the great end of gaining not
money, but men: and to this end I am willing to be a slave; I am willing to
accommodate myself to Jews and Gentiles-—to those under law and those
not under law (being ever under law to Christ); yea, to become all things to
all men that by all means some may be saved.
In the light of this, cannot you deny yourself something of your liberty,
your right, in order to help others?
Finally he likens the Christian course to a race, and shows that while all
by their discipleship, witnessed to in their baptism, enter on the race, yet
not all receive the prize. This is not a question of the possession of life, but
has in view the Crown, or reward which will be given in the day of Christ,
when He comes; therefore he urges, " So run that ye may attain." 'Tis worth
an effort, and a sustained one too, for behold how strenuous are they who
strive in the games, they subordinate their comfort and appetite to the great
object of attainment; and forsooth, what for? a corruptible crown! But we,
an incorruptible!
As to myself, says the Apostle, I so run: not as looking to the right or
left, or to the past of the course, but with my eye on the end. As to the
fight, I bring every power to bear upon my opponent, and to this end I
bring my body into condition so that all 'softness may be overcome, and I
may be fit; and all this I do in order that in the race and in the fight I, after
encouraging others, shall not be disqualified from the prize.
1 Cor.10. The Apostle passes from the individual to the many, and
shows that what is necessary to some is necessary to all, for failure is
common to the mass as well as to the one. He cites Israel in their start from
Egypt and their journey through the wilderness as an illustration.
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The start was altogether right—all the children of Israel were subjects of
the grace of God and all were under the leadership of Moses. Note the little
word " all," and what was true of all: all were under the cloud, all were the
subjects of God's deliverance, all passed through the sea, which in a typical
sense witnessed to the death of Christ. All were baptized unto Moses in the
cloud and in the sea; witnessing to baptism. They did all eat the same
spiritual meat and did all drink the same spiritual drink—to them, the
manna from heaven and the water from the smitten rock: to us, Christ as the
bread of God, by which life is sustained; and the living water, the Spirit of
God, the portion of all true believers. Thus it is made plain that at the
beginning of this great work of God all were true and genuine subjects of
His then purpose and grace. As formerly there was no difference in their
enslavement to Egypt, so now all were equally sharers in the great
deliverance, and all equally eligible to enter upon the course leading to the
land of Promise. But 1 Cor.10:5 is indeed tragic and woeful!—"Howbeit
with most of them God was not well pleased; for they were overthrown in
the wilderness." Note how this verse corresponds with 1 Cor.9:24. "In a
race run all, but one receiveth the prize." Truly we do not attain to heaven
or eternal life by our own efforts, but where it is a question of success in the
course and of a crown at the end, much will depend upon the way in which
everything is subordinated to the great object, and herein we may easily
fail; and though ourselves saved, yet the works may be burned up and we
suffer loss.
With Israel, the " most " failed, but these words can be understood more
exactly as we consider the actual history, and how very few won through.
In 1 Cor.10:6,11, we are told why these things happened to that people,
and why the record has been made and preserved. They lived, they
wrought, they failed, their history thus furnishing illustrations of spiritual
dangers to which we in our
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day are subject, and to which we also may succumb if we fail to take heed.
True, there was nothing of a fatalistic kind in their history: they were
brought out that they might be brought in; and the power of God was with
them to give all-sufficient grace; nevertheless, God who knows all things
knew that they would fail. Man in the mass has always failed, even as in
our day the most part will also fail; yet He in His kindly forethought
preserved their history for us to furnish both warning and encouragement.
So we have a greatly increased responsibility not to fail as they did.
And wherefore did they fail? Firstly. They lusted after evil things (1
Cor.10:6). The reference is to Num.11, where we find a carnal spirit of
discontent with the manna which God had provided. Yet the manna is
spoken of as " Angels' food " (Ps.78:25, A.V.), and it was likened to fresh
oil (Num.11:8). It contained all that was necessary, and ministered to every
proper desire; it was an ideal food for the wilderness people. They did not
like the bondage of Egypt, but they craved its food, and we may in principle
do the same. Glad to be delivered from the bondage of sin and the judgment
of God, we may, alas, turn from the high spirituality of the Word, and may
resort to some of the " better class " things which the world provides. The
things they lusted after were evil for them, being unsuited to their position
and condition, though as articles of food they were not evil in themselves.
So there are many things in the world, not necessarily evil in themselves,
but evil to us because of their association and tendencies, and as having an
influence to draw us back into the world. God in judgment granted them
their desire, and in their lusting they indulged to excess—it became a curse
to them and their undoing (Num.11:33,31).
Secondly. Some were idolaters, " as it is written, The people sat down
to eat and drink, and rose up to play." Idolatry is occupation with the
creature (or created thing) and leaving God out of our lives—we become
materialists. This is an out-
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standing danger ever near us. God and Christ are not visible, like as the
people said, " as for this Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land
of Egypt, we know not what is become of him." If we are carnal we want
something for our outward senses, and cannot rest in that which is unseen
though real. They made a Golden Calf, the work of their own hands, and
bowed down to it—though in doing so they professedly acknowledged
God, for Aaron said, " To-morrow is a feast to the LORD: " but God
interpreted their act as a denial of Himself, as later when they demanded a
man to be their king, God said, " they have rejected Me." Can it be said that
we are in no danger in this matter? It may safely be said, that this is our
greatest danger, Idolatry! There may be an elaborate ritual with everything
that ministers to the senses, but which, nevertheless, will not interfere with
an enjoyment of the world, with God outside. " The people sat down to eat
and drink"; they abandoned themselves to making the wilderness as much
unlike a wilderness as possible; and then, instead of rising up to gird
themselves for the pilgrim journey they " rose up to play."
Thirdly. Some indulged in fornication. Balaam had been hired by Balak
the king of Moab, to curse the people, but God turned the curse to a
blessing. In like manner the Devil at the beginning of this dispensation went
about as a roaring lion and sought to destroy the people of God by terror
and persecution; but it can be said safely that the more he persecuted, the
more the work increased. When Balaam could not overcome Israel by
cursing, he gave counsel to Balak to change his tactics and to get on
friendly terms with the hated people, to which end some of the most
attractive of the women of Moab were sent among the Israelites so that
thereby they might be beguiled and led into association with Moab, and so
in time lose their distinctive character as the people of God. This was
indeed a masterpiece of Satanic craft, and but for the Divine intervention
and the javelin of Phineas it might have meant the end of Israel's separate
nationality.
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Has not this been a great danger in our days? What persecution could
not effect, the friendship of the world has accomplished. So that now
instead of the " chaste virgin " for Christ we have a sort of hybrid—e.g., the
church and state. Some may say that they see the danger clearly as so
presented, but they are in no such danger. Let such remember that " The
friendship of the world is enmity with God " (Jas.4:4), and that the words "
only in the Lord " cover not only the marriage tie, but every department of
the believer's life.
S. J. HILL.
(To be continued.
TO MYSELF.
Let nothing make thee sad or fretful,
Or too regretful,
Be still;
What God hath ordered must be right,
Then find in it thine own delight,
My will.
Why should'st thou fill to-day with sorrow
About to-morrow,
My heart?
One watches all, with care most true,
Doubt not that He will give thee too,
Thy part.
Only be steadfast, never waver,
Nor seek earth's favour,
But rest.
Thou knowest what God's will must be
For all his children—so, for thee—
The best.
PAUL FLEMING, 1609-40.
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"THINGS THAT ARE EXCELLENT."
During the time we are treading the pilgrim path, it is ever a source of
joy to remember the time when we believed on the Lord Jesus Christ,
whether it be few or many years ago.
As the years quickly pass, do we ever pause to consider that the
remaining days of our pilgrimage are getting fewer?
The time for learning by our life's experience under God's gracious and
all loving guidance is shortening. Hence it is good to be reminded of
THINGS THAT ARE EXCELLENT, that we may be sincere and void of offence
unto the day of Christ (Phil.1:10).
In the first chapter of the first epistle of Peter, we read of many
excellent things, and it is instructive to see the way in which some of them
are connected. In writing to exhort fellow saints to be holy in all manner of
living, the Apostle reminds them of their redemption in the following
words— " Knowing that ye were redeemed, not with corruptible things,
with silver or gold, from your vain manner of life handed down from your
fathers; but with precious blood, as of a lamb without blemish and without
spot, even the blood of Christ " (1 Pet.1:18,19).
When we ponder over those words "ye were redeemed", our thoughts
centre around that Blessed One Who laid down His life for us on the cross;
for there the great price for our redemption was paid. In Eph.1:6,7, we read
of Him as—"The Beloved: in Whom we have our redemption through His
blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riches of His
grace." Again, in Colossians where we are exhorted to walk worthily of the
Lord, to bear fruit unto every good work and to give thanks unto the
Father; the Lord Jesus is brought before us as—"The Son of His love; in
Whom we have our redemption, the forgiveness of our sins."
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Now we wish to suggest that the words in 1 Pet.1, "ye were
redeemed...with precious blood...even the blood of Christ," may be
connected with the words in 1 Pet.1:21, " so that your faith and hope might
be in God." This then gives us something definite at which to aim, as being
within the scope of God's purpose in our salvation. " Ye were redeemed," "
that your faith and hope might be in God."
Our faith in Him began when we believed, and it is God's desire that our
faith in Him may be strengthened and increased. Even trials which we
might judge to be far from of any value to us, we find are really intended to
test our faith—"ye have been put to grief in manifold trials (R.V.M.), that the
proof of your faith being more precious than gold, that perisheth though it is
proved by fire, might be found unto praise and glory and honour at the
revelation of Jesus Christ."
It is faith with which we commence, and faith should be our strong
root, being more firmly fixed and rooted in God as the days of our
pilgrimage pass by. We remember the words— " And without faith it is
impossible to be well-pleasing unto Him: for he that cometh to God must
believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them that seek after Him "
(Heb.11:6). How true the words—"Ye were redeemed...that your faith . .
might be in God."
And what of our hope? In Whom can we place our hope other than in
God Himself? We have all more or less experienced something of
disappointment in this life, when we have hoped in some person or in some
thing, and that person or thing has utterly failed us. How often it happens
so, and how often it happens at some crucial moment! Our hopes are then
shattered, and we look around in dismay. And well we may, if our hope is
in any man. But we were redeemed that our hope might be in God, Who
Himself is called the God of hope, " Now the God of hope fill you with all
joy and peace in believing, that ye may abound in hope, in the power of the
Holy Spirit " (Rom.15:13).
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Hope in God, is based upon faith in God, and they go together. Faith
and hope in God are essential to progress and encouragement.
Both faith and hope spring from the working of the Holy Spirit Who is
able to lead us on " to apprehend with all the saints what is the breadth and
length and height and depth, And to know the love of Christ which passeth
knowledge, that ye may be filled unto all the fulness of God." Now there
are many other things which we ought to add to our faith and hope in God,
and we may note especially, " love one another from the heart fervently" (1
Pet.1:22). Thus in a very striking way the Apostle shows us that among
other purposes, faith, hope and love might be experienced in our lives.
These are the three great things which the Apostle Paul also shews as the
things which abide, though prophecies shall be done away, and tongues
shall cease. How assuring are the words as we think of their vast meaning—
"But now abideth faith, hope, love, these three; and the greatest of these is
LOVE " (1 Cor.13:18). Can we doubt that some of our trials are permitted to
promote this great end? Well might we say— "O the depth of the riches
both of the wisdom and the knowledge of God 1 how unsearchable are His
judgments and His ways past tracing out! " Love is of God, and " God is
love," therefore as our faith in Him is strengthened and our hope abides in
Him, love will be the outcome.
Let us search well ourselves and our aims, and see if they are such as
will stand the test of love, which is God's test for all we say and do. How
sad if what we are occupied with should go for nothing! May it not be so,
but rather let us take heed to the prayer of the beloved Apostle, " that your
love may abound yet more and more in knowledge and all discernment; so
that ye may approve the things that are excellent; that ye may be sincere
and void of offence unto the day of Christ."
GEO. E. STOCKWELL.
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" DO YE NOT YET UNDERSTAND? "
With loaves and fishes that would not last long with a large family, the
Lord Jesus had on two occasions fed men and women and children in
thousands, and nineteen baskets were filled with pieces that were left. The
lesson of both miracles had not been understood by the disciples, for when
He charged them to beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of Herod
(Mk.8:15) they connected it with the circumstance that they had forgotten
to take bread, " and they had not in the boat with them more than one loaf "
(Mk.8:14). Reasoning one with another, the disciples say, " It is because we
have no bread " (Mk.8:16, R.V.M.). Then in His own wonderful and graphic
way the Lord corrects them by a series of ten questions rapidly put and
fraught with significant appeal to heart, mind and conscience. The effect on
the disciples may be better imagined than described. With what feelings
must they have listened to His humbling yet illuminating words! How
penetrating the questions, " Have ye your heart hardened? " and " Do ye not
yet understand? "
The lesson was not lost upon them, for as we are told elsewhere, " Then
understood they how that He bade them not beware of the leaven of bread,
but of the teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees " (see Matt.16:12). How
well the disciples learned the lesson may be judged from their life and
testimony, for never were they ensnared in the corrupt teaching against
which they had been warned. Ah! well may we say of the Lord, " Who is a
teacher like unto Him? " Help is ever available, but we must ask for it.
Solomon prayed for an understanding heart, and it pleased God to grant His
request abundantly. "God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding
exceeding much, and largeness of heart."
May we ever seek the Divine help available for us, and may the Holy
Spirit be filling us with " all spiritual wisdom and understanding, to walk
worthily of the Lord unto all pleasing" (Col.1:9,10).
G. M.
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
How easy it is for God to blow upon and frustrate the proud and
gigantic schemes of men. In the case of the Babel builders the LORD did
the very thing that they were determined should not happen— He "
scattered them abroad from thence upon the face of all the earth: and they
left off to build the city. Therefore was the name of it called Babel;
because the LORD did there confound the language of all the earth."
God had said, " this is what they begin to do: and now nothing will be
withholden from them, which they purpose to do."
The lawless vanity of that day was only a beginning. It assumed still
greater proportions, on the same spot, in the Great Babylon of
Nebuchadnezzar's time, when, having brought " the vessels of the House
of God...into the land of Shinar...into the treasure house of his god," he
reared up his Golden Image to be the object of universal worship. Again,
as Nebuchadnezzar walked in the royal palace of Babylon, he spake in the
pride of his heart, saying—"Is not this great Babylon, which I have built
for the royal dwelling place, by the might of my power and for the glory
of my majesty? " (see Dan.1,3,4). But he too, had to learn ignominiously
that " those that walk in pride," God is " able to abase."
Even now, in the sovereignty of God, preparations are going on in and
round about, the same " cradle of the human race," in view of the quickly
approaching day when " the mystery of lawlessness," which was working
during Paul's lifetime, will reach full fruition with the revelation of the
Man of Sin, the Son of Perdition, he that opposeth and exalteth himself
against ah that is called God or that is worshipped (see 2 Thess.2). That is
the time when the whole earth shall wonder after the Beast, saying, " Who
is like unto the Beast? and who is
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able to war with him? " He, together with his False Prophet, shall
inaugurate the last and worst phase of world-wide Idolatry—the worship
of " the Image." (See Rev.13. and compare Ps.73:20). Yet he, and all his
prodigious schemes, shall come to an end, and none shall be able to help
him. A more dreadful doom than that of the Beast, and the False Prophet
that wrought the signs, one cannot conceive (Rev.19:20).
Before leaving Gen.10,11 and the thought of God scattering, a very
precious lesson may yet be gleaned. The Lord Jesus " came unto His own,
and they that were His own received Him not." He said to Jerusalem, " how
often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth
her chickens under her wings, and ye would not! " (Matt.23:37). Alas! "
they crucified Him." Nevertheless, " When the day of Pentecost was now
come," the disciples " were all together in one place." We think of Shinar in
the day of the mighty Nimrod, when " the whole earth was of one language
and of one speech." They could then understand one another. But, as we
have seen, their being together was not of God. God confounded their
language, and scattered them. But now, in Acts 2 we view another
multitude together —"Jews, devout men, from every nation under heaven
"— startled and astonished " because that every man heard them speaking
in his own language." Yes! although the Spirit-filled men whom the Lord
entrusted with His message were all Galileans, yet the testimony of their
hearers—a multitude so diverse—was, " We do hear them speaking in our
tongues the mighty works of God."
Nimrod, in his day, was a mighty one of the earth; but now, in blessed
contrast, eyes and hearts are directed to an Almighty One in the Glory—
"this JESUS did God raise up...Let all the house of Israel therefore know
assuredly, that God hath made Him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus Whom
ye crucified."
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Here, in contrast to confounding, and scattering, God was gathering
disciples to the exalted and adorable Person of His Son. And this He did by
the glorious message proclaimed. Their individual obedience to the Allauthority of the Lord Jesus Christ brought those who bowed to the word of
God into one thing, because it brought them unto One Person (and see 1
Cor.1:9, R.V.). They were saved through faith in Christ; baptized in
obedience to Him as Lord; they were added to those already together of
God; " and they continued stedfastly in the Apostles' teaching and
fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers " (Acts 2:41,42).
This lays the axe at the root of Sectarianism with its countless " isms "
of to-day—which will reach finality as " MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT,
THE MOTHER OF THE HARLOTS AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH "
(Rev.17:5).
There has ever been on God's part, a Call-out from Babylon. Even in
Genesis, God's call to Abram follows immediately after the first mention of
Babel in Gen.10,11. Then, in the Israel-remnant day of the past God's call
was heard— " Ho Zion, escape thou that dwellest with the daughter of
Babylon " (Zech.2:7).
In the future day (the dread time of Daniel's Week), God's call will be
imperative—"Come forth, My people, out of her, that ye have no
fellowship with her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues "
(Rev.18:4).
And, in the present day, " To-day, Oh that ye would hear His voice! "
God's call is no less clear—"What portion hath a believer with an
unbeliever?.... Come ye out from among them and he ye separate, SAITH
THE LORD " (2 Cor.6.).
Aery blessed it is, in the energy of simple faith and in obedience to His
Word, to " Go forth unto Him without the camp, bearing His reproach "
(Heb.13:1.3). This is not a single act of renunciation (though the initial step
must be taken), but rather a continuing habit. (See and compare Heb.10:1922).
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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ISRAEL—A GREAT NATION.
In the Epistle to the Romans, as the Apostle Paul traces God's past,
present, and future dealings with Israel, he bursts forth in a crescendo of
wonder and praise—"O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and the
knowledge of God! how unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways
past tracing out!...To Him be the glory for ever, Amen." To this, surely we
who read and believe the record can reverently add our Amen, thus joining
with Paul in his praise as we survey the mighty scope of God's purpose and
ways with Israel—a great nation. Of a truth—
Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never failing skill,
He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sovereign will.
Yes, in connection with Israel we may scan God's wisdom and
knowledge, judgments and ways, bright designs and sovereign will; and
bound up with these we find many "Precious and exceeding great
promises." Of old Jehovah said " Abraham shall surely become a great and
mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him." And
again, " In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed "
(Gen.22:18; and see Gal.3:16). Abraham's seed was to be " multiplied as the
stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore," and this
with the object that ultimately all the families or nations of the earth should
be blessed. It is great for an individual to know, to possess, and to enjoy
God's blessing; it is greater when all the family are thus blessed; and it is
greater still for an entire nation to be blessed: but what will it be for all the
nations of the earth to know, possess, and enjoy the blessing! As we think
of it we exclaim, " Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy will
be done, as in heaven, so on earth." The wisdom and knowledge of God,
will carry out in unfailing power the love and grace of His purpose. It is the
deep, settled
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purpose of God to bless men, but He chooses His own way to fulfil His
purpose.
ABRAM OF MESOPOTAMIA.
Much interest has been aroused in connection with the ten-million
pounds oil pipe line opened recently to convey the precious commodity
from Iraq to the Mediterranean. The oil is one of the treasures of
Mesopotamia, "the land between the rivers." In that land "The God of glory
(of whom it is written, " the earth is full of His riches") was pleased to
reveal Himself to Abram. There, in view of His purpose to bless all nations,
He appeared to Abram and called him; out of "the horrible pit and the miry
clay" He dug this particular specimen of humanity. And, "By faith
Abraham, when he was called, went out, not knowing whither he went." He
believed God, he obeyed God, and therein lay his moral greatness. "
Without faith it is impossible to please " God, and the greater our faith in
God, the greater God's pleasure in us. Abraham enjoyed many and great
blessings, and much of the presence of God, but his joy was complete in
Isaac, for through Isaac in the significance of that wondrous scene on
Mount Moriah he was enabled to look forward to the Promised One: as the
Lord Jesus said, " Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and he saw
it and was glad. For before Abraham was, I am." Deep joyous and
triumphant were the lessons Abraham learned through the sacrifice and
resurrection in type, of Isaac (Gen.22).
But in tracing the ways of Jehovah in reference to Israel as a nation, we
must go back to a scene anterior to Gen.22. In Gen.15 we have a striking
scene: there, for a second time in human history, we contemplate the
mystery of " a deep sleep." In Gen.2 God caused a deep sleep to fall upon
Adam, in connection with Eve, and in Gen.15 we have the deep sleep of
Abram in connection with his seed. During that deep sleep, " lo, an horror
of great darkness fell upon him." He was then informed of their slavery,
their four hundred
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years affliction, and their final deliverance. This was part of God's plan for
reaching out to and blessing all nations—how wondrous, and how
mysterious to us are many of God's ways!
The Divine Potter had dug out that sample of Mesopotamian clay and
was tempering it and fashioning it with divine skill, and putting it through
the mill and the fire, to bring out a vessel for His use and service in the
fulfilling of His purpose to bless all nations.
Now let us notice the links in the chain of God's purpose. God called
and blessed Abraham, and gave him a son—Isaac: He then blessed Isaac
and gave him two sons—Esau and Jacob: to Jacob He gave twelve sons:
these twelve were the heads of the twelve tribes, and those twelve tribes
became the nation: the collective witness or one thing for God upon the
earth in that day, and an instrument to carry out His great and gracious
purpose to bless all nations. Notice God's message to Jacob (as he perhaps
hesitates) at Beer-Sheba to go down to Egypt to his son Joseph; God says,
"I will go down with thee into Egypt; and…bring thee up again" (Gen.46:24).
Consider particularly those words in Gen.46:3, "For I will there make of
thee a great nation": there in the bondage of Egypt; there in the furnace of
iron; there under the persecution of the Pharaohs; there under the lash of the
task-masters; there in all the heat and burden and agony; and in it for fourhundred years: and all that they might become "a great nation"; an
instrument fit for the hand of God; " a great nation " for the purpose of the
blessing of God reaching out world-wide to " all the nations of the earth."
REMARKABLE FACTS AND CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES.
If we bear in mind the purpose of God to make Israel a great nation,
then we may expect to find some notable facts in the history of the nation,
and some striking characteristics also.
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First let us think of Israel in the wilderness, fresh from " the furnace "
shall we say. Seeing that there were some six hundred thousand men from
twenty years old and upwards, we judge that the total number—men
women and children, would probably be between two and three million
persons. Now think of the following remarkable statement as to their
physical condition: "There was not one feeble person among all their
tribes." Every man, woman, and child, a perfectly physically fit person.
What a nation! A clean bill of health, a "Class A" constitution, no cripples,
no diseased, not even a feeble person among two to three million persons!
Surely this is greatness; and what a great leader they possessed, of
whom it is said, that even at the age of 120 years " his eye was not dim,
nor his natural force abated "—a vigorous and active leader, in full
possession of all his faculties and force at 120 years old! Thus we see a
great nation and a great leader in a physical way ("As for God, His way is
perfect!").
Next we note two characteristic features. Israel possessed a redundancy
of two great qualities—virility and tenacity. And these things still
characterise them (it has always been so during their history). Surely no
nation has ever had its virility and tenacity tested so greatly as Israel and
yet remained such a living force in the world. They have therefore
exhibited under all sorts of conditions, favourable and unfavourable, for
thousands of years, these two factors of greatness which every nation
counts great and covets—virility and tenacity. Except for these two vital
God-given factors they would have " gone under " centuries ago, but go
under they never will. They shall be restored to headship of the nations in
God's good time, and even in these days of their " cast off " state as a
nation, they are a living and important factor in human affairs, and a living
and powerful witness to the truth of the Bible.
At this point let us consider the fact and value of the Bible as their
contribution under God, to the literary, moral, and
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spiritual good of the nations. The unsearchable and immeasurable value of
that contribution is, has been, and will be acknowledged by millions, yea
uncountable myriads of human beings. Even those who do not
acknowledge its value, have been benefitted more than they can tell by its
effect on laws and ethics which contribute to their welfare. Surely it is
evidence of Israel's God-given greatness that they have produced the
writers of " The Book that is never out of the press " (and often in trade
phraseology is called "the world's best seller"), that has been translated into
more languages and dialects than any other book, and has called forth a
greater and more varied human literature than any other volume. But these
are only common place things to say about Israel and the Bible,
nevertheless they are facts, and facts are stubborn things. They cannot be
denied by those who would fain deny them, and they cannot be destroyed
by those who would fain destroy them.
When we think that this Book, the Bible, reveals the heart and mind of
God, His character, will, ways, works and purposes; that it touches on the
past " before the foundation of the world," and the future after the heavens
and the earth have passed away; that it discloses the origin and character of
man as God views him; and treats of other things infinitely more than could
be mentioned in this article, then truly the benefit of this Book to all nations
is beyond all human calculation. Therefore Israel's great contribution is
worthy of " the great nation," and the Great God Who made them a great
nation, and " committed unto them the Oracles of God." Beyond then, the
virility and tenacity of Israel, we add the Bible, as evidence of their Godgiven greatness. All the powers of earth and hell combined cannot destroy
the virility and tenacity of the Jew, nor the continued existence of the Bible,
for these are essential to the set purpose of God to bless all nations. The
Jew lives on in spite of all persecutions, and the Bible lives on in spite of all
criticism and opposition. The net of human hatred to the Jew will become
so fine of mesh,
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and the machinery so widespread and efficient in a coming day—the day of
" Jacob's trouble," that God will step in and shorten the time to save Israel
from extinction, and to fulfil His purpose ultimately to bless all nations
under the rule of Messiah—Abraham's " Seed," and Israel's King. The
Millennium will witness the reign of righteousness throughout the world,
and universal peace—a coming contribution this of course, but how great it
will be!
If it will not be considered a digression, we would like to just touch on
Israel's greatness from another point of view, namely, great men who have
been of benefit to the nations, for example, Joseph, sold as a slave into
Egypt,' eventually rose to such heights of wisdom and resource that the
monarch of that Empire gave him the name of Zaphenath-paneah, which,
according to some scholars, means " Saviour of the world." Moses, who
forsook the court of Pharaoh, identified himself with his then downtrodden
race, and armed only with a wooden rod, faced Pharaoh and his mighty
host equipped with all the weapons of war. Moses overcame them, and
delivered his oppressed people after he was eighty years of age. Then for
forty years he led this tough, tenacious and virile race in the wilderness. He
received from God the most just, holy, and highest code of laws, delivered
them to his people, and acted as chief administrator of them until he was
120 years old. Those laws are still a model, have been copied more or less
by many states and have thus benefitted the world.
Moses also wrote the Pentateuch—the first five books of the Bible, and
an invaluable contribution. They give us the narrative of the creation, the
fall of man, the Flood, the confounding of the languages, the distribution of
the nations over the earth, the origin of the great nation Israel, much of its
history, also the law, moral and ceremonial, as well as prophecy. Moses
also saw " the pattern of things in the heavens," and by divine command
made a model of them—"the tabernacle in the wilderness"; he kept the
charge of the Lord faithfully
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in connection with it, and thereby gave to all generations the most perfect
illustration of the way of approach to God and acceptable service—the
which is " a parable for the time now present."
It is not necessary to go over the long list of names of the great men this
great nation has produced, and who have been and still are beneficial to the
nations of the earth—though we cannot forbear the mention of such great
men of the New Testament as the inspired writers Peter, Paul, John, and so
on; but, of course, though we mention Him last, there is One who is the
first, and had we mentioned Him first, we scarcely need mention the others
at all: He is the conspicuous One among the myriads, whether of earth or
heaven, time or eternity, Son of God, Son of Man, the Lord Jesus Christ.
One naturally pauses, and metaphorically takes the shoes off one's feet, as
with reverence and awe we approach the subject of the sublime greatness
of Him Who is the " Glory of Thy People Israel." Before His greatness, all
other great ones sink in the depths of obscurity, even as the greatest and
brightest of stars disappear from our sight when the sun rises and shines in
all his strength.
Join all the glorious names
Of wisdom, love, and power
That mortals ever knew,
That angels ever bore;
All are too mean to speak His worth,
Too mean to set our Saviour forth.
The loftiest beings in heaven veil their faces and cover their feet in His
presence. It is their greatest pleasure and their greatest honour to receive a
command from Him. They speed with the haste of the lightning flash to do
His bidding.
Swiftly they fly at His command
To guard His own of every land
He is the King of Glory.
God made rich the root and fatness of that olive tree, the nation of
Israel, because Christ, the Son of the Living God,
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was to be of that nation, according to the flesh. He was to be of the seed of
Abraham as heir of the promises and of the seed of David as heir to the
throne. He is " The Saviour of the world," and the Supreme Judge. All rule,
all judgment, all authority are in His hands, and all blessings for all men are
dependent upon Him, centre in Him, and emanate from Him. It is written of
Him " without Him was not anything made, that hath been made," and it
might be well said that without Him there is no blessing in time or in
eternity for any human being.
It was God's design with Israel in the past dispensation, for all nations to
come to the House of God in Jerusalem for light and knowledge and truth
about God and themselves. They might well be impressed with the
elaborate system of sacrifice and offering, and " read their guilt in the blood
that was spilt " at His altar, and learn of the One to come—to be manifested
as " the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world." The House
of God in Jerusalem was to be a House of prayer for all nations, where all
men might come and find the light and the truth, and enjoy all those
blessings that such knowledge brings. And although " the vessel was broken
at the wheel in the hands of the potter," and though for a time the Divine
Potter has cast them off as a nation, He will " make it another vessel," as
seems good to Him."
The " distress of nations, and perplexity" which now abound, together
with significant facts about the Jews gathering to Palestine and flourishing,
certainly do seem to indicate that we are nearing the end of "the times of the
Gentiles," and of the Divine Potter taking up that bit of Mesopotamian clay
and making it another vessel as it shall please Him. And when He does that,
He will fulfil His promise to Abraham, " In thy seed shall all the nations of
the earth be blessed." Blessed with righteousness, blessed with peace,
blessed with divine rule—"Of the increase of His government and of peace
there shall be no end." "Neither shall they learn war any more."
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Satan will be bound " in the Abyss." Christ shall reign " from shore to
shore, and from the River to the ends of the earth." He will " give to the
warring earth peace," and " the desire (or desirable things) of all nations
shall come."
Meanwhile, the times of the Gentiles continue, and Man is being
allowed to have his day. But the Gospel of the grace of God is preached,
and some respond to its call and drink of the water of life. God is longsuffering, not willing that any should perish, but things seem heading up to
a climax; National Dictators arise here and there, and by and by an "
International Dictator " will arise, and by his power woe to them that fear
God. Nevertheless the wise shall understand, and those who fear God shall
do exploits. " They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the
firmament, and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever
and ever " (Dan.12:3).
Now, in conclusion, of all that we have spoken, this is the sum, that
when God planned to bless all nations, He chose Abraham, and made from
him a great nation.
ISRAEL A GREAT CONTRIBUTOR.
It has been said that the greatness or otherwise of any nation or race can
best be judged by what it has contributed to the benefit of other nations. If
the nation of Israel is judged by this rule, then it is the greatest nation that
ever existed. Its past and present contributions to the benefit of other
nations are beyond all human calculation—to say nothing of the benefit of
its contributions to the world in a coming age. But above all else the
greatness of the nation of Israel consists in two main contributions to the
benefit of mankind. One great contribution is the Bible, the other great
contribution, infinite and unspeakable, is the Christ of Whom the Bible
speaks: and finally we may say that the destiny of individuals and nations
depend upon their attitude toward the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Bible that
bears witness of Him.
C. B. OXLEY.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Continued from page 111.)
Fourthly. Some of them tempted the Lord. The reference is to Num.21.
where the people were "much discouraged because of the way." Edom in an
unbrotherly way refused to let Israel go through their country (Num.20:1421), and as a consequence they were compelled to traverse a wilderness. So,
not a few of our troubles are caused or aggravated by those who ought to
help; but in all things, whether from above or beneath, we must recognise
God's own controlling hand, and His own wise purpose. The effect on Israel
(or some of them) was to lead them to speak against God and against
Moses. What was the purpose? To force God's hand and to provoke Him to
act for them; as in another connection they said, " Is the LORD among us or
not? " How serious thus to set up our wills and our judgments against God,
as though He were negligent and tardy in His dealings! Let us appreciate
the purpose of God's disciplinary dealings and humble ourselves before
Him! Let us search and try our way, and let us return unto the Lord! He is
ever watching over our path: He neither slumbers nor sleeps; and He is
waiting to be gracious. The bitterness of the sin may be appreciated from
the nature of the consequent visitation—"fiery serpents": suggesting that
the thought of their heart was suggested by the old Serpent, and in its
essence was sin in its root nature—"hath God said? "
Fifthly. " Some of them murmured, and perished by the destroyer." The
reference here is to Num.14. It was a climax to a long course of unbelief;
God had borne with them in their many acts of rebellion, and any intelligent
observer could have seen that a final test would be to their undoing. That
final test came when on the very threshold of blessing: they were about to
enter the land, but they failed to enter into God's rest through unbelief. The
spies who had searched the land, while speaking of its fruitfulness also set
forth the terrible dangers to be encountered in possessing it, and by so
speaking,
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they discouraged the hearts of the people. The result was soon seen in the
people giving up the hope and turning back in heart to Egypt, saying " Let
us make a captain, and let us return to Egypt." Thus they departed from the
living God, and abandoned the faith; and although afterwards they
professed some sorrow for their sin yet they found no place of repentance,
and God swore that none of those men who had seen His glory and signs
and yet had tempted Him ten times, should see the goodly land. In this
connection the sad words of Heb.6:4-6, need to be in view as possible in
our case. God is indeed long-suffering, but if after much forgiveness there
is a wilful sinning against the light, it may be God will leave us to our own
devices.
It was, as seen above and in other ways, that the people who came out
of Egypt failed to enter into God's rest, and that by " unbelief." Let us also
fear, lest a promise being left to enter into His rest " any one of you should
seem to come short of it." How sad to consider that mighty host of grown
men who had come up out of Egypt with the first love to God filling their
hearts, being gradually wasted and strewn along in the wilderness, being
destroyed by the destroyer!
Such a sad result, although widespread, is not inevitable, for " God is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but
will with the temptation (or trial) make also the way of escape, that ye may
be able to endure."
In 1 Cor.10:14-22, the Apostle reverts to the subject of "idolatry"
(mentioned in 1 Cor.10:7), and goes on to show how communion with the
idol was inconsistent with communion with the altar of Jehovah. It was an
attempt to have part with demons on the one hand and on the other hand,
with God. The Apostle shows that we are brought into a communion—"the
cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a communion of the blood of
Christ? The bread which we break, is it not a communion of the body of
Christ? seeing that we, who are many, are one
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bread, one body." That this refers to the collective act of the breaking of the
bread cannot, in the present writer's understanding, be denied—it exalts this
act as setting forth the character which we should sustain of separation
from everything inconsistent with it: by so participating we recognise we
are brought into a communion of the Lord which separates from every
other communion. The blood of Christ as having first mention would
indicate that " the blood," speaking of the death of Christ, is the great
sanctifying thing. In the judgment of the present writer, the words of 1
Cor.10:16, can find no correspondence in any act either in the home life or
any social sphere, but only in the Assembly of God. It is the collective act,
" we bless," " we break."
Was it not so in Israel? the man who offered the peace offering and ate
thereof was in that act brought into association with the altar of Jehovah,
and so had communion with the altar; and because thereof the eater must be
clean, for if he ate being unclean he would be cut off (Lev.7:20).
In the light of this the Apostle refers to the idolatry around, and the
eating of things sacrificed to idols; and says that the fact of these things
being so sacrificed brings them into touch with idolatry, and those who
partake have communion with the idol. How dare you, says he in effect, in
your own persons bring together such utterly diverse things as demons and
God?
This is a far-reaching word, for most things in the world are more or
less associated with a corrupt religion; and religion is made to sanctify
many practices and institutions which are altogether of the world. Men
cannot do without religion; and while in their hearts they may despise its
officials, yet they are glad to bring religion to their aid in important events
of their lives. Because there is so much religious corruption about, we need
ever to remember that we have been brought into the communion of the
blood and body of Christ, which cuts us off from every other.
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In 1 Cor.10:23, and onward, we come to a sphere which is neither
associated with the Assembly of God on the one hand, nor with the idol
temple on the other; the sphere is the ordinary market where food of all
kinds is on sale and the religious element is non-resident. The Apostle says
here you are at liberty to buy and eat whatever you may desire, and no
question of communion with anything comes up; but, says he, if a man
should say this or that has been sacrificed to an idol, then refrain from
eating it for the sake of the man who says it. You may be clear that there is
nothing evil involved; but although your conscience is clear, yet you must
regard this man's conscience, otherwise he may be stumbled, and this
procedure will apply to all, whether Jews or Gentiles or the Church of God.
So to behave as to keep clear from the religious evil in the world, and to
maintain a good conscience before all men will require a devotedness to
Christ and to the service of men of an uncommon sort. Therefore, says the
Apostle, "be ye imitators of me, even as I also am of Christ "— 1 Cor.11:1.
In the verses that follow—1 Cor.11:2-16 (which have been the subject of
varied interpretations), the occasion referred to when there was praying and
prophesying, was not, in the view of the present writer, the Assembly in
assembly, for there the woman is to be in silence—1 Cor.14:34 (and
compare 1 Tim.2:12), women only, were, together— so it seems to the
writer, but the great subject is the relative position of the man and the
woman: the man being still the head as from the beginning, the indication or
sign of the secondary place of the woman was her veiled or covered head—
1 Cor.11:6-10. The reference to the angels in verse 10 is interesting; they
are " ministering spirits " and it would be very unbecoming if they beheld
any failure to observe due subordination.
S. J. HILL.
(To be continued.)
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"EVEN AS IT IS WRITTEN."
Twice in Mk.9. the Lord Jesus utters the word " written " ("It is
written," A.V.), first in connexion with His sufferings (verse 12), and then
(verse 13) in regard to the rejection of " Elijah "—i.e., John the Baptist, see
Matt.17:12,13.
In noting this we think of the constant reference to the Sacred Writings
which characterised the ways and words of the Lord Jesus. His frequent
references to the Sacred Writings show His perfect acquaintance with them,
and in this there is surely a lesson for us—would that we were more
conversant with the Scriptures, and knew how to use them better than we
do. As we read the Gospels we see how the Lord alluded to the Sacred
Writings as of habit and custom. When He says that the house of God
should be a house of prayer for all the nations (see Mk.11:17), we turn to
Isa.56:7, because of His saying, "Is it not written? " There, we find the basis
of this statement; while in Jer.7:11, we find the very words ("a den of
robbers") which the Lord used to describe the desecration of Jerusalem's
temple on the occasion referred to in Mk.11.17.
In reference to ourselves, learning how to find one's way about the
Scriptures is interesting and instructive; and practiced in a devout spirit it
brings light and help to the soul. For example: note the word " cite " so
frequently to be seen in the margins of the Gospels; and by tracing the
citations, the significance of how Jehovah's Perfect Servant made use of the
Old Testament will be seen to some extent. (Of course, at the time of the
Lord's ministry on earth the New Testament did not exist, and the New
Testament is the complement and consummation of the written revelation
of God). But, while learning brings increased knowledge, it calls for faithful
observance in carrying out that which has been written, remembering
especially that as disciples our pathway is clearly defined as to what we
should do. And what a pleasing thing it is to find from time to time
something specially applicable to ourselves—something from God, " even
as it is written."
G. M.
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
We now come to glean a little about Abraham. Abraham's life, in every
age has suggested many lessons of deep import. Abraham is " the father
of all them that believe "—and typifies the life of faith. We first find him
in the midst of dark idolatry, living among those who were serving their
gods " beyond the River." It is evident that Shem's line in Terah had alas,
fallen into the sin of idolatry (Josh.24:2). But, even as an Abel was not
seen till Adam had fallen: nor a Noah till the earth was corrupt and full of
violence; and, as we saw from one of our earliest lessons, that each
morning sprang out of a dark night; so is it with Abraham. Noah's seed
had failed in Shem, but now in Abraham still greater light breaks forth.
Terah, Abram's father, was the son of Nahor. Coming then to
Gen.11:31, we find that " Terah took Abram his son, and Lot the son of
Haran, his son's son, and Sarai...Abram's wife; and they went forth with
them from Ur of the Chaldees, to go into the land of Canaan; and they
came unto Haran, and dwelt there."
This statement, coming as it does, before Gen.12 would seem strange
if it were not for the fact that the New Testament sheds its customary
light upon this Old Testament passage. What we get through Stephen, in
Acts 7., is very important. What a marvellous moment it must have been,
when " The God of Glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when he
was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Haran, and said unto him. Get
thee out of thy land, and from thy kindred, and come into the land which
I shall shew thee."
The God of Glory here stands out in blessed and glorious contrast to
the " other gods "—the work of men's hands—
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which Terah and others were serving. Here was an anchorage indeed for
Abram's faith, and so transcendently glorious was the vision, that, on the
strength of what he heard and saw, he immediately obeyed.
And again, we read—"By faith Abraham, when he was called, obeyed
to go out unto a place which he was to receive for an inheritance; and he
went out, not knowing whither he went " (Heb.11:8). This presents the first
movings of a heart touched by Divine grace. Child-like, Abram placed his
hand within the hand of the God of Glory, prepared to follow where He
might lead. God thus gives Abram full credit for obeying His call, although,
in Gen.11. we are told that Terah took Abram. Abram's experience seems to
have stirred up the entire nest, although, as the Scriptures make plain, it was
Abram alone who heard and obeyed the call of God. This is all-important.
The LORD says, " Look unto Abraham your father...for when he was but one
I called him " (Isa.51:2). The walk of faith begins, not of man, but of God.
The call is His call, entirely of grace, and this is intended to lead at once to
separation. The call of God was, and yet is, personal. " Get thee out, and I
will bless thee." "I called him" and "blessed him." The call must be
personally felt. It was so in Paul's case. Those with him on the Damascus
road saw indeed the light—they were struck down by the suddenly revealed
glory—but, as Paul says, " they heard not the voice of Him that spake to me
" (Acts 22:9). The call of God, I repeat, is a personal matter, and it contains
both grace and truth. Grace as evidenced in God's word of promise—"I
will". Truth, in the separating word—"Get thee out." "I will," is the very
essence of the New Covenant; it is the kernel of the Gospel. " And the
scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached
the gospel beforehand unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all the nations be
blessed " (Gal.3:8). The Gospel promises future glory and an inheritance.
Man may believe or disbelieve: the Announce-
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ment is true because it is God's Word: faith alone is needed to secure the
blessing, though man is prone to trust rather to feelings, or good works as
the ground of salvation. But it is the Lord Himself who saves, and faith—
that is, taking God at His word—is the simple, only, and blessed means of
receiving this full, free, and eternal, salvation. " Come unto Me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Here again, is
Grace—the word that saves. In what follows— " Take My yoke upon you,
and learn of Me"—we have Truth, the word that separates
(Matt.11:28,29).
Such is God's call. It means separation—so much so that children of
God at times shrink from obeying. How many children of God remain in
sectarian Associations, not believing that corrupt things should be
forsaken—not improved. God's word is—"Get thee out"; but some say, "
we will try to put things right where we are "—though unequally yoked
together—rather than leave them. Again, how often have natural or family
ties proved a hindrance in the Divinely marked-out path of separation! But
God is very patient, and very gracious, and in the case of Abram He did not
intervene to make it impossible for Terah and Lot to accompany him and in
fact it appears that Terah, father-like, took Abram, even although Abram
alone had heard God's call. Young Christians need to be careful as to those
who would take them by the hand and assay to lead them (note well 2
Tim.3:14). " Terah took Abram," but never reached the promised land.
Abram through Terah's leading only got half-way. They came to Haran,
and dwelt there. "And from thence, when his father was dead, God
removed him into this land," and so forth. Thus we find that Abram did not
get far on his pilgrimage until trials overtook him. A father's death means
much. But as we note here, it was not until " his father was dead," that he
began to make the real progress that God intended.
God's purpose in the call of Abram is most important. What it
involved, occupies to a great extent the Book
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of God. It reads—"Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and
from thy father's house, unto the land that I will shew thee: and I will make
of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great: and
be thou a blessing: and I will bless them that bless thee, and him that
curseth thee will I curse: and in thee shall all the families of the earth be
blessed " (Gen.12:1-3). All this had a definite bearing upon the nations of
earth in ages past; and it tells of the absolute triumph and ascendency of the
seed of Abraham in days yet to come; not to speak of its bearing upon the
nations to-day in their treatment of " the Jew."
Reverting to Abram, we find he " went, as the LORD had spoken unto
him; and Lot went with him; and Abram was seventy and five years old
when he departed out of Haran. And Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot
his brother's son, and all their substance that they had gathered, and the
souls that they had gotten in Haran; and they went forth to go into the land
of Canaan; and into the land of Canaan they came...And the Canaanite was
then in the land " (Gen.12:4-6).
The Canaanites were a powerful people, and only God Himself was
sufficient for the test of Abram's faith, and to bring about the fulfilment of
His promise. Hence, when we are told that " the Canaanite was then in the
land," the scripture immediately adds, " And the LORD appeared unto
Abram, and said, Unto thy seed will I give this land: and there builded he
an altar unto the LORD, who appeared unto him." This reveals how
graciously and tenderly God was watching over Abram, and how He again
appeared unto him, to allay his fears, and to strengthen and stimulate his
faith. Later, we read, that " he removed from thence...and pitched his
tent...and there he builded an altar unto the LORD, and called upon the
Name of the LORD."
All this is characteristic of Abram. The " tent," and the "altar," are
linked together—the tent speaking of the pilgrim; and the altar of the
worshipper. And so should it ever be.
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To us, the home, and the Assembly, should go hand in hand. Unless under
very exceptional circumstances, we should never make the home so far
from an Assembly of God as to be unable to obey the Lord's commands,
and to worship and serve our ever-gracious God—the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ.
But the call of God does not preclude from trials and difficulties. In
Abram's case there was the death of a beloved father, with all that such a
trial means. And now, in Canaan, further trials were not long in appearing,
and such trials as flesh and blood would never choose. Even an Abram succumbed once when faced by famine a situation which he no doubt little
expected. But the pilgrim, before " going down into Egypt to sojourn there
" (a failure which entailed serious results) had known in connection with
his tent and his altar, sweet communion with God. And so is it still with the
disciple of the Lord who has his " tent " and his " altar " in the pathway of
God's call. He may have trials many in the path of faith, but sweet
communion with God, and happy fellowship with saints of like mind, are
among the landmarks of the position into which faith brings the follower of
the Lord. If " angels' visits " seem to be few and far between, it is perhaps
because we are so seldom in the place where such are really needed.
As one has written—"Such is life, progress through conflicts and
apparent defeats...so we travel on: hindrances aiding our advance; castings
down lifting us up; death bringing forth life; separation working a higher
and purer unity; a wonder and a riddle even to ourselves."
A Reformer said, " We prayed more in the days of our darkness than
now."
And so trials are sometimes sent because they are needed to bring us
closer to God.
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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EXTRACTS.
1. God is able to help us whether from the mire or from the fire.
2. A fault scarcely noticeable in a worldly man, is most conspicuous
in a Christian.
3. It has been said, never was a saint that grew proud of his feathers, but
God plucked them out.
4. There are in Christ deep riches that cannot be exhausted and rich
deeps that cannot be sounded.
5. Look most at the things which are not seen.
6. Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth. Are you sending up to
heaven all you can?
7. To-day in many halls when the Lord's Day evening meeting
terminates, we all leave as if there was nothing else expected. \
8. The process of knowing one's self is a painful one, and the task of
making life worth living is not a loafer's job.
9. Fire will burn and lions bite, but not when He forbids. Every law of
nature has its way only as far as He chooses.
10. Afflictions are not a consuming but a refining fire to the godly.
11. If you would do more than others you must love more than others;
"The love of Christ constraineth us."
12. Don't wrap up your talent of usefulness in the napkin of idleness.
W. LEWIS.
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ADDRESSES
GIVEN AT THE LIVERPOOL CONFERENCE.
The first speaker (Dr. McFarlane) read Mk.14:1-14, and referred to the
mystery of suffering. Jehovah's Servant had finished His ministry and was
at rest, and humanly speaking, was recuperating from His strenuous service
in anticipation of the agony of Gethsemane, and of Golgotha (verses 1 to
9). While in Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, the woman anoints
the head of her Lord. As the " Song " says, " While the king sat at his table
my spikenard sent forth its fragrance." The disciples did not understand,
and failed to recognise the devotion of the woman.
Of the woman herself, very little is said; rather are we directed to fix
our attention on her love-gift, its beautiful extravagance, and the unique
character of the occasion. " She hath done what she could." The time to
honour the Lord was short. God still held in reserve for Himself two men to
prepare the Lord's body for burial. Nicodemus, in harmony with his
position—the teacher of Israel, brought spices, myrrh and aloes an hundred
pounds weight; and in like harmony, Joseph of Arimathea, a councillor of
honourable estate, a righteous man, brought clean linen cloth; and they,
because He was King of the Jews, took the body down from the cross and
prepared it for burial. The woman anointed it beforehand for burial. The
woman by one lavish, costly, fragrant sacrifice honoured her Lord the King.
The act speaks of her faith in God, and is illustrative of the faith of all
godly women of like spirit. The costly ointment was compounded after the
art of the perfumer, and mixed and pounded and bruised in the way that is
suggestive of the mystery of suffering. It is well that we should note the
dealings of God with godly women. Think of the great woman of Shunem
who was given her heart's desire and then that was taken away; but how
beautifully her faith
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shines out. To the man of God she said, " I will not leave thee." How
Hannah prayed and poured out her soul before the Lord, and God gave her
a son who became- -shall we say, the architect of the monarchy of Israel.
In New Testament times we read of the woman, that she shall be saved
through the (or her, R.V.M.) child-bearing, if they continue in faith and love
and sanctification with sobriety." A truly godly woman may say with
Mary, " Behold the handmaid of the Lord"; and may know something of
Mary's joy, " My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced
in God my Saviour." The speaker then went on to refer to
A man bearing a pitcher of water." In Mk.14:13, we find the
Lord instructing His disciples to go into the city " And there shall meet you
a man bearing a pitcher of water; follow him": and so on- Mk.14:14-16.
That man, we think, may well be suggestive of the " man of God " of this
present dispensation—-yea, and of our own day and generation. To bear a
pitcher of water a man must walk erectly. Bearing water is work for an
"upright" man, and the work makes the man more upright. We shall miss
from these conferences our beloved Mr. Lennox. He was essentially a man
bearing a pitcher of water. Each one should bear according to the strength
that God supplieth, in humble, patient labour for the service of others.
Dr. Doodson read Ps.73. as illustrative of the perplexities of the
Psalmist when he considered the apparent prosperity of the wicked and the
griefs of the righteous as they ask, " How doth God know? And is there
knowledge in the Most High? " These things are allowed to befall believers
that they may be taught in God's school. Apart from these sorrows we
should miss the blessing of knowing God as the Father of mercies and the
God of all comfort (2 Cor.1.). The sorrows we endure fit us to be a blessing
to others as we are able to comfort them with the comfort wherewith we
ourselves have been comforted. The comfort of God is seen in Ps.73:23,
"Thou hast
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holden my right hand." We are edified in that He will guide us with His
counsel (Ps.73:24), and we receive consolation such as the wicked can
never know in that we shall afterward be received unto glory (verse 24).
Edification, and comfort, and consolation. These three things are the
burden of prophesying as defined in 1 Cor.14:3. To edify, and comfort, and
console, is a work which every believer can do, as he has learnt from God,
that he may help others in their time of need.
Mr. S. J. Hill said, that in reference to the earlier remarks of Dr.
McFarlane as to the mystery of suffering, he would like to add a few
words. He referred to Jn 9 concerning the man born blind. Such a
phenomenon excited much speculation as to the reason for so sad an
affliction; and doubtless it had occasioned much heart-searching as well as
sorrow to the parents. The Lord did not explain the cause, but made plain
that it was not because of any immediate sin, but that it was permitted so
that the works of God, His beneficent works, might be manifested in the
man: and then the Lord by a method calling for faith on the part of the man,
gave him sight, and in so doing gave a " sign " as to Himself.
In like manner, the presence of sin and its results are a great cause of
distress to man, and the question arises in the heart if not expressed by the
lips, " Why was sin allowed to come in? " We know it was not of God,
nevertheless God permitted it so that thereby His works might be
manifested in the salvation of men.
Jn 11. The sickness of Lazarus. This touched closely a family which
was loved by the Lord. He was absent, but they sent a prayer—"Lord,
behold, he whom Thou lovest is sick." The Lord's words to the disciples
when He heard it were, " This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory
of God, that the Son of God may be glorified thereby." Then, instead of
acting on the impulse of love and going to them
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immediately, He tarried where He was for two days. The glory of God
required that Lazarus should die (sleep). So is it now with dear saints; the
Lord's loving thought would urge Him to come at once, but He abides
God's time where He is —in consequence, saints fall asleep, and sorrow
and tears result for those left: but when He comes the dead shall have His
first care, then THE GRAND RE-UNION will take place, and we shall be for
ever with the Lord. " Wherefore (it is added) comfort one another with
these words."
Rom.8. Creation itself is groaning under the bondage of corruption, and
we ourselves, though we possess the earnest, of the Spirit, also groan. If we
visualize creation in its present condition it is a sad, heart-breaking sight:
men, women, children, animals, and the earth generally suffering: for the
earth was made subject to vanity, not of its own will. Such a fact raises
many thoughts but God is superior to everything, and will yet make it plain.
If creation groans, can we expect, can we desire to be exempted? Would it
be fitting that we should look on the sorrows of men and hear their groans,
and have no part therein ourselves? We think that to look and hear, if
denied a share, would be an occasion of greater distress to ourselves. But
even all this sorrow shall be for the glory of God; for after the sons of God
have been manifested, then the earth shall be taken in hand and the
groaning will cease, for the curse shall be removed.
Finally, reference was made to Rev.21, where we read of the new
heavens and the new earth wherein shall dwell righteousness; and there we
get the comforting words— " Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men
and He shall dwell with them, and they shall be His peoples, and God
Himself shall be with them, and be their God: and He shall wipe away
every tear from their eyes; and death shall be no more; neither shall there
be mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more: the first things are passed
away."
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Meantime, faith and submission are called for, and therein we shall
have peace in our souls, and look forward in hope to the Glory of God.
Mr. Radcliffe followed on the same lines as previous speakers, and said
that the subject was of great interest to him, and seemed at the present
time, to be engaging the attention of many. For this reason he rose to
speak, although he had not previously thought of doing so, seeing that
there were so many present from whose lips we could wish to hear the
Word ministered.
Recently he had received a letter from a beloved brother desiring help
on the subject, which, with other things, seemed to indicate, as he
previously remarked, that it was one which was exercising the hearts of
many. All suffering and sickness in the first instance, of course, are due to
the fall of man, but to state that these calamities are directly due to some
personal sin is very wrong. He suggested that, as God causeth His sun to
rise on the just and unjust, so in like manner it seems that suffering and
sickness are the common lot of the human race. He thought that the case of
Job gave us much help. His losses in material things, and subsequently the
dreadful disease which, fell upon him were not inflicted directly by the
hand of God, but permitted by Him. Satan was allowed by God to bring
these dire calamities upon His servant Job, and to vex Job up to a certain
point—for he was not permitted to touch his life. " Ye have heard of the
patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord, how that the Lord, is
full of pity, and merciful,"—God over-ruling all these things which Satan
was permitted to bring upon Job, causing them to operate for His own
glory, and ultimate super-abounding blessing.
Many" of the ills to-day- which humanity in general is suffering from,
may be due to causes over which the immediate sufferers have had no
control; for example, how many are suffering from the effects of the Great
War! Resides there are many other causes which from generation to
generation
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have affected man adversely. We of to-day may be suffering from the
mistakes, and from the sins, of the past generations, and the next
generation may suffer from the mistakes and sins of the present generation.
Mr. Radcliffe continuing, said that 1 Tim.5:23, had been a great help to
him,—-'' Be no longer a drinker of water, but use a little wine for thy
stomach's sake and thine often infirmities." Surely if faith healing is in the
compass of the revealed will of God to be carried out by saints in general,
it is reasonable to conclude that godly Timothy would have been one of the
first to have benefited therefrom; on the contrary, however, we read of his
" often infirmities," which must, humanly speaking, have been a terrible
handicap to him in his prosecution of the work of his Divine Master,
adding greatly to the trials and sufferings experienced by him and by others
as true disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ, for " all that would live godly in
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution."
Doubtless one reason why God permits us to suffer in so many ways,
is, as we have heard already, that we may be more like Him, Who having
become man, was perfected—in the sense of being a true sympathizer with
His " brethren " through the things which He suffered (see Heb.4:15,16).
Through our sufferings—as see 2 Cor.1:4, we may be the better fitted to
carry out the injunction of 1 Pet.3:8 (R.V.M.), " be ye...sympathetic "
(feeling-with).
In the light of what we have heard (although we gather from 1
Cor.11:30 that sickness in some cases may be due to direct individual sin)
it is very wrong, yea cruel, to ascribe sickness and suffering always to
direct sin.
We have all heard of R. Murray McCheyne, the Scottish hymn-writer
(two of whose beautiful hymns, Nos:329 and 477 in P.H. &S.S., we often
sing), a very lovely and chastened character, yet always delicate, and called
home at the early age of thirty. We have heard also of Frances Ridley
Havergal (a writer of fine poetry, four of whose hymns are in P.H. & S.S.),
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that she constantly suffered from illness during a comparatively short life
of forty-three years. Lastly, but not least, we might mention Frederick
Arthur Banks, to whom we owe so much under God, for the existence of
the present testimony: more especially through what God made known to
him from His Word as to the distinction between the Church which is
Christ's Body, and the churches of God. Always delicate and ailing, he
passed into the presence of His Master whom he served so well, at the age
of thirty-four. Finally, in connection with the subject which has been
before us, let us remember Heb.12:1-13.
Mr. John Miller read the following scriptures:— Ps.52:6-8; Ps.27:49,13; 1 Sam.20:42; 1 Sam.22:21-23. He brought out many helpful truths
from the life of David, particularly in his relationship to the house of God,
and exhorted us, and especially the younger ones, to be stedfast, and in no
wise to depart from the house of God. There is nothing worth contending
for here below unless it is found to answer to the heavenly pattern.
Mr. Horace H. Elson expressed some thoughts on reconciliation from
Rom.5 and 2 Cor.5. Reconciliation is a fundamental doctrine of the
Gospel. It (lows out of the death of Christ, and like Justification is the
happy portion of all believers. Therefore, in making reference to this vast
and glorious subject, our thought is to stir up afresh in our hearts the joy
associated with it—in a word, that our actual experience may be that
referred to in Rom.5:11, " we also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, through whom we have now received the reconciliation." How
happy is our portion in that we who at one time were enemies, are now
reconciled, "(while we were enemies, w7e were reconciled to God through
the death of His Son." No longer at enmity, we who as sinners were
opposed to God, are now brought, into blessed and eternal harmony with
Him—what joy!
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Possessing as we do, both reconciliation and peace, it is ours to enter
more and more into the wondrous fact—
A mind at perfect peace with God;
Oh, what a word is this?
A sinner reconciled through blood;
This, this indeed is peace.
Well may we bless Him again and again for— The calm and settled peace
That nothing can destroy. A brief reference was also made to that delightful
aspect of the Gospel message called in 2 Cor.5. " The ministry of
reconciliation."'
Mr. N. D. W. Miller followed, and spoke to us about Heaven. He
referred to the visible arch in which the clouds move, and then to the higher
ether in which the heavenly bodies revolve, further, to the third heaven (2
Cor.12.). Then, after quoting Gen.1:1; Ps.115:16; Isa.66:1 and
Matt.5:34,35; he referred to Israel being brought into " the Land "—a good
land flowing with milk and honey. The land, he pointed out, was divided,
each Tribe having a place or portion. Then there was the Kingdom,
embracing all, with the city of God as the centre; and in the city was God's
House. All this pointed to something more grand and more glorious; in
connection with which, the following scriptures were read and commented
on—2 Cor.12:2,4; 2 Chron.6:18; Eph.4:8-10; Jn 6:62; Heb.9:24; Jn 17:24.
Then, Heb.11:16—Country. Eph.1:20; Eph.2:6; Eph.3:10; Eph.6:10-12—
Places: 2 Tim.4:18—Kingdom. Heb.9:23—Things. Heb.12:18,22-25—
City. Jn 14:1-3— House. Then from Rev.21:10-12,14-19,21-23; Rev.22:15, we were reminded of the Glorious Structure, the City of the Living God,
the Heavenly Jerusalem— whose Builder and Maker is God Himself. And,
in conclusion, Eph.3:14-15; 1 Pet.1:3,4; and Lk.10:20, were referred to.
Communicated by Mr. C. B. Oxley.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Continued from page 138.)
1 Cor.11:17. With this verse another department of truth is opened up,
namely, the coming together in assembly, or the Assembly meeting; and we
gather from verse 20, that the particular purpose in view was to eat the
Lord's supper. This is in harmony with Acts 20:7, where we read that at
Troas " upon the first day of the week, when we were gathered together to
break bread, Paul discoursed with them, intending to depart on the
morrow."
It is evident that grave disorder existed at Corinth in this matter, and
instead of one supper, and that the Lord's, it had degenerated into " each
one taketh before other his own supper " (1 Cor.11:21). We are sorry that
there should have been such perversion of this holy ordinance, but glad
nevertheless that occasion was taken of the fact to set forth the true, manner
of behaviour to be observed. In Lk.22:19,20, we have an account of what
the Lord did as a matter to be observed by His own, but it is not so clear as
in 1 Cor.11 that what He did we also should do. It is therefore to be noted
that the Apostle in verse 23, asserts that he had received from the Lord an
account of what the Lord did on the night of the betrayal, and when the
Apostle was among the Corinthians, this he had declared to them, but they
had perverted the matter.
Let it be observed that the subject here is the manner of the memorial,
and everything is made of what the Lord did, " how that the Lord Jesus in
the night He was betrayed took bread: and when He had given thanks, He
brake it. and said. This is my body, which is for you: this do in
remembrance of Me. In like manner also the cup...this do, as oft as ye drink
it, in remembrance of Me." The Corinthians were eating and drinking, but
they were wrong as to the manner and the object in view (which was bound
up in the manner)
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"In remembrance of Me." A memorial, in its very nature and features
should bring to remembrance, and therefore much depends on its character.
Clearly we must eat and drink, but this we cannot do unless something
precedes, and this something is what the Lord did, and what we ought to do.
The one bread needs to be broken ere we can eat, and before it can be
broken it must be taken, and it is fitting that as it is taken thanks should be
given; and in like manner the one cup should be taken, and after thanks
have been given it should be poured out. As to how many drinking vessels
are employed is immaterial: perhaps on the night of the institution each one
partaking had a vessel to himself, even as each one had a portion of the loaf,
but whether the bread or the wine, in each case they came from one source.
We naturally conclude that the three things done by the Lord are calculated
to bring Him to remembrance. Thus the taking; does not this suggest the
incarnation, the taking of a body? The thanksgiving; is not this eloquent of
the perfect life, entire joyful acquiescence in the will of His Father? And the
breaking and outpouring have His death in view, for even as apart from the
breaking and outpouring, the bread could not be eaten nor the cup drunk, so
apart from His death no benefit could have come to men. In how graphic a
way is the Lord presented in His birth, life and death; and as often as we eat
and drink we proclaim the Lord's death till He come. We eat and we drink
in full view of all that is suggested in the memorial; and those observing our
acts, have presented to them the Lord's death—who are these? If the woman
is to be covered (1 Cor.11:10) "because of the angels," may we not be
assured that the principalities and powers in the heavenly places find a
special interest in our act? It should be done in a worthy way. Then we
observe it is " till He come." The Lord is risen and exalted, and we celebrate
not a defeat but a victory, but not yet do we see all things subject to Him.
He waits and we wait, and in keeping the feast, we keep the word of His
patience.
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1 Cor.11:27. The possibility of eating and drinking unworthily; of not
discerning the body; of coming together unto judgment is plainly indicated;
and because thereof " let a man prove himself"—let a man discern himself,
otherwise it may be necessary for the Lord to chasten.
1 Cor.11:33. " Wait one for another," would seem to indicate the needs
be of fellowship; that it was not to be an individual but a collective act; and
further, 1 Cor.11:34, it was not a feast to satisfy hunger, but a time of
remembrance only, and therefore nothing of hasty individual behaviour
should be permitted. The words " the rest will I set in order whensoever I
come," go to confirm the fact that the matter of order is very prominent in
this chapter.
1 Cor.12. In Corinth, as we have seen, some had been making too much
of certain teachers, setting one over against another and viewing each as
possessing certain natural qualifications (which were misused unto their
own exaltation). The Apostle now deals with the subject of spiritual
manifestations, and certain it is that those who were teachers in Corinth
would claim that their ministry, of whatever kind, was a spiritual
manifestation.
The Apostle reminds them that in their unconverted days they were
under a spiritual power which professed to proceed from the idols, though
as a matter of fact the idols themselves were dumb; but the spiritual power
itself was not dumb. Then he proceeds to lay down a rule by which they
may determine whether the spiritual manifestation was from beneath, or of
the Spirit of God, and the test was as to the nature of the ministry; if the
ministry dishonoured Christ, if it denied to Him the rights of Deity, etc.,
then such ministry was not by the Spirit of God, for of the Spirit it is said
(Jn 16:14), " He shall glorify Me." On the other hand, a ministry which
gives Him the place of Lord, that ministry is by the Holy Spirit. The
important suggestion is put forward—to which due heed should
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be given, that only a ministry which glorifies Christ is of the Holy Spirit.
Then the Apostle labours to show that whereas there may be a variety of
manifestations, yet they all proceed from One Source (and this is
emphasized doubtless because the tendency had been to exalt certain gifts
and gifted men beyond others), and that One Source is indicated in a
threefold way as The Spirit. The Lord, and God; who worketh all things in
all. Further, while different manifestations are given to individuals, yet the
object in view is mutual profit (1 Cor.12:7). So to one is given the word of
wisdom, in setting forth advanced truth: to another the word of knowledge,
in the sense of instruction in doctrine: to another faith, in active working:
and so on. But all these worketh the One and the same Spirit, dividing to
each one severally, even as He will —this leaves no room for boasting.
1 Cor.12:12. The human body is viewed as an illustration of the
interdependence and mutual working which should be seen in the exercise
of the gifts, " For as the body is one, and hath many members...so also is
(Gr. the) Christ"; and this is explained in 1 Cor.12:13, " For in one Spirit
were we all baptized into one body."
1 Cor.12:14-17. Not only is there a danger of some attempting to do
things for which they are not gifted, but on the other hand, some perchance
refrain from doing that for which they are gifted, because they covet what
may be esteemed as a superior gift—-the point here is that every gift is
needed and all should be exercised; even as in the human body " God set
the members each one of them in the body, even as it pleased Him " (1
Cor.12:18). This should remove all discontent, and should on the other hand
cause exercise on the part of all to fulfil their own specific ministry.
1 Cor.12:22. In Corinth much had been made of the greater gifts: these,
the Apostle says, can take care of themselves, but more attention should be
given to the lesser gifts, for the feeble members are necessary as well as the
stronger, and he shows that in the human body very much care is taken of
certain
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organs or parts which seem to be insignificant, but which in experience are
found to be very necessary to the health of the body , and all this practical
recognition of all the members is necessary " that there should be no schism
in the body; but that the members should have the same care one for
another." This illustration of the human body, which so convincingly
demonstrates the need for every part to fulfil its proper function, is in 1
Cor.12:27, applied to the Corinthian Assembly—"Now ye are body (no
word ' the ' in the original) of Christ, and severally members thereof." This
is characteristic; they as the Assembly of God under the rule of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and functioning by the Holy Spirit in the exercise of the
various spiritual gifts. were " body of Christ " characteristically.
In 1 Cor.12:28 we are specifically told of certain whom God set in " the
church"; whose functioning is expressed within the church and churches of
God. The apostles come first, then prophets: we learn from Eph.2:20, that
these are viewed as in the foundation, not of course the men, but the
doctrine committed to them and which they set forth, as Paul said, " I laid a
foundation." The prophets, coming after apostles, must have reference to
New Testament prophets, and these as well as apostles are in the
foundation. It seems necessary to conclude that neither apostles nor
prophets are with "us now except in their writings in the New Testament;
but still we apparently have a class of men spoken of as prophets, and the
ministry as prophesying, but their ministry is not that of Divine
Revelation—that is, they do not add anything to the doctrine of the Lord as
set out in the Word, but by the help of the Holy Spirit they direct saints into
the spiritual application of the Word to the ever changing circumstances of
life, and in doing this the ministry is distinctive from that of the teacher or
expositor. The work of prophesying to which we refer calls for an
uncommon insight into the mind of the Lord and an enlightenment which
only the Holy Spirit can give, and only men of very mature spiritual
wisdom can be so used. The teacher occupies
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the third place and with him is the word of knowledge, the setting of things
in their places, the distinguishing between times and dispensations and
what is proper to those dispensations. So that saints may know what they
are, where they are, and what they should do.
Then we have miracles, and their gifts of healing. That these existed in
the foundation period of this dispensation is evident, but we are not aware
that they exist to-day. Signs, as such, we can hardly expect, at least in the
area of so-called Christendom. However, we remember that God is God,
and faith can remove mountains. The fact of imposture in these things goes
to show the truth and reality of the divine originals, for the adversary
imitates that which, is real,—of God.
1 Cor.12:28, "helps," " governments." Taking these words in their
ordinary meaning we suggest that " governments " though mentioned after "
helps," is the higher and more important service: but " helps " have also
their place in the efficient working of the whole. " Kinds of tongues." This
is given the last place, and from the point of view of usefulness, that is
where the Apostle views it. The gift of tongues was for a sign or
demonstration that God was working and was important rather for what it
pointed to, than as useful in itself. The tongues were not " unknown," but
while testifying to the wonderful works of God, definite information as to
the gospel was imparted in the ordinary speech of the people and not by
tongues. Apparently their use was limited to the beginning of the dispensation and they were intended as a sign.
1 Cor.12:31. In all this variety of spiritual manifestations it was lawful
to desire—and that earnestly, the greater gifts, not for self-exaltation, but
that thereby one might more efficiently minister to the good of men and the
glory of God: but, says the Apostle, I declare to you a more excellent way
than the use of gifts and a way which is open to all and which all should
covet beyond everything else. This way is set forth in 1 Cor.13.
(To be continued.)
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S. J. HILL.

" ONLY IN THE LORD."
Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy daughter thou shalt
not give unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son "
(Deut.7:3).
Abraham, the friend of God, realized the importance of this principle
long before these words were uttered by Moses, for did he not require of
Eliezer with an oath that he would not take a wife for his son of the
daughters of the Canaanites? (Gen.24:3). Then Isaac, in turn, when taking
leave of his son Jacob gave him a like commission: " Thou shalt not take a
wife of the daughters of Canaan " (Gen.28:1).
We are reminded that the great and wise king Solomon erred in this
selfsame matter for he "loved many strange women," and " his wives
turned away his heart after other gods...and his heart was not perfect with
the LORD his God " (1 Kgs.11:1-4).
Let us remember that these things " were written for our admonition,"
and the Lord would have us profit therefrom. Younger sisters and brethren,
do you seek a partner? Take heed then to what God has caused to be
written in His Word and let your choice be from among God's gathered out
people with whom you are privileged to be identified.
Remember that the choosing of a partner is a most serious —indeed a
momentous—undertaking, for it means either the making or the marring of
the after life. Therefore it should be done in the fear of God, with a heart
quick to discern His mind and will. Someone perchance may say, " Well,
there seems to be no one in the Assembly to whom I feel drawn." If this is
so, is it not a clear indication that you should wait—and wait on God? In
any case nothing can relieve you from the responsibility so definitely
involved in the Divine injunction—
"ONLY IN THE LORD"
(1 Cor.7:39).
Settle this in your heart. Make it your earnest exercise before God. Seek
His honour by cleaving to His Word. If this is
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done, be sure that your own profit will result for " Them that honour Me I
will honour," and He will assuredly come in in answer to prayer and sincere
waiting His will, and will bestow a blessing according to His purpose for
you.
Beware of the false reasoning which says, "Is it not permissible to link
up with someone who will through my persuasion and instruction in God's
things afterwards be numbered among us? Will it not also add to the
numerical strength of the Assembly and good come from it? " To this we
would point out the principle contained in the warning word,—"Take good
heed therefore unto yourselves, that ye love the LORD your God. Else if ye
do in any wise go back ... and make marriages with them...they shall be a
snare and a trap unto you, and a scourge in your sides, and thorns in your
eyes " (Josh.23:11-13). Let us not forget that " The things written aforetime
were written for our learning," and give point and weight to the New
Testament injunction—"Only in the Lord." It is wrong to do otherwise, and
there is condemnation in God's Word for those who say in effect, " Let us
do evil that good may come " (Rom.3:8). We earnestly commend
Neh.13:23-30, to the attention of those in particular who seek to know
God's mind on the matter in question. Nehemiah definitely denounces the
practice of marrying outside the circle of the Lord's people, and in plain
unmistakable words warns them of the folly and error of mingling with the
peoples of adjacent lands. He emphatically points out the cause of
Solomon's downfall, and impresses upon them how contrary it ail is to the
will of God. Again we cite the Divine rule for marriage—"Only in the
Lord." Oh that we younger ones may take our stand upon this unalterable
principle of the One whom we serve, and may, as our God shall give us
strength, hold fast to the heritage which our spiritual forbears have won for
us at such cost. He that says " Come out...be separate," also says to such as
obey His word, " I will be to you a Father... saith the Lord Almighty."
G. G.
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PAGES
FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.

GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
In Ur of the Chaldees the God of glory appeared unto Abraham "and
said unto him, Get thee out...and come into the land which I shall shew
thee" (Acts 7:3).
Abraham obeyed. The first tiling he did was to go forth with God, " not
knowing whither he went." And the pathway is still the path of faith. Those
who walk with God walk by faith—their faith is believing in God; not in
what others say and believe about Him.
Having obeyed, in leaving both Ur and Haran, and having come, under
God's guidance, into the land of Canaan, " the LORD appeared unto Abram.
and said, Unto thy seed will I give this land." To faith, the LORD reveals
Himself; faith brings us into trial (1 Pet.1:6,7), and trial needs such
revelation, fresh tokens from God that He is near, and that His Word is
sufficient to uphold and encourage. All was doubtless strange to Abram,
but he had so far overcome the trial of leaving the land of his nativity, and
the heavier trial—the death of his father Terah in Haran. Now in Canaan—
the land given to Abram, although " the Canaanite was then in the land," he
meets with the further trial of famine.
This, and it may be, the lack of faith in others, who walked " with
Abram," rather than " with God," may have had an influence upon Abram;
for we read that " Abram went down into Egypt to sojourn there; for the
famine was sore in the land." The Canaanite held sway, and the grievous
nature of the famine, apparently, had so far stripped the land of its means of
sustenance, that Abram's faith, alas (like our own very often) was
weakened. If only we could trust, even where we cannot trace, all would be
well.
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"Trust in the LORD, and do good;
So shalt thou dwell in the land and feed securely."
(Ps.37:3, R.V.M.)
This is but one of many faith-producing portions from the precious Word
of God. But, alas, such is our frailty and infirmity (Ps.77:10), we find it
difficult at times to trust even God Himself.
Trust Him when dark clouds assail thee; Trust Him when thy strength is
small; Trust Him when to simply trust Him Seems the hardest thing of all."
At this point Abram failed. He allowed the trial to drive him down into
Egypt, and Egypt led him to deny Sarai his wife. One wrong step very
often leads to another. Had not God intervened, Abram by failing to ask
counsel of the LORD, and leaving the path of faith in order to avoid trial,
was really endangering the Divine purpose. Sarai, who was very fair, "
was taken into Pharaoh's house," while Abram was treated well by the
Egyptians, " for her sake." But God is God—unwearied in His care, and
faithful to His promise; and so we read,
"He suffered no man to do them wrong:
Yea, He reproved kings for their sakes "
(Ps.105:14).
The LORD vindicated Himself, and freed His failing servant. The LORD'S
judgements upon the house of Pharaoh at that time alone prevented
disaster. Abram went down to Egypt to find refuge; but alas, he brought
rebuke upon himself. If the LORD rebuked and plagued Pharaoh " because
of Sarai Abram's wife," Pharaoh was not slow in rebuking Abram for
trying to shield himself behind the subterfuge of " half a lie " (See
Gen.20:12.) So much for going " down into Egypt for help." (Compare
Isa.31:1.)
Coming now to Gen.13, we read that "Abram went up out of Egypt, he,
and his wife, and all that he had and Lot with him into the South." The
words "and Lot with him" have a significance, it seems to me, in
connection with the after-history
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of Lot, as we shall see. As to Abram he " went on his journeys from the
South even to Bethel, unto the place where his tent had been at the
beginning...unto the place of the altar, which he had made there at the
first: and there Abram called on the Name of the LORD."
God is very gracious. He brought Abram back again to the very place
from which he had allowed trial to drive him: to the very point where he
turned aside. (Isa.30:15 is instructive.) How much it means to keep close
to the LORD! And how much is involved in " the tent " and " the altar "
being where God can take pleasure in them!
It is at this point that Lot comes more definitely into prominence.
Abram was a much wealthier man than Lot. "Abram was very rich in
cattle, in silver, and in gold...and Lot also, which went with Abram, had
flocks, and herds, and tents."
The human heart is such that only the LORD knows it. Bitterness and
joy are secreted there, where only God's eye can search (Prov.14:10,
Jer.17:10). And only the LORD knows, and can describe, something of the
inherent evil that dwells within (See Mk.7:21-23). Thoughts like these are
suggested in the above reference to Abram and Lot.
Terah took Lot away from Ur doubtless because Lot wanted to go
(though we may remember that Haran, Lot's father, died in Ur of the
Chaldees, and it would be natural for Terah to befriend his fatherless
grandson by taking him with him), and when after the sojourn in Haran and
the death of Terah, God removed Abram into the land "Lot went with
him." And, as we have seen, Lot accompanied Abram out of Canaan into
Egypt, and then, after their sojourn there, he went with Abram back to
where Abram's tent had been at the beginning. So that he had companied
with Abram for quite a long time. But the crisis came. The trouble that
arose was domestic—there were elements of discord, although strife was
between the herdmen, not actually between Lot and Abram. Abram—
princely man
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—said with foresight and magnanimity, " Let there be no strife, I pray thee,
between me and thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we
are brethren. Is not the whole land before thee? separate thyself, I pray thee,
from me: if thou wilt take the left hand, then I will go to the right; or if thou
take the right hand, then I will go to the left."
Lot's sojourn in Egypt probably had not been lost upon him. Were there
not treasures in Egypt that had been gathered up through long years of
proud Empire? And was not the wisdom of the Egyptians proverbial, and
such as left no room for faith? So Lot, having at last found the opportunity,
which I venture to say, he wanted, made his choice. To choose is not wrong
in itself. It is part of the dignity of human life to choose. But oh! how much
depends upon the choice! how much may be involved! (Compare
Heb.11:24-26.) So we read that " Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the
Plain of Jordan, that it was well watered everywhere, before the LORD
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, like the garden of the LORD, like the land
of Egypt, as thou goest unto Zoar. So Lot chose him all the Plain of
Jordan."
That was how, particularly, the scene presented itself to Lot —"Like
the garden of the LORD: like the land of Egypt." Seemingly a fair
combination. But can God's Garden, and Egypt, be thus conveniently
brought together? What a lesson! In some cases even righteous men would
dearly like to have it so.
So Lot chose him." The choice was purely selfish—that which would
the more quickly minister to himself. Though already a comparatively rich
man, he was after gain—that is gain without any of the supposed
limitations which the "Abram" path entails. The natural heart provides good
soil for the growth of envy, and jealousy, and covetings, hence the Divine
warning— " Keep thy heart above all that thou guardest; for out of it are
the issues of life " (Prov.4:23, R.V.M.).
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
1 Cor.13. This chapter is an antidote to Sectarianism. Sectarianism is
rooted in pride, and in the exaltation of the creature, and so the setting aside
of the Creator. It is the sin of Eden—sin in its essential nature, self and not
God. Sin turns back to self; love, on the other hand, leaves self and goes
forth to others. Much had been made in Corinth of the various gifts, and
there was a strong tendency to value the gift according to the measure in
which it exalted its possessor. A gift is a charge, a burden, a responsibility
for the use of which an account must be rendered: it is intended to be used
for the good of others and all for the glory of God, but the royal law of love
must be the impulse and the guide in its exercise, otherwise if love be
lacking nothing remains.
1 Cor.13:1. " If I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but have
not love, I am become sounding brass, or a clanging symbol." The exercise
of the gift of tongues was very spectacular, and calculated to impress
people with the importance of the speaker; and even now, when there is not
the same gift, yet the eloquent man—a master in oratory, will gain a great
following; but in God's account, unless love be the motive power it is only
so much noise.
1 Cor.13:2. " The gift of prophecy." This will appeal to another and
higher class of hearers, and to such the utterance of such a gifted man will
be as the Word of God; but without love all is worthless. Or again, strange
to say, if faith be strong so as to remove mountains, or to call down lire
from heaven, yet if love is lacking it is of no account in God's reckoning.
1 Cor.13:3. And further, great sacrifices and apparent self-denial may
be endured for others, and great deeds involving pain and loss may be
wrought; yet if all this proceeds not from love, but from self, then the profit
is only loss.
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Page 162
1 Cor.13:4-7. Here we find meekness and humility, long-suffering and
forbearance, a giving of good for evil. This is how love operates, and it
was perfectly exhibited in the Man Christ Jesus, Who when He was
reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered, He threatened not—Who
was meek and lowly in heart. Thus—
Love suffereth long, and is kind.''
" Father, forgive them."
Love envieth not."
" Though He was rich, yet for
your sakes He became poor."
Love vaunteth not itself."
" Emptied Himself."
Is not puffed up."
" Meek and lowly in heart."
Doth not behave itself unseemly."
" He hath done all things well."
Seeketh not its own."
" Gave Himself" for us.
Is not provoked."
" I gave My back to the smiters."
Taketh not account of evil."
" Holy, guileless, undefiled."
Rejoiceth not in unrighteousness."
" Thou hast loved righteousness,
and hated iniquity."
Rejoiceth with the truth."
" He rejoiced in the Holy Spirit."
Beareth all things."
'' He hath borne our griefs, and
carried our sorrows."
Believeth all things."
" Neither do I condemn thee."
Hopeth all things."
" Go, and sin no more."
Endureth all things."
" Endured the cross."
1 Cor.13:8. "Love never faileth." Love will indeed do no
unrighteousness, will never say, " let us do evil that good may come," but
the ingenuity, the resourcefulness of love cannot be measured. Man works
in a narrow groove and can only operate by fixed laws. Love overleaps the
boundaries, sets aside human conventions, outrages the rules of selfrighteousness and reaches its objective, though in so doing it scandalizes
the wise and prudent. " This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them,"
they said; suggesting that in so doing He was a sinner. "A friend of
publicans and sinners," He was named, hut that which was a shame in
their esteem was a glory to Him. Yea! He went after the lost sheep until
He found it. They bring a woman taken in adultery, and seek His
judgment by the law of Moses: a difficult situation indeed, but " love
never faileth," and when He had searched the consciences of
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the accusers His word to the woman was " Neither do I condemn thee, go
thy way; from henceforth sin no more."
This love has found its surpassing expression in the fact of Jn 3:16; and
again in the word of Jn 10.—"The Good Shepherd layeth down His life for
the sheep." Truly, " Love never faileth."
While the above is indeed true, it would appear that the Apostle had in
view that other choice gifts would fail in the sense of ceasing—such gifts as
prophecy, tongues, and knowledge; but love is eternal and will never fail.
So we think the hymn is true which says, " When faith and hope shall cease,
and love abides alone." For it is emphatically said, " Now abideth faith,
hope, love," but " love never faileth."
The question is, how do these things affect us? The answer is, " Go,
and do thou likewise " (Lk.10:37).
Love here in 1 Cor.13. is largely passive, for it bears, suffers, yields,
submits to injustice and makes no retaliation; being smitten it smites not
again, but turns the other cheek, it prays " Father, forgive them"; " Lord, lay
not this sin to their charge"; it is willing to lose the world and not to count it
a loss; to make a sacrifice and not to appreciate the cost; yea, to count all
things as loss for the sake of Him Who gave up all. As verse 8 teaches, love
will abide, for God is love. Some things will pass, for their purpose is
transitory, even knowledge as now known will yield to the full
manifestation of truth—for we only know in part. In truth, this is our
childhood, and we shall only reach man's estate when we get beyond
(compare 1 Cor.13:11). For now we see in a mirror or glass obscurely (1
Cor.13:12), and no image is actually correct, but ere long we shall be
without any medium to obstruct; now we know in part, but then we shall
know fully even as we are known fully. But although we have not yet
reached the goal, and much is elementary and partial in our knowledge, yet
we
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have an all-sufficiency in a threefold present possession— " Now abideth
faith, hope, love, these three; and the greatest of these is love." May we
pray ever, "Lord, increase our faith, quicken the hope in us, and above all
may our love abound! "
Chapter 14. This chapter deals not with abstract teaching, but introduces
us actually into the Assembly meeting; only in reference, however, to oral
ministry, whether in regard to prayer and praise, or positive teaching and
exhortation, etc. We have already considered the outstanding act of the
memorial of the bread and cup, and learnt how that should be observed: that
subject is not again alluded to, except that the principle of verse 16 applies,
namely, that those who give thanks shall speak so plainly that all may
understand what is said and so shall be able intelligently to " say the Amen"
(1 Cor.14:16).
The Amen." The reference here shows clearly that when a brother gave
thanks (and the same is true of the prayers) on behalf of all and in so doing
truly expressed the mind of the company, it was proper and customary for
all—whether men or women, to add " Amen " as manifestly endorsing what
had been said. Also it is clear that no one should give thanks of pray in
such an unintelligible way as not to be understood, and so to deprive any of
the privilege of saying Amen, for none can so say unless the praise or
prayer is not only the brother's, but their own. How often after public praise
or prayer there is no response on the part of the company! The stillness is as
of death. Much also to the discouragement of the one who supposedly has
LED the others.
In 1 Cor.12:31, the Apostle encourages them to desire the greater gifts. He
then gives a kind of parenthesis in 1 Cor.13 to show in what spirit all
ministry should be given, and having thus put spiritual gifts on their proper
level, he goes on to show that such gifts have an important place. Then he
singles out prophecy as being the most useful, for he that prophesieth
speaketh unto men edification, and exhorta-
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tion, and comfort. This is the A.V. translation, which we regard as certainly
preferable; for edification—or a building up ministry should come first,
then exhortation should follow, and then also, to such as take heed, the
word of comfort to confirm them in the course. We have already referred to
" prophesying." which in some aspects is not now in exercise, but the
substance of prophesying as set out in these three words is still needed.
The Apostle refers also to " speaking with tongues," but this he shows
was not intended for saints, but for outsiders as a sign that was calculated
not to edify, but rather to excite enquiry. The sort of ministry given by "
tongues " was somewhat in the nature of praise to God, " we do hear them
speaking in our tongues the mighty works of God." If an interpreter were
present, then some profit might be given to the hearer, but apart from an
interpreter the use of tongues was only that of a " sign." There is some
analogy between " tongues " and parables, for the parable was a veiled
thing, only understood by the initiated.
It is evident that the Apostle, while not forbidding "tongues" in the
Assembly (unless an interpreter were not present), clearly favours "
prophecy " as being more useful; its supreme importance for edification is
referred to in 1 Cor.14:4,5,12,17,26; and other words of similar import are
also used. The Apostle himself asserts, " I had rather speak five words with
my understanding, that I might instruct others also, than ten thousand words
in a tongue " (1 Cor.14:19). Clearly the one who thus speaks is in so doing
instructing himself as well as others, for in speaking, the truth is confirmed
in the speaker's understanding, and profit is conveyed to the hearers. It may
be remarked that although we have not " tongues " now, yet sometimes the
ministry is not understood, either because of defective delivery, or lack of
clearness in the laying out of the subject, or it may be because the speaker
himself has no clear
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ideas. This need of " understanding," applies to other exercises such as
public prayer, and singing, and thanksgiving, and all this in order that the
unlearned (or uninitiated) may with their understanding say the Amen. We
suggest that the singing, before the advent of hymn books, was probably by
the individual (like other exercises), and was in itself intended for all, even
as now, but may we not ask, how many hymns are given out expressing a
high measure of experience and individual attainment which is not and
cannot be true of most! Or a confession of a past life of lawlessness and
evil—true of the writer perchance, but not true of perhaps one in the
company! Thus certain words are used which in the knowledge and
sympathy of those who sing are as an unknown tongue!
1 Cor.14:23. Evidently the Assembly is viewed as being " in assembly,"
and in that meeting there is liberty of ministering by such as are led by the
Spirit; the one condition being that " all things be done unto edifying "
(verse 26); so one " hath a psalm, hath a teaching, hath a revelation, hath a
tongue, hath an interpretation," but as to the tongue, unless there be an
interpreter such an one is to be silent in the Assembly.
1 Cor.14:32. This gives an important word " the spirits of the prophets
are subject to the prophets; for God is not a God of confusion, but of
peace." So that the Holy Spirit of God will not lead any against his own
judgment of what is proper or in such a way as to cause confusion.
1 Cor.14:34. "Women," in contradistinction to "men," are not permitted
to speak in the Assemblies. 1 Cor.14:40. "Order" is of prime importance in
the Assembly, and this can be readily appreciated if we think of it as the
Assembly of God.
S. J. HILL.
(To be continued.)
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A THING WORTH NOTING.
It is worth while carefully noting the connexion in which God says that
He is not ashamed to be called the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
(Heb.11:15,16). These men never went back on the call of God. The apostle
says that " if indeed they had been mindful of that country from which they
went out, they would have had opportunity to return." Isaac and Jacob were
never in Ur of the Chaldees, but they accepted the truth of the call which
Abraham obeyed, and consequently they were viewed as being heirs with
Abraham of the same promise. It was in their power to go back on the call
of God and to return to the land of the Chaldeans, but they were not
mindful of that country. They were not minded to go back on what was the
will of God, and so with faithful Abraham they stretched forward to the
better and heavenly country. Dr. Young describes the word " desire " here
(oregomai) and in 1 Tim.3:1, where the word is also used, as meaning " to
stretch out the arms for." It shows the intensity of the desire of that which is
longed for. If such as desire the work of caring for others—not so much "
the office of a bishop" or overseer, but the work of an overseer for it is
episkope, i.e. the work of an overseer, that makes the episkopos, i.e. an
overseer—if they desired to care for God's people with this intense longing,
how happy would saints be under the care of such men. Sometimes the
office is desired, but the work languishes.
In the case of those men of faith, who were not mindful of what they
had been called from, who never went back, God is not ashamed to be
called their God. They went on; they went forward. Trials they had, things
were done in times of difficulty which could have been better done, and
mistakes were made, which, no doubt, they would have corrected later had
it been in their power; but like all errors, which call for repentance, they
leave their mark in any true biography, and their consequences sometimes
are of far reaching extent. But
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from the call of God, that call which separated these men from all men on
earth and sanctified them to the will of God, they never went back, and so
God is not ashamed of them to be called their God.
Will God be ashamed of us? Have we been called? Have we been
separated? Do those who may have been, so to speak, born in the land, the
children of believers, brought up in the homes of saints in the Fellowship
or brought into connexion with the Fellowship through Sunday school
work, then born again and brought into the Fellowship—do such appreciate
the Divine position in which they, through God's exceeding grace, are
found? Do these hold, as did Isaac and Jacob, as vital the call out of God's
people? Or will the time come when such will be mindful of that out of
which the call of God brought those who at the first obeyed God's call?
Of old, Abraham came from Ur of the Chaldeans, from the land of the
Babylonians, and those who were called into the Fellowship at the
beginning came from spiritual Babylon where they realized they could not
carry out God's will. Will the children cast away what their elders and
parents stood for? Will they be mindful of the place from whence they
were called?
Babylon stretches out her arms to welcome such, but let those who are
heirs together of a divine heritage stretch out their arms to and earnestly
desire the things our God has promised to the faithful. Let us eschew the
apparent ease and affluence of spiritual Babylon with its multitudes, and its
apparently joyous intercourse, for there the will of God can never be
carried out, and let us choose the divinely chosen path of faith and trial, and
of such as walk therein God is not ashamed to be called their God, and their
city too will come with its joy and intercourse, and such will be all the
sweeter to the obedient pilgrim who has struggled on towards it 'gainst
storm and wind and tide.
J. Miller.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
"THE LORD WILL HAVE COMPASSION ON JACOB,
AND WILL YET CHOOSE ISRAEL, AND SET
THEM IN THEIR OWN LAND."
(Continued from page 33.)
What pathos there is in the following heart-plaint of a Jew! —
Through trackless seas I plough my way,
By nameless stars I steer,
A broken rudder keeps my course,
My mates are doubt and fear,
No pilot guides my chartless drift,
No compass holds me true,
O Captain of the pathless ship!
Have mercy on the crew!
What desolation of heart is here laid bare! Stony indeed would be the
bosom which did not heave in pity at such outpourings. But, thank God,
there is One who heeds and knows, and it may well be ours to pray that the
doubting and fearing suppliant may really find his way to Calvary—there in
faith to gaze upon those nail-pierced hands and feet which tell of the love of
the Good Shepherd who laid down His life for both Jew and Gentile, and
who receives all who come to Him. In Him he will find a Pilot to guide, and
a Captain to steer to the haven of his desire.
Another Jew writes—"My life is a burden to me from early morning
until I go to sleep. I am a sinner, because I cannot fulfil all the 613
commandments of commission and omission. I am terrified of my many
sins, and Rosh Hosha'ana (the Jewish new year) and Yom Kippur (the day
of atonement) bring them so close to my heart! " In the synagogues men
and women can be seen bowed down, beating their breasts and mournfully
confessing their sins and despairing of pardon.
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A Rabbi at Cracow told how unhappy he was and how very little peace
and satisfaction he derived from his religion. When he was a student at a
Rabbinical academy in Berlin, and he and other students were discussing
various topics relating to Christianity, one of them said, " I really cannot
see that Paul was not in the right and we in the wrong. After all, is not what
he says true—the letter kills, but the Spirit gives life? "
The subject of the Jew has been regarded as the "Keystone of
Prophecy," and we would now touch on some of the things taking place in
the Land of Prophecy which might indicate that the shadows of evening are
lengthening and deepening before the night closes down on " Man's day,"
and the " Great Tribulation " overwhelms a guilty people, and a guilty
world.
Watchman, what of the night?
Watchman, what of the night?
The watchman said,
The morning cometh, and also the night " (Isa.21:11,12).
Are the shadows of coming events already appearing? " Behold the fig
tree and all the trees: when they now shoot forth ye see it and know of your
own selves that the summer is now nigh " (Lk.21:29,30). So spake the Lord
Jesus, and then He added—"Even so ye also, when ye see these things
coming to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh " (verse 31). Is
this shooting forth of the trees now beginning to be manifested in the tide
of Jewish and general national consciousness which is sweeping round the
globe?
Jerusalem is designated in Scripture—"The Holy City," but alas, alas!
in it now are found the headquarters of various sects and representatives of
every form of belief within Christendom and Judaism. False Messiahs are
still arising. An " Anglo-Israel Mormon Church " is being organised. Also a
lady has built a place costing £40,000, and has spent an equal sum in
equipment to print Arabic and English papers, with eighteen editors, to
organise an Anglo-Israel " Christian-Science Church." There is a fearful
intermingling of a pseudo-Christianity with Judaism. Rome is in great
power, and is
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securing possession of the traditional holy places wherever she can, and
adding constantly to her territory. Her tactics too have been changed, and
instead of persecuting the Jews she now seeks to proselytise them.
Domineering priestcraft, communistic lawlessness, and almost every kind
of worldly pleasure and extravagance are to be found in Jerusalem, and are
spreading throughout the country. A flaring notice advertises that an opera
with Jewish actors and actresses, will be performed in the Jerusalem
Theatre. There are Cinemas; and the hotels advertise dances, etc. A huge
golden image of the Virgin Mary was unveiled by the Crown Prince of Italy
two or three years ago. This is lighted up with electricity, and can be seen
nearly all over the city. A Mohammedan gun stands upon the hill known
locally as Calvary, and during Ramadhan, this is fired at 3 a.m., and is
heard reverberating over the hills and plains of Judaea. On the " Dome of
the Rock," this blasphemous sentence appears—"Jesus is not the Son of
God. God has no Son. God does not beget, nor is begotten." Outside the
walls a contrast is provided in the inscription over a certain new building. In
large gold letters the scripture is quoted—"His name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace "
(Isa.9:6). Momentous happenings are taking place in this country, destined
to be the coming storm-centre of the world. Events are leading on to the
awful climax at Har-Magedon, when the most appalling battle of all history
will take place and all the most highly developed engines of warfare will
thunder their cannonade, and rain destruction.
When the new University was opened, the object of the Jews was
declared to be to search for truth without prejudice. In a bygone day the
Jews were a potent force in repelling evil. They did much to arrest the
Westward march of Buddhism, etc. The Reformation is said to have been
largely due to some who were Jews by birth. The celebrated Septuagint
Version of the Old Testament was the work of Jews, and it has been called
" The first apostle to the Gentiles."
(To be concluded.)
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M. M. B.

THOUGHTS ON PSALM 21
All hail the King! Hail Heaven's glorious King
With praises high, Hosannas loud, and song;
Homage of humble hearts adoring bring,
And His high worth for ever echo on.
Once greeted with the loud ironic cries
Of mocking men, " Hail King," "King of the Jews!"
And ere upon that shameful cross He dies,
Subject by them to every foul abuse.
Eternal joy now crowns that sacred head,
Eternal joy fills that once broken heart,
He who captivity has captive led,
Knew once on earth the sore and bitter smart
Of death. As surety for our awful debt
He gave Himself upon the cross of shame,
And dying 'neath our load, He fully met
Our deepest need: Oh, blessed be His name!
Salvation now and strength are His, and joy
In the fruition of His heart's desire.
His joy (like purest gold) without alloy,
Himself the theme of Heaven's glorious choir.
As man upon the lofty throne above
Eternal praise shall echo round His head;
The theme, His matchless and eternal love,
Who once on earth was numbered with the dead.
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Eternal days are His, who knew the night;
That dark and dreadful night of Calvary's woe
When all alone He fought the bitter fight,
And conquering laid Hell's mighty tyrant low.
He plumbed all human sorrow in that hour
Of seeming loss, yet mighty victory;
And now He sits at the right hand of Power,
And of the grave for ever holds the key.
Where once by man was placed the crown of thorns
Now rests a crown with heavenly glory bright;
Majestic honour now His brow adorns
And there He sits, enthroned in heavenly light.
Deepest dishonour once to Him was done,
The scourge, the spitting and the shameful tree —
"Between two thieves"; God's well beloved Son
Who died, from guilt and doom to set us free.
Anointed with the oil of gladness " there,
Above His fellows "—those who are His own—
"Most blessed " He, and yet bids them share
His joy, His peace, the glory of His throne.
Glad in the Father's presence evermore,
The travail of His soul He yet shall see
When all in heaven, on earth, in hell below
Confess that He is Lord, and bow the knee.
A. G. JARVIS.
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
Lot's choice was a compromise. He had just lately been down in
Egypt. He saw its commerce, its wealth, and how quickly, and apparently
how easily riches could be accumulated —much more so than they could
be living the nomadic life. So does the human heart reason. And, if his
conscience was a trifle uneasy in giving up " living in tents," was not the
Plain of Jordan like the garden of the LORD, even although it did resemble
the land of Egypt as well? So Lot journeyed east— " they separated
themselves the one from the other."
Lot was " a righteous man." We know this—not through Moses, but
through Peter. His intentions may have been good, aiming at being right;
but, alas, becoming so sadly wrong, that God sets him up as a warning
upon the page of Holy Scripture.
On parting from Abram the startling announcement is now made, that
Lot " dwelled in the cities of the Plain," and " pitched his tent toward
Sodom " (Gen.13:12, A.V.). He was still in his " tent," but now his chance
has come to settle down and " get on." He concluded that he had been
with Abram long enough. A good man Abram; so Lot would say: and he
had believed in Abram's God. But "tent and altar," "tent and altar," never
settled; was really becoming both unbearable, and out of date. Like the
poor moth attracted to its destruction by the light of the burning lamp, so
was Lot being drawn by the glare and glitter of Sodom. He " moved his
tent as far as Sodom " (Gen.13:12, R.V.). What Lot beheld was one thing.
What God saw was very different. Once that length, he did not remain
very long outside. The " tent " was given up, and succeeded by a " house,"
and he very soon got mixed up
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in the day by day life of the City. It is not a far distance—from communion
with the godly, to fellowship with the godless.
Yes! though " the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners against the
LORD exceedingly," Lot settled down, and " dwelt in Sodom " (Gen.14:12).
Of course, he never intended to have anything to do with its wickedness.
Probably he thought to gain by it—to get something out of it; and, it may
be, he thought that by his influence, he could perhaps put something into it.
"I may do these people good! " he might very likely have said.
Many, Lot-like, have also tried to persuade themselves that they may
affect others for good, when giving up the precious and God-honouring
truth of Separation, to be more closely in touch with the world and its ways
(see 2 Tim.4:10).
And what about "poor" Abram? There he is, still in the old "tent"—
pitching and building—"tent" and "altar"— far removed in life from the
cities of the Plain.
And the LORD said unto Abram after that Lot was separated from him,
Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art, northward
and southward and eastward and westward: for all the land which thou
seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever. And I will make thy
seed as the dust of the earth: so that if a man can number the dust of the
earth, then shall thy seed also be numbered. Arise, walk through the land in
the length of it and in the breadth of it; for unto thee will I give it "
(Gen.13.).
This, following immediately upon what Lot had done of himself, is very
beautiful. Lot had lifted up his eyes and made his own choice. Lot saw
things from his own standpoint. He walked by sight—the sight of his eyes.
Abram walked by faith, and saw things from God's standpoint. It was at the
LORD'S bidding that Abram now lifted up his eyes and looked. And it was at
God's bidding too, that he arose and walked
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through the land. The LORD chose Abram's inheritance for him. Abram
neither chose nor acted apart from God, nor should we.
To be separated entirely from Lot was no doubt a trial for Abram; but
Abram was much more than content to know that he had GOD with him.
Fellowship with God is the main factor of our lives, for if we have not
fellowship with God day by day we cannot possibly grow in the knowledge
of God. So "Abram moved his tent and came and dwelt by the oaks of
Mamre, which are in Hebron, and built there an altar unto the LORD." He is
still with tent and altar. Mamre, as to its meaning, is derived from " seeing,"
and allied to " vision." The name Hebron is related to "fellowship," " Lift up
now thine eyes." Thus, under God's direction, Abram saw the Land of
Promise stretching before him. And, as Mamre and Hebron suggest, Abram
was privileged to see much, and to enjoy happy fellowship with God in
quietness and in confidence. Think, for example, of the words of the Lord
Jesus—"Your father Abraham rejoiced to see My day; and he saw it, and
was glad " (Jn 8:56). What a " vision " that was! How precious Abram's
fellowship with God! And, how inexpressibly sad Lot's intercourse with the
godless! And to think that at one time they walked together! It is God Who
asks the question—"Can two walk together, except they be agreed " (Amos
3:3, A.V.).
We now come to consider briefly Gen.14. Here, for the first time on the
page of Holy Scripture, we have the dread word WAR (about which so
much is being said and feared in this year of grace, A.D.1935). Prior to the
Flood " the earth was filled with violence"; but in this chapter it reaches the
stage of nation rising against nation, and kingdom against kingdom—"four
kings against the five."
Although Chedorlaomer, king of Elam, is the most prominent name
among the warring kings—it was " the slaughter of Chedorlaomer and the
kings that were with him " from
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which Abram returned—yet the two groups are headed respectively by
"Amraphel king of Shinar," and "Bera king of Sodom." This is not without
significance. Suggestively, the conflict was Shinar versus Sodom. Shinar,
as we have already seen is Babylon; figuratively pointing to the religious
world. Sodom, on the other hand, portrays the world in its grosser form—
in its unrestrained pleasures and ungodliness. The Shinar group was
completely victorious, and " they took all the goods of Sodom and
Gomorrah, and all their victuals, and went their way. And they took
Lot...who dwelt in Sodom, and his goods, and departed." It is sad when " a
brother " moves Sodom-wards. And sad too, when he is made captive and
led " Shinar-wards." Spiritually, many, alas, have known Lot's experience.
One wonders what Lot's thoughts were when he was thus led away captive.
Perhaps he may have thought of " the tent," and " the altar " of bygone
days? But his heart and all his interests were in Sodom—as we shall see.
And there came one that had escaped, and told Abram the
Hebrew...and when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he led
forth his trained men...and pursued as far as Dan."
Abram, dwelling at Hebron—a stranger with his tent may have heard
something of those wars and rumours of wars, but he had no personal
interest in them. In this Scripture only is Abram called " the Hebrew." It is
rendered by the LXX— the passer, indicating his pilgrim character. Lot
was sadly involved, and suffered with the Sodomites—indeed, but for
Abram—pilgrim and man of faith, he would have lost his all.
Only because Lot was being led captive toward Babylon did Abram
intervene at all, and God gave him, and those with him, complete victory.
"He brought back all the goods, and also brought again his brother Lot,
and his goods, and the women also, and the people." Thus we see that the
separated man was the real helper in the time of need. And it has to be
noted that it was against the Shinar combine that Abram
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fought. He is seen in conflict with that which is suggestive of the
"religious" world; while as to Sodom, he was in complete separation from
it, and occupied the only position where he could truly intercede on its
behalf.
Abram gained a great victory that day, but his victory brought him into
temptation—a temptation no less real than the strenuous hours of battle—
though of a different sort. He was insidiously tempted in such a way as
would make him less dependent upon God.
The Devil is cunning; his wiles are traced out with method—
methodised with all his art and skill. What more fitting than that Abram
should be acclaimed and rewarded for his glorious achievement that day?
So "the king of Sodom went out to meet him, after his return from the
slaughter of Chedorlaomer and the kings that were with him...And the king
of Sodom said unto Abram, Give me the persons, and take the goods to
thyself." He was thus invited to enrich himself with the spoils which he had
won. What temptation, what harm could there be in that? It is evident and it
is well, that God saw the danger.
In the New Testament—to us—we read that " God is faithful, who will
not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the
temptation make also the way of escape, that ye may be able to endure it "
(1 Cor.10:13; and see Jas.1:12). We may well consider this as we think of
Abram's temptation that day. He endured and conquered. But how? As the
result of provision from the God who was with him, and who was tenderly
watching over him. Well does the Tempter know his time. It was when
God's Holy One " hungered " that the Devil applied his greatest pressure
(Lk.4.). God and the Word of His grace are alone all-sufficient for us in all
such conflict. The soul of the believer must be filled, otherwise the "
fleshpots " and the " fruits " of Egypt will fill the eye, and appear to be
much better than they really are.
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But " O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge
of God"! Before ever the king of Sodom reaches Abram when he went out
to meet him that day, God had Abram specially " fortified " against the
temptation that awaited him. Told in three small verses, it brings before us
one of the most sublime and one of the most significant incidents that the
Word of God reveals. The teaching therein, as enlarged upon by the Holy
Spirit in the Epistle to the Hebrews, radiates round the One who is the
supreme subject of that Epistle. Nevertheless, with all that is said, " many
things " had to be left unsaid (see Heb.5:11).
God's provision in Genesis reads—"And Melchizedek king of Salem
brought forth bread and wine: and he was priest of God Most High. And he
blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abram of God Most High, Possessor of
heaven and earth: and blessed be God Most High, which hath delivered
thine enemies into thy hand. And he gave him a tenth of all " (Gen.14:1820). " God is good to all, and His tender mercies are over all His works";
but His special " responses " are related to faith, and in view of need. Take,
for example what is so exquisitely set forth by Him who perfectly told out
the Father's heart, in the side by side incidents of the centurion, and the
widow of Nain, in Lk.7.
God delights to reveal Himself to faith; though sometimes faith is
lacking even in the man of faith. But is our want of faith going to make of
none effect the faithfulness of God? Oil no! God is faithful—He cannot
deny Himself—and in His faithfulness He comes in and reveals Himself in
response to the special need occasioned in the hour of temptation. Thus it
was with Abram. He was just in such a position and condition that God
could grant him the special revelation that he needed. And what a
revelation! It filled Abram's soul and vision— " God Most High, Possessor
of Heaven and Earth."
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

EXTRACTS.
It is the living Christ we need in the whirl and vortex of daily life.
He is indispensible; we want Him to talk with us in the intimacy of a
blessed companionship; more and still more of the living Christ.
The hidden life of the soul is the most powerful. He is luminous who
dwells in the secret of God; one who lives in the invisible is more
powerful than a sceptred king.
The value of what we do depends upon what we are, and what we
are depends upon our intimate fellowship with God.
Heart work must be God's work; only the heart maker can be the
heart breaker.
Prayer and diligence, dependence and activity, harmonize in the
Scriptures. God gives the increases, but Paul must plant; and
Apostles water. God furnishes the wind, but we must spread the
sails.
Discipleship is not quietism, it energises—spurs to activity. The
Israelites walked through the desert, they were not carried.
The love-power grows cold if not kept fired up. And a man who is in
danger of freezing may keep himself warm by pulling others out of
the snow.
If a Christian is steering away from the straight track of obedience
and godly living, he may be very sure of finding himself fog-bound.
God's grace ensures the victory but withdraws no one from the
conflict.
Are we living too much to ourselves, and omitting from the conduct
of our lives the divine rule of service for others?
Do we extract honey from every flower that blooms in our path?
Younger men, and brethren all, we have to bear testimony that shall
be to the glory of Jesus Christ, therefore let us be very still, and let
the Spirit speak to us; so that everything that passes our lips may be
spoken in spirit and power.
W. LEWIS.
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" QUIT YOU LIKE MEN."
FOREWORD.
The article that follows is the last written article from the pen of Mr. W.
J. Lennox of beloved memory. When we read the article in MS., the
scripture rose up in our mind—"A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold
in baskets of silver." The article is very, very beautiful; and as gold is
precious and weighty, so is the ministry of this article. We read it with rapt
attention—and emotion, for we are free to confess that with tear-dimmed
eyes we read these " last words," words which shone before us like shining
dew-drops gleaming in the rising sun. We hope and pray that no one—not
even one into whose hands these pages fall, will read the article with
unmoved heart.
The marginal rendering of the scripture we have cited seems as
pertinent as the text. The article is indeed " A word fitly spoken," and
equally true, it is "A word in due season " (margin E.V.). The author was
one who " had understanding of the times," and this final word of ministry
from a sick— indeed a dying bed, goes straight to the heart of the most
crying need among the many needs of God's people to-day,— at least this is
our conviction: oh that it may be the " arrow of the LORD'S deliverance "
from (or " victory over") every hurtful foe, for there are many " fleshly lusts
which war against the soul," and truer word was never written than the
message from that dying chamber:—"We need to be stimulated and urged
forward in the things of God in this day of ease-seeking and pleasure
loving."
H. E.
Let us read 1st Cor.16:13-14 (R.V.), " Watch ye, stand fast in the faith,
quit you like men, be strong. Let all that ye do be done in love."
In Prov.12:11 we are told that the words of the wise are " as goads,"
and such in very deed are those which we have quoted.
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We greatly need to be stimulated and urged forward in the things of
God in this day of ease-seeking and pleasure-loving. We have been
separated from the world in its mad race after exciting social pleasures; but
it is to be feared that the more personal side of ease and pleasure—
including some things lawful perhaps in themselves—are indulged in to an
unlawful extent, and the words of our Lord and Master lost sight of— " If
any man will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow Me." As some of us were taught at our mother's knee, "
Learn to say, No! " Difficult as it sometimes is to say " No " to others, it is
yet more difficult to say " No " to ourselves; but it must be done if we are
to please Him who has called us to follow His steps; if we are to " endure
hardness " as good soldiers of Christ Jesus.
We may well feel ashamed as we think of what is endured by men and
women in so-called religious orders, as well as soldiers, sailors and others.
The former deny themselves in order to secure (as they think) their eternal
salvation; and this we must at all times testify against, for it is a terrible
delusion, and is on the increase in this land. Nevertheless we may refer to it
in this connection.
Looking back over a rather long spiritual life, and being painfully
conscious of many and very real shortcomings in these respects, the writer
has hesitated to exhort others, believing as he does that we cannot raise
others to heights where we ourselves have never been. He has, however,
come to the conclusion that it might serve a useful purpose if he were to
call attention to the exhortations of others who had more worthily practised
before exhorting.
The exhortation which we have chosen for the title is masculine, and
comes well from that strenuous-living man whose memory we all revere.
Gentle as a nursing mother, he could quit himself like a man when
occasion demanded. The mind also goes back to a man like Nehemiah, and
we think of the noble words, " Should such a man as I flee? " not the
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expression of proud self-sufficiency, but of consciousness of what God
had made him.
Many others might be mentioned, but that is not necessary to our
purpose which is simply to call attention to the rousing exhortation quoted.
This begins with " Watch ye," which means to be awake, to be vigilant;
same word as used in such scriptures as 1 Thess.5:6, " Let us not sleep...but
let us watch." How liable we are to slumber and sleep in regard to spiritual
things; to be soft and take things easy.
Then follows the second of the exhortations, " Be stedfast in the faith."
Put down your foot on " the faith once for all delivered to the saints," and
do not allow anyone or anything to shift you. Stedfastness implies
opposition; for if there was no opposition there would be no need for
stedfastness.
If we are awake and stedfast in the faith we shall better know how to
quit ourselves like men and not be striving to no purpose; fighting "
uncertainly " or " beating the air."
The fourth of the exhortations is conveyed in the words " be strong," but
they are full of forceful meaning. After the effort contemplated in quitting
ourselves like men, we are still to be strong: " Strong in the Lord," " Strong
in . grace," and " Strong in faith." Even those who were naturally weak
were made strong according to Heb.11:34, " Out of weakness were made
strong"; and in the times of fierce persecution this was experienced to a
remarkable degree.
The concluding part of the exhortation must not be passed over lightly,
for our watching, standing fast, quitting ourselves like men, and being
strong, will be sadly lacking if all be not done in love, if love divine does
not permeate the whole.
Doing everything then in love, which includes " speaking the truth in
love "—let us go forward with courage, strength, and faith; both steadily
and to do exploits when opportunity offers, as we read in Dan.11:32, " But
the people that do know their God shall be strong and do exploits."
Some years ago the writer had a conversation with a lady
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who was on a visit from America and chanced to know a young man of his
early acquaintance. Replying to his enquiry, she stated that he was well, and
getting on well, adding " he is a hustler, as we say in America," and adding
further, " but I am bound to say that he is also a hustler in spiritual things."
This was a fairly good testimony from one who was not herself at all clear
as to her spiritual state.
The following verses which the writer observed on the back of a trade
magazine many years ago are so good that he committed them to memory,
and now ventures to use them here.
Say not " I live "
Unless the morning trumpets bring
A shock of glory to your soul.
Unless the ecstasies that sing,
Through rushing worlds and insects wing
Send thee upspringing to thy goal;
Glad of the need for toil and strife,
Eager to grapple hands with life.
Say not " I live."
That were a libel on the plan,
Blazing within the mind of God
E'er sun or moon or stars began.
Say rather "with my fellow-man
I grub, I burrow in the sod;"
Life is not life that does not flame,
With consciousness of whence it came.
The rousing words of Eccles.9:10, may fittingly bring the exhortation to
a close, " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there
is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave whither
thou goest." And we might add one of the recent " extracts " from this
Magazine,—so helpful and invigorating—"Please do not forget that unused
faculties decay, and that unemployed opportunities are withdrawn."
W. J. LENNOX.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Continued from page 166.)
1 Cor.15. The subject of this chapter is that of resurrection. In the main
it is the resurrection of the saints though there are allusions to resurrection
in general. Evidently this great truth was questioned and even denied by
some—even in the Corinthian Assembly. The Apostle shows that the whole
matter hinges on the fact of the resurrection of Christ, for in Him all the
saints are involved. Christ came for the very purpose of recovering God's
elect, and if they are not brought into the blessing it becomes evident that
He has failed; and on the other hand, if He has risen from the dead as the
Conqueror, then His victory assures the blessing of His own.
1 Cor.15:1. Again (as in re the memorial, see 1 Cor.11:23) he reminds
them of the truth he had previously made known to them, and shows how
vital it is that (1). Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures. (2).
That He was buried; and that He hath been raised on the third day
according to the Scriptures. (3). Then the witnesses, (a) Seen by Cephas,
(b) Then the twelve, (c) Then He appeared to above five hundred brethren
at once (of whom the greater number were living when Paul wrote), (d)
Then He appeared to James, (e) Then to all the apostles. (f) And finally,
He appeared to Paul also.
It would appear that the burial is referred to as an evidence that He
actually died.
We observe that the women are not mentioned, because, we suggest, the
matter is one of public testimony. As to His appearing to " the twelve"; this
may be a word referring to the company as such and possibly actually
counting only eleven at that time; but it may have included Matthias, as
also in the second appearance to all the apostles, for Matthias was one who
had companied with the rest from the baptism of John all through the life
ministry of the Lord, and who was competent as personally conversant with
the death and resurrection and ascension, to be equally with the eleven, a
witness of
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the Lord's resurrection. As to Paul; he saw the Lord Jesus when on the
way to Damascus and was then appointed as an Apostle, Acts 9.17, and 1
Cor.9.1, and as in Acts 22.14, when Ananias said " The God of our fathers
hath appointed thee to know His will, and to see the Righteous One, and to
hear a voice from His mouth. For thou shalt be a witness for Him unto all
men of what thou hast seen and heard." And because of his equality with
the rest of the apostles as a witness, he says (verse 11), "Whether . . I or
they, so we preach and so ye believed."
1 Cor.15:12-19. Evidently some professed acceptance of the fact that
Christ was raised, yet denied the truth of resurrection; but the Apostle
asserts that to deny the latter is to deny the former: that if Christ's
resurrection does not assure the resurrection of those who are His and for
whom He died, then His work is of no value to them. As to such believers
(verse 19), if their portion is limited to this life then indeed their case is
pitiable.
1 Cor.15:20-28. The Apostle asserts that not only has Christ been raised
from the dead, but that in such resurrection He is to be viewed as the
firstfruits of them that sleep, and that in Him the harvest is assured. He then
(1 Cor.15:21,22), shows the parallel between Adam and Christ, each
involving others in their act, but (1 Cor.15:23), an order is to be observed—
the firstfruits are before the ingathering, so Christ's resurrection is first.
Afterwards those that are Christ's at His coming, Then (1 Cor.15:24), the
end is in view, but first He must and will abolish all rule and authority and
power; i.e., such rule as is not of God. It is indicated that such rule has been
used to oppose God and that it is exercised by the prince of the power of the
air who (as the Dragon) will give his authority to the beast. ' So after the
resurrection of the saints, the events of Rev.4. and onwards must take place;
and these events embrace the casting out of Satan and his angels from the
heavenly places; his energizing of the beast; the overthrow of the beast and
his confederates; the consigning of the beast and the false prophet
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to the lake of fire; and the shutting up of Satan in the abyss— indeed we are
carried even beyond to the time after the thousand years and the final
rebellion: to Satan being cast into the lake of fire; the great white throne
judgment and the new heaven and new earth where sin and death shall be
no more.
The scripture appears to show that in view of the disorder in the
heavens and the earth consequent on sin, the Father committed to the Son
the work of reconciling all things unto Himself, the things in the heavens
and the things on the earth. Finally that work is completed, the last enemy
is abolished, and then the Son restores to the One who sent Him, all things
in perfect order: His work done; the heavens and the earth purged; He
delivers up the kingdom to God, even the Father (1 Cor.15:24); and it
would appear He resumes His previous position, but in the process of His
work He has acquired a precious possession for Himself—even His own.
1 Cor.15:28, is difficult, and we need to approach it with reverence and
care, and all we can say is only suggestively. What God is, He ever was,
and ever will be, and nothing can modify the tri-unity of Elohim; the order
in Matt.28:19, being, the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. In 1
Cor.8:6. we read, " There is one God, the Father, of whom are all
things...and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are all things: " and in
harmony with this, He, as we have noticed, restores and delivers up all
things to God even the Father. Nevertheless it seems necessary to think of
the Son in His Personality, and as having His own associated with Him, and
in this way taking a subject position; but still we must see that God is God,
as ever unchangeable; and what He was, He is, and ever will be, so that the
Son is ever in the Godhead.
In 1 Cor.15:29-34, the Apostle resumes the subject of the resurrection
of the saints and strengthens his argument by various considerations and
says, " If the dead are not raised at all, why then are they baptized for them?
" which shows how inconsistent they were in their doctrine and practice.
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1 Cor.15:30. " Why do we also stand in jeopardy every hour? ' Here he
refers to the great trials and such like, borne by the apostles, and the great
sacrifices they made; and says he, in effect, " What do we gain, if the dead
rise not? "
1 Cor.15:32. The " beasts " here may have reference to Demetrius,
etc., see Acts 19:23-11.
1 Cor.15:35-49. Here we come to the manner, or " how? " of the
resurrection.
The Apostle appeals to nature as presenting an analogy.
(1) The vegetable kingdom: death before life: you sow a seed, it dies, and a
body is produced; to each seed a body proper to it.
(2) The animal kingdom: all flesh not the same—men, beasts, birds, fishes.
(3) The celestial kingdom: celestial bodies and terrestrial bodies; different
degrees of glory; one glory of sun, another of moon, another of stars,
and of these one star differs from another. So also is the resurrection of
the dead. Sown in corruption, raised in incorruption. Sown in
dishonour, raised in glory. Sown in weakness, raised in power. Sown a
natural body, raised a spiritual body.
The first Adam a living soul; the last, a life-giving Spirit. First is natural (or
soulish), second is spiritual. The first man is of the earth, earthy, the
second Man is of heaven. As is the earthy, such also they that are
earthy; as is the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly; and as
we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of
the heavenly.
In the present earthly life, the soulish body is adapted to this life, but in the
life to come the body will be spiritual, suited to that life; and so the
body which is now soulish will become spiritual.
It is clear that while the body that is sown is raised, yet the body that is
sown is not as it shall be, but a seed is sown and a
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body produced therefrom — incorrupt, glorious, powerful, spiritual, suited
for heaven; and we may remark that, as one star differs from another in
glory, so in the resurrection the glory will not be equal in all cases.
1 Cor.15:50. " Flesh and blood " has reference to saints alive on earth at
the coming: " corruption " refers to those who have fallen asleep. Neither of
these can partake of the glory, without a radical change as fundamental in
the one as in the other.
1 Cor.15:51. So although all will not die (sleep), yet all will be changed.
This fact is referred to as a " mystery," a thing once hidden, but now
revealed. We may refer to Jn 11 in reference to Lazarus, where Martha said
of her brother, " I know that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last
day." Then the Lord uttered the memorable words, " I am the resurrection,
and the life: he that believeth on Me, though he die, yet shall he live: and
whosoever liveth and believeth on Me shall never die, believeth thou this? "
So the Lord anticipated the statement by Paid that, if a believer die, he shall
live again: and if such lives until the Lord comes, he shall never die.
1 Cor.15:52. The great change both for the sleeping and the living will
be very sudden—"in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trump." In 1 Thess.4:16. we have fuller details of what will actually precede
the change. " The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout,"
with voice archangelic and trump of God. In the light of our reference to Jn
11, where Jesus "cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth! " we
conclude that the shout is the Lord's. The voice angelic, is, we suggest, also
the Lord's, only indicative of majesty and power; then trump of God, which
associates the might of God with His (Christ's) word. In this connection we
refer again to Jn 11, where immediately before the resurrection of Lazarus,
the Lord Jesus addresses His Father, thanking Him that He had heard Him
in reference to this resurrection, " that they may believe that Thou didst
send
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Me": so that when He cried with a loud voice ("the shout") He was acting
under His Father's will and with His approbation. Is not therefore the trump
of God God's own endorsement of His Son's act? This brings us back to 1
Cor.15.— " the last trump," which it would appear succeeds the " shout,"
and which precedes the actual change; which change is in two parts, (1) the
sleeping saints raised; and (2) the living changed. We must be careful not to
bring in the element of time; for 1 Cor.15:54, says, when the two classes are
raised and changed then the saying will come to pass, " Death is swallowed
up in victory."
1 Cor.15:55,56. Here we have the shout of victory in anticipation. Death
has no terrors for the believer, for the sting which is sin, has been put away
by the Sacrifice: and the law and its requirements have been satisfied: and
all this is of God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
1 Cor.15:58. Fittingly is this word of encouragement given; for death is
not the end, and all service rendered in faithfulness to the Lord will be
found in that day to have been " not in vain."
S. J. HILL.
(To be concluded.)
FRAGMENT.
SERVICE.
We are left in the world to be ambassadors for Christ, and to plead with
men to be reconciled to God through Him. Have we heard the Word of God
bidding us not to be afraid, but to speak and hold not our peace, and
assuring us that He will be with us (Acts 18:9)? Let us awake to our
responsibility toward the unsaved, and—
Go with the Name of Jesus to the dying,
And speak that Name in all its living power.
Why should our fainting hearts grow chill and weary?
Can we not work for Him one little hour?
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
"THE LORD WILL HAVE COMPASSION ON JACOB,
AND WILL YET CHOOSE ISRAEL, AND SET
THEM IN THEIR OWN LAND."
(Concluded from page 171.)
Now, alas! Jerusalem is becoming a hotbed of every form of error. "
Jerusalem is the heart of all the nations, and a diseased heart too " was the
confession of a Jewish poet. In spite, however, of all the chaos, the hand of
God is overruling unto the working out of His own purposes. It has been
said—"No one can ignore this nation (Israel) without incurring
responsibility." Scarcely a magazine (indeed, not one, we think) devoted to
prophetic subjects, omits the question of the Jew, for the Jew cannot be
fully considered apart from the Bible, nor the Bible apart from the Jew.
This unique nation is a challenge to God's people. We are surely debtors
to the Israel people. To them were committed the oracles of God (see
Rom.3:1). What faithful guardians they have been during all the ages of
persecution and obloquy? " How shall the Gentiles pay, O favoured Jew!
This wondrous debt the nations owe to you? " " They that did the king's
business helped the Jews " (Est.9:3).
Whence came God's written Word unto our land?
Who wrote, preserved, and placed it in the hand
Of those who made it what to-day we know—
Our English Bible, God's best gift below?
What earthly channel was God's honoured choice
Through which the world might hear His glorious voice?
In what frail human vessel did He place
The priceless treasure of His Word of grace?
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He chose, redeemed, and set apart by blood,
A nation who should know Him as their God,
And witness to all nations far and wide That
He is God, and there is none beside.
In all the troubles through which Israel passed
They held that Revelation pure and fast;
Preserving it through exile's bitter woes
And from the hands of many cruel foes."
Will it be denied that service towards Israel is most acceptable to God?
Millions of Jews are still untouched by the gospel, and many are reported to
be restless, dissatisfied, and calling for a message of hope (as witness some
instances cited in these articles). Hitherto unbelief has blinded them that
they have not known the Lord, but " Afterwards shall the children of Israel
return, and seek the Lord their God, and David their king; and, shall come
with fear unto the Lord and to His goodness in the latter days " (Hos.3:5).
The Covenant-keeping God has said—
In a little wrath I hid My face from thee for a moment, but with
everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee "
Isa.54:8.
Scattered by God's avenging hand,
Afflicted and forlorn,
Sad wanderers from the Pleasant Land,
Do Judah's children mourn.
And e'en in favoured countries, few
Breathe thoughts of pity towards the Jew
Yet, listen Christian, do you love
The Bible's precious page?
Then let your heart with kindness move
To Israel's heritage.
Who traced those lines of love for you?
Each sacred writer was a Jew*
* Some regard Luke as an exception.
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In ancient times as ages passed,
And nations rose and fell,
Though clouds and darkness oft were cast
O'er chosen Israel—
The oracles of God for you
Were kept in safety by the Jew.
And though His own received Him not,
And turned in pride away,
Whence is the Gentile's happier lot?
Are we more just than they?
No! God in pity turned to you—
Have you no pity for the Jew?
Go then, and bend your knee to pray
For Israel's ancient race:
Be fervent, pray God every day
To call them by His grace;
Go,—for a debt of love is due
From Christians to the suffering Jew.
In concluding the present series of papers, we may remark that there has
been little of the subjective in the articles "Items of Interest": that, however,
will be supplied as the study of the Israel question touches our hearts and
stirs us with longing to have a part in making known to Israel, the One who
is the Saviour of the world.
M. M. B.
Ye that are the LORD'S remembrancers, take ye no rest (Or, keep not
silence, R.V.M.), and give Him no rest (Or, silence, R.V.M.), till He establish,
and till He make Jerusalem a praise in the earth."
Isa.62:6:7.
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"WITH MEN IT IS IMPOSSIBLE."
So said Jehovah's Servant-Son (See Mk.10:27.)
A tempting question asked by Pharisees relating to marriage had been
disposed of. Children brought by mothers had been blessed, the occasion
being noted for the Lord Jesus uttering those memorable words, " For of
such is the kingdom of heaven." Then a young ruler (see Matt.19:22 and
Lk.18:18) comes along. " Good Master, what shall I do that I may inherit
eternal life? " he inquired, but being displeased with what the Lord said to
him, for he had great possessions, " he went away sorrowful."
The departure of this rich young man caused the Lord to exclaim, " How
hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God! " At this
His disciples are amazed, so He speaks again, in language somewhat
similar, but at greater length, " Children, how hard it is for them that trust in
riches to enter into the kingdom of God! It is easier for a camel to go
through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of
God." Baffled and astonished now, they ask, " Then who can be saved? "
What the Lord says in reply-is most significant, " With men it is impossible,
but not with God," and by these words Pharisees, Jerusalem's mothers and
children, the ruler, and disciples (whether the " Twelve " or others) are all
seen to be helpless. None is able to bring about his own salvation or
entrance into the kingdom. This fact is agreeable with what is in Ps.49:7.
that " None of them can by any7 means redeem his brother."
In contrast to what man cannot bring about, it is made clear by the Lord
Jesus that " All things are possible with God." Here is consolation, for
saved ones, and for those who wish to know something about the truth of
entering into the kingdom. Salvation, as well as entrance into Divine truth,
becomes possible only by reason of the grace of God towards us through
our Lord Jesus Christ, and the knowledge of this is ours as a result of
believing in the words of the Lord Jesus.
G. M.
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
For this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of God Most High, who
met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him,
to whom also Abraham divided a tenth part of all (being first, by
interpretation, King of Righteousness, and then also King of Salem, which
is, King of Peace; without father, without mother, without genealogy,
having neither beginning of days nor end of life, but made like unto the
Son of God), abideth a priest continually. Now consider how great this
man was " (Heb.7:1-4).
This reference to Melchizedek, as already pointed out, brings us to one
of the most precious, and profound portions of Divine Revelation; for it
not only points to the eternal Kingship and Priesthood of the Lord Jesus
Christ, but also to one of the most glorious of all the Divine titles—the
names by which God in the past was pleased to make Himself known. The
Holy Spirit seems to have taken special delight in fastening upon His brief
references to Melchizedek in Gen.to expound the glories of its teaching in
the Epistle to the Hebrews.
As some flowers attract and supply the bees for a much longer time
than others, so we feel compelled in our gleanings from Gen.to stay
awhile here, amid this specially fertile part of the " Seed Plot," and with
the aid of Hebrews, " feed " for a little upon the intrinsic glories of our
exalted King-Priest as connected with God Most High. This Divine title,
God Most High—El Elyon, which meant so much to Abraham when it
was revealed to him by Melchizedek, is full of majesty.
"El (God, singular) signifies 'strong,' 'first.' It is the title which shows
God to be the Mighty One, the First Great Cause of All." (Newberry.)
Than El Elyon, or God Most High (Gen.14:18 R.V.M.), there can be
none higher. Possessor of heaven and earth,
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"His dominion is an everlasting dominion, and His kingdom from
generation to generation: and all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
nothing: and He doeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay His hand, or say unto
Him, What doest Thou? " (Dan.4:34,35.)
Satan—the great Adversary—fell because he coveted to be like the
Most High. (Isa.14:14.)
This Divine title is nearly always associated, in some way, with the
Gentile nations, or with earth's inhabitants generally. It was, e.g., as the
Most High that God gave to the nations their inheritance (Deut.32:8). And
it is written of the Most High that He " dwelleth not in temples made with
hands " (Acts 7:48); nevertheless Jehovah deigned of old to dwell, not only
in the Temple that Solomon built, but in the Tabernacle—the moving Tent
which He placed in the midst of His redeemed people after their
deliverance out of Egypt.
In Ps.50. God says, " Every beast of the forest is Mine, and the cattle
upon a thousand hills...If I were hungry I would not tell thee: for the world
is Mine, and the fulness thereof. Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the
blood of goats? Offer unto God the sacrifice of thanksgiving; and pay thy
vows unto the Most High: and call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me."
And if we may quote one more of the precious references to the Most
High, it is from the lips of His beloved Son, as found alone in that Gospel
which links Him as Son of Man with all men, where He says—"Love your
enemies, and do them good, and lend, never despairing; and your reward
shall be great, and ye shall be sons of the Most High: for He is kind toward
the unthankful and evil " (Lk.6:35).
Such then, is God Most High—not only possessor, but " He being Lord
of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands; neither is
He served by men's hands, as though He needed anything, seeing He
Himself giveth to all life, and breath, and all things " (Acts 17:24,25).
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Reverting now to Gen.14., we read that " Melchizedek king of Salem
brought forth bread and wine: and he was priest of God Most High. And he
blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abram of God Most High, possessor of
heaven and earth: and blessed be God Most High, which hath delivered
thine enemies into thy hand."
We are asked to " consider how great this man was." We know nothing
as to his parentage, nor yet as to his life before and after his meeting with
Abraham. This is so unlike Genesis, where genealogies are so carefully
recorded and family details given that some have wondered whether
Melchizedek was a man at all. But the Holy Spirit, when He caused Moses
to record the Melchizedek incident in Genesis purposed that He would in a
day that was then far distant, say much more about this man, obscure in his
greatness. This we have in the Epistle to the Hebrews.
In Josh.10 we read about " Adoni-zedek king of Jerusalem." This name
means lord of righteousness; whereas Melchizedek means king of
righteousness. If anything may be deduced from this, I suggest that
Melchizedek was apparently of Canaan's race, dwelling in Salem, and
recognized by El Elyon—God Most High—as His priest. As presented in
Genesis he has no Temple; no Altar; no Sacrifice. "He brought forth bread
and wine" and stood as between Abram and the Most High; able, in his
greatness, to reveal El Elyon as the " Possessor of heaven and earth." Then
he blessed Abram on God's behalf, and blessed the Most High because of
deliverance granted. As to his priesthood, it had not been handed down
from father to son—-the Divine description is, " Without father, without
mother, without genealogy, having neither beginning of days nor end of
life, but made LIKE unto the Son of God, abideth a priest continually "
(Heb.7:3).
God's silence in Genesis as to these things—so minutely traced in the
case of others—is not without significance. It is, we are expressly told, in
order that Melchizedek might be
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"made like unto the Son of God," the One of Whom God spake, saying,
Thou art My Son,
This day have I begotten Thee: as He saith
also in another place,
Thou art a priest for ever
After the order of Melchizedek.
(Heb.5:5,6.)
It is well that another Priest should arise after the order of Melchizedek, and
not be reckoned after the order of Aaron. Nothing but perfection could
satisfy God, and the Law perfected nothing, though perfect in itself. But
everything that Christ touches He perfects. The Aaronic priesthood, and the
carnal commandment under which Aaron and his successors were
appointed, passed away together to make room for better things. The climax
came—fittingly, I suggest—when Christ was adjured by the High Priest. "
Then the high priest rent his garments " (see Matt.26:65, and compare
Lev.10:6; 21:10); and, when the Lord Jesus cried " It is finished " upon the
Cross, and God rent the Veil. (Jn 19:30; Matt.27:50,51.)
The whole aim of Hebrews is to shew the transcendent superiority of
Christ, Who has been made Priest, not after the law of a carnal
commandment, but after the power of an endless life. The Aaronic order
produced something like eighty-four high priests, all of whom were
hindered from continuing by reason of death. But our Great High Priest
(seen among the golden lampstands) is " the First and the Last, and the
Living One"; and He says, " I was dead, and behold, I am alive for
evermore " (see Rev.1:13-18). The Lord Jesus is the First of His order—the
order of Melchizedek—and successor He will have none. " Wherefore, He
is able to save to the uttermost "—completely—-right on to the very end.
The chief point of the Hebrew Epistle is—"We have such a High Priest,
Who sat down on the right hand of the throne
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of the Majesty in the heavens, a Minister of the sanctuary, and of the true
tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, not man " (Heb.8:1,2). This is very
precious—our Calling; our Priest; our Place of Worship; are all in Heaven.
Well may the inspired writer go on to say—"Through Him then let us offer
up a sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of lips which
make confession to His Name " (Heb.13:15). And did not Melchezidek
befriend and succour Abram just at the right moment? How much more
shall he Whom Melchizedek was made like unto? " Himself hath said, I
will in no wise fail thee, neither will I in any wise forsake thee "
(Heb.13:5).
Then, before we close this unique part of Genesis with the aid of
Hebrews, we must remember the glories attached to its future application.
The day is coming when the true Melchizedek will leave " the right
hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens," and will appear to bless
the remnant of His ancient people. That will be after the slaughter of a
greater than Amraphel. Woe to His enemies when the great and notable
Day of the LORD shall come. " Let them be ashamed and dismayed for
ever; yea, let them be confounded and perish: that they may know that
Thou alone, Whose Name is JEHOVAH, art the Most High over all the earth
" (Ps.83:17,18).
Then, " the Kingdom shall be the LORD'S " (Obad.1:21). " And the
LORD shall be King over all the earth " (Zech.14:9); " and shall sit and rule
upon His throne " (Zech.6:13)—"the throne of His glory " in Jerusalem,
which will then be " the City of the Great King " (Matt.5:35).
Being first, by interpretation, King of Righteousness." As such He will
subjugate all His enemies, and will reign in righteousness, during the predestined period of 1,000 years (Rev.20.). Israel will then have what they
never had before—a sitting Priest (Zech.6:13, and compare Heb.10:11)
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"Then also, King of Salem, which is, King of Peace." This suggests to the
writer, when viewed dispensationally, that the Lord Jesus will reign in the
Millennium as King, and at the same time will be a Priest upon His Throne;
whereas, after the Millennium, may it not be that He will be known as the
one and only King—the King of Peace? As such, on the throne of the
Universe to sit; but within the tabernacle of God, and amid its untold
glories, to minister between God and men as " A Priest for ever after the
order of Melchizedek'''' (Heb.7:2; Rev.21:3).
In the present Dispensation we know the Lord Jesus as " the Lord of
Peace " (2 Thess.3:10); in the Millennium one of His chief titles is "Prince
of Peace " (Isa.9:6). And, in " the Ages to come," amid " all things NEW "—
not an enemy left to disturb the tranquility of eternal bliss—may I suggest
that He will be known as " King of Peace? " and " GOD shall be all in all."
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
Because Thou hast—though throned in highest bliss,
Equal with God and equally enjoying
God-like fruition—quitted all to save
A world from utter loss, and hast been found
By merit as by birthright Son of God.
Therefore Thy humiliation shall exalt
With Thee Thy Manhood also to the throne:
Here shalt Thou sit, incarnate here shall reign,
Both God and Man, Son of God, and Son of Man,
Anointed universal King; all power
I give Thee...under Thee as Head supreme
Thrones, princedoms, power, dominions I reduce;
All knees to Thee shall bow of them that bide
In heaven, or earth, or under earth in hell.
(Ext.)
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THE CHRISTIAN'S WARFARE.
The Christian is called to warfare, but it is warfare of a different character
from anything within his experience when he was of the world. Once his
politics were of this world, and as a citizen thereof he threw himself with
zest into its affairs. The particular nation to which he belonged had his
chief interest, and it seemed a worthy ambition to be identified with its
fortunes. In this he acted consistently, for unless a man has a higher,—a
heavenly calling, he can hardly do better than devote himself to his
country's interests. But the man in question had been pulled up upon his
course and a challenge had been presented. He had seen One hanging upon
a Cross, put there by man although He was the Lord's Anointed,—His
Christ, and as such entitled to the obedience of all men, beginning with
His own people the Jews. Witness had been borne to him that Christ was
both Son of man and Son of God, as foretold in the Old Testament
Scriptures; that upon the Cross He put sin away, even the sin of the world,
and that all who believe in Him receive the forgiveness of sins and eternal
life. For long he had been under concern about his own sins, for whatever
others might have thought or said of him, he knew that he was a sinner
before God and that he was unable to clear himself; so it was with heartfelt
gladness and thankfulness that he accepted Christ as his Saviour. In this he
found rest; but shortly he discovered that this was only the beginning of a
new life. It was brought to his notice that he should be baptized according
to the Lord's command, and on enquiring what this was and what it
signified he learnt that it was a figure of the death of Christ (confirmed by
burial) and of His resurrection, and that the believing one in baptism
professed to have died with Christ and to have been raised up to walk in
newness of life. Does this mean, thought he, that I must break away from
my past and begin afresh? It was made clear to him that what he had to do
was to recognize facts and then to act in harmony therewith. One great fact
was the Cross which ended the earthly life of His Lord and Saviour. The
next fact was
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that the same One whom earth had rejected had been accepted by heaven,
and there He is seated, waiting the time appointed by God the Father when
He will claim the rights denied to Him on earth. Faith in Him, and
obedience to Him in baptism, meant that the disciple reckoned himself dead
to the world and the world dead to him, and that " in Christ " he was viewed
as in heaven, only waiting the day of manifestation, according to the
word—"Our citizenship is in heaven; from whence also we wait for a
Saviour (or Deliverer) " (Phil.3:20). He discovered further important
scriptures bearing on the same subject, such as Eph.2:4-6, which witnesses
to the fact that, whereas in former times the persons in view were dead in
trespasses and sins, walking according to the course of this world,
controlled by the spirit of disobedience, and fulfilling the desires of the
flesh and of the mind, now, through the mercy of God, they had been
quickened, raised up and seated in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. Thus,
while still in the world as to their bodies, they actually were not of the
world even as Christ is not of the world; but, contrariwise, they were
identified with Christ where He is, and to such the word came, " Set your
mind on the things that are above, not on the things that are upon the earth,
for ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ who is our
life shall be manifested, then shall ye also with Him be manifested in glory"
(Col.3:2-4).
Further, he gathered that although the Lord's earthly rights had been
denied to Him by the world, yet His disciples were viewed as the subjects
of His government. This had been acknowledged individually in Baptism,
and then in being called into the Fellowship of God's Son (1 Cor.1:9) as
expressed in the Assemblies of God.
These facts being appreciated, his interests died to those matters of
earthly politics, i.e., which formerly engaged his attention, and he sought to
shape his whole life in accordance with his heavenly calling. A man
solicited his vote for a candidate for Parliament, but he said to the
applicant, that
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he had come too late, for he had already given his vote to another. " I don't
understand," responded the man,—"the polling day hasn't come yet! What
do you mean; to whom have you given your vote? " " My friend," said he, "
the polling day to which I refer was long ago: two candidates were
presented—Jesus and Barabbas: and when Pilate said, Will ye that I realise
unto you the King of the Jews? they cried out, 'not this man, but Barabbas.'
Though that is past historically, the moral fact remains and the challenge is
still before us. It came to me a while ago and I accepted the rejected One of
earth, though He is God's chosen. In my baptism I put Him on and thus
manifestly declared myself a Christian; and now my interests are identified
with Him." The applicant for his vote went away unsatisfied, possibly
thinking that the man was somewhat mad.
Much in the same way, our friend had formerly taken a keen interest in
the military organization of the country of his birth, and, although
following another calling, he would have leaped forward to the call for
soldiers in time of need; but now he discovered that he was to be " a good
soldier of Christ Jesus."
All disciples of Christ are deemed to be of His " Army," though service
is on a voluntary basis. In this service all are not equal, for there are leaders
and those who are led, but all are subject to the one Lord. The "
Commander in Chief " is the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom all authority has
been given, but He in Person is in heaven and acts by means of the Holy
Spirit. When the Lord ascended, after He had overcome him that had the
power of death, even the Devil, He requested the Father, and He granted
unto Him, the Holy Spirit, whom, forthwith, He poured out on His disciples
on the day of Pentecost. So even as Moses was succeeded by Joshua who
led the children of Israel on to the conquest of Canaan, so the Holy Spirit
carries on the work begun by the Lord Jesus, leading the disciples to
victory, as in the " Acts of the Apostles."
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What is the nature of this warfare? against whom? for what purpose?
and by what means? The warfare is spiritual, not carnal, and is for the
easting down of imaginations and everything that is exalted against the
knowledge of God: it is for the advancement of " the faith of God's elect,
and the knowledge (or acknowledgment) of the truth which is according to
godliness": it is that a people shall be separated from the world, zealous of
good works. Against whom? There are spiritual hosts of wickedness who
are constantly opposed to the authority of the only God, and who, by means
of the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, seek to hold
men captive to sin, and even to harass and spoil those who have been
delivered from their grasp. For what purpose? That in the present time
while Satan is " the god of this age," the Lord shall have a people for
Himself and a testimony shall be raised to His Name in this world—a world
which, though in rebellion, actually belongs to Him. By what means? " The
weapons of our warfare are not carnal." The Lord had told His disciples to
put up the sword into its sheath, "For all they that take the sword shall
perish with the sword;" even then He could have obtained an army of
Angels to deliver Him from His enemies, but that time had not arrived. He
must needs suffer, His saints are called to suffer with Him. So the armour is
of a spiritual sort, as we get so fully set out in Eph.6. This wonderful Epistle
needs to be considered as a whole, and if this is done, it will be clearly seen
that the calling of the believer is heavenly: that all such are embraced in the
eternal purpose of God. " The Mystery, of the Christ "—the Head and
members—soon to be manifested. But meantime there is a wrestling, not
against flesh and blood, but against " the principalities, against the powers,
against the world-rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual hosts of
wickedness in the heavenly places." In view thereof, it behoves the believer
to be "strong in the Lord and in the strength of His might"; to "take up the
whole armour of God"; to "withstand," and to "stand."
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" Stand therefore, having girded your loins with truth." The loins do not
refer to the body, but to the mind—"girding up the loins of your mind " as
Peter says (1 Pet.1:13). And as the Psalmist wrote, " Thou desirest truth in
the inward parts " (Ps.51). Where can we find the truth? " Thy word is
truth" (Jn 17:17). " I write unto you young men because ye are strong, and
the word of God abideth in you " (1 Jn 2:14). The mind should be stored
with the Word of God, and the outward life must also be governed by it.
David the king had made a true profession, but alas he sinned, his " loins "
were weakened, and instead of being altogether a testimony for God he
failed, and thus caused the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme.
The breast-plate of righteousness." This is not " imputed " righteousness,
but actual, personal righteousness; and if such righteousness is not put on,
the person is exposed to the merciless charges of the adversary, who will
testify of him as a mere hypocrite who assumes a religious garb for the
purpose of self-interest, and so his testimony will be worse than useless. "
Having shod your feet with the preparation of the Gospel of Peace." How
different is this from ordinary warfare! warfare that encourages hatred and
every evil passion; that estranges hearts, and makes a man the enemy of his
brother! The Gospel of peace speaks of the good-will of God to men, and
His desire for their reconciliation; and although He has been sinned against,
He is prepared to forgive all wrong on man's part, in virtue of the death of
His dear Son, whom He gave; and not only to forgive the sin but to enrich
the sinner with everlasting good. And this Gospel of peace goes further, for
he who accepts it loves not only his fellow-believers throughout the world,
but all men wheresoever and whatsoever. There would be no occasion for
carnal warfare if the Gospel of peace were generally accepted.
Taking up the shield of faith." This is a shield which can be used in all
circumstances. Many are the fiery darts shot by the adversary, suggesting
doubt as to matters revealed by
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God. The "ifs" of Satan have brought many into "Doubting Castle," but
faith in God saves in all circumstances. Paul in the midst of the storm,
when all hope of safety was taken away, relied upon the spoken word of
God, and said, " I believe God that it shall be even as it was spoken unto
me." What were matters of doubt to believers in a former day, as to the
Word, may be to us as clear as light, but their faith in what was then
revealed kept them stedfast in the darkness.
Take the helmet of salvation." This appears to be the salvation future as
in 1 Thess.5:8, " the hope of salvation." Yes! in all the circumstances of the
present, in suffering, pain and loss, the blessed hope of the coming again of
the Lord Jesus gives confidence, and becomes a guard against all the ills of
this present passing scene.
And take...the sword of the Spirit which is the word of God." The use of
this sword requires knowledge and skill. Not only do we need a verbal
acquaintance with the Word, but spirit-given wisdom to use it aright. Many
quote the Word but apply it wrongly, wresting it from its proper place and
using it at times to teach things opposed to the general tenor of the Word.
The Devil is a master at this, though in his case it is done not from
ignorance but design. So, when tempting the Lord, he said, " It is written,"
but the Lord answered "Again it is written," and so demonstrated that he
had perverted the Word to wrong ends. The Word apart from the Spirit is
dead, but in the hands of the Spirit it is living and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword.
Finally, all this armour can only be effectively used if there is " all
prayer and supplication praying at all seasons in the Spirit." We cannot
exaggerate the importance of this. The creature is so prone to self-reliance,
or to reliance on the gifts that God has bestowed, but in all service it is true
that, " Of Him, and through Him, and unto Him, are all things. To Him be
the glory for ever and ever." And if this is appreciated, it will not only
bring us to our knees, but it will maintain us
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in an habitual attitude of dependence, according to the word— " pray
without ceasing."
If then this be the warfare proper to the believer, not carnal, but mighty
through God to the pulling down of strongholds, easting down
imaginations; if it be not against flesh and blood but against principalities,
against spiritual hosts (or powers) of wickedness in heavenly places; if it be
not with carnal weapons but with spiritual as given by God, then what
authority from God has any disciple of Christ to be in the world's armies to
fight against his fellow men, including fellow believers in every land, and
to use arms of destruction, not against wicked spirits, but against the bodies
of men?
A disciple may say, but how can I fulfil my responsibility to the powers
that be? The Word of God will answer this! Do the positive thing; fight the
good fight of the faith; carry the gospel of peace; do good to all men; and in
so doing you will fulfil your part.
A disciple should honour all men, including those in authority; he
should pray for all men, for these and those, for this country and that
country. He should honourably pay all his dues—taxes, rates, etc.; he
should, as far as in him lies, live peaceably with all men, not avenging
himself.
War is a sad product of sin, and properly belongs not to government.
Government is properly occupied by the authority in regulating all the parts
of the commonwealth unto harmonious co-operation.
The believer should never participate in war by word or deed, and if
required to enter into conflict he should refer the matter to a higher
authority and say, " We ought to obey God rather than men," but the true
justification for abstinence from such warfare is the positive fulfilling of the
Word of God, in the maintenance of the true Christian position and calling.
Even the world appears to recognize the inconsistency of a " clergyman," or
" minister." using carnal weapons, how much more should the Lord's people
recognize the inconsistency of a disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ to use
such weapons.
S. J. HILL.
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THY FACE AND THY SEED.
I had not thought to see thy face: and lo, God hath let me see thy seed
also " (Gen.48:11).
These words were spoken by Jacob in one of the most tender and
touching scenes in all his eventful life. Joseph hears of his father's sickness
and he comes to visit him with his two sons. The aged man hears of the
coming of his noble son, and he strengthens himself and sits upon his bed.
Joseph enters his father's home.
Jacob makes touching reference to two scenes in his life, both of which
were scenes when he was on a journey, indicative of the pilgrim character
of his life. He speaks of what happened at Luz when alone, as he slept with
but a stone for a pillow, God blessed him with both land and people. Then
he speaks of his great loss: " Rachel died by me in the land of Canaan in the
way." This was Joseph's mother. Joseph could think back over all the years
of sorrow and think of his dear mother, and how she was taken away when
he needed her most. Now her body lay in the lonely grave by the wayside,
and he, her eldest son, who had seen much affliction, was now raised to be
ruler over all Egypt. What a part some mothers play!
The patriarch tells Joseph of his choice of his sons to be numbered
amongst the tribes of Israel, thus giving to Joseph by divine election what
was his, the double portion amongst the people of God. Then he asks who
the two boys are who are with Joseph, for his eyes were dim for age that he
could not see.
Joseph tells his father (and note how the sacred historian now speaks,
not of Jacob, but of Israel) that they are his sons that God had given him.
Bring them...unto me and I will bless them," said. Israel. Joseph was
seated with his two boys between his knees. He brought them to Israel his
father, who kissed and embraced them, whilst Joseph bows himself with his
face to the earth.
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"I had not thought to see thy face," said Israel, " and lo, God hath let me
see thy seed also." What a moment! What deep springs of joy in the aged
man's heart must have welled up and overflowed as he spoke of " thy face "
and " thy seed." Could his dim eyes trace the likeness of Joseph's dear face
in the faces of the lads?—the lad that he once lost in his teens, could he see
his face again in the faces of those two boys?
I think of another Father, as I write—the eternal Father, and I see
behind the picture of Joseph another Son and His seed. " He shall see His
seed, He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper
in His hand " (Isa.53:10).
Does God see the likeness of His Son in us His seed? It is ever the
beauty of His dear Son that delights the Father's heart. This likeness of His
Son He longs to see in every one of the children He has given to Him.
The Son said of the early disciples who followed Him, "Thine they were
and Thou gavest them to Me, and they have kept Thy word " (Jn 17:6).
Again, in the language of the prophets, He says, " Behold, I and the
children which God hath given Me " (Heb.2:18). The sorrows of Calvary
are past; the darkness and alienation of the sinner's Friend from the Holy
God of heaven are ended. He sees His face again, ah yes, but he also sees
His seed. " Thy face," " Thy seed," are faint echoes from the past of that
which is more abundantly true in the case of the Greater Father, His Son
and His seed. It is also more abundantly true in regard to the words—
"Bring them...unto me and I will bless them." God hath blessed and who
can countermand it?
But does the Father see His Son in us? Is Christ to be seen in His seed?
It ought surely to be so! Are those traits of His lovely character seen in His
own? His obedience and faithfulness to God; His love, compassion,
gentleness, meekness, quietness, harmlessness, and holiness; His strict
observance
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of truth, and Jove of the Scriptures? How the Father's heart is drawn to such
as manifest the excellencies of the likeness of His Son, as He sees Christ
live again on earth in the lives of His saints.
"They shall be mine," said God of certain in Malachi's day, such as
feared Him and thought upon His Name; and such then and now shall be
blessed as were Ephraim and Manasseh in the day when Jacob said of
these " Thy sons...are mine."
There is a glorious day yet to be, when Christ shall bring us in and set us
" before the Presence of His glory without blemish in exceeding joy " (Jude
1:24). How much wider shall be the application that day of the words—
"Thy face," " Thy seed." What a moment, when the Son shall lead in the
fruit of the years of His toil and suffering, the pilgrimage over, the sorrows
of the way forever past! " He shall see of the travail of his soul and shall be
satisfied."
Every one shall then bear the image of Christ. He shall be the firstborn
among many brethren. What a scene for the Father's eye to see and His
heart to dwell upon! Christ will be seen with His seed and in His seed. Far
and wide the vast host of the redeemed shall bear one similitude; that to
which they are fore-ordained, that they should be " conformed to the image
of His Son " (Rom.8:29). Then shall be fulfilled more fully " Bring them, I
pray thee, unto me, and I will bless them."
The tender pathos of the scene of Gen.48 is but as a passing glance as
compared with the deep joy of God the Father and the Son and the
wondering joy of God's elect—
He will rejoice over thee with joy, He will rest (be silent) in His love,
He will joy over thee with singing " (Zeph.3:17).
J. MILLER.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
(Concluded from, page 190.)
1 Cor.15 is practically the end of the Epistle and what follows in 1
Cor.16 is somewhat of the nature of an addendum. We feel that we are
called upon to descend, to come down to earth, but what follows
nevertheless has an important place. The visitation of poverty and need
must have appeared an unmixed calamity to tire saints in Jerusalem and
Judea, but it was used by God to make manifest the great fact of fellowship,
and to bind together in a very real and practical way the Jewish and the
Gentile believers. Prejudices of race and custom are always operating with
a tendency to divide saints, and something of an opposite kind is called for
to check that tendency, and it may well be that poverty and need were
permitted to the Jewish believers so that they might be brought under
obligation to the Gentiles. Jerusalem and Judaea would naturally regard
themselves as the mother church and as superior to the rest, but their
dependence on the Gentiles would counteract such a feeling.
The Corinthians had already determined to send help to Jerusalem, but
the Apostle in this portion directs them as to how it shall be done. " Upon
the first day of the week let each one of you lay by him in store, as he may
prosper." This direction had specific reference to the particular case and
was given, we judge, in order that the total sum should thereby be the
greater, and further that no central treasurer should be burdened with
keeping so large a sum. Each one was to lay by him so much, but we
conclude that what was laid by was thus given to the Lord and could not be
recalled. Possibly several, perhaps many " first days " would pass before the
final collection, but when that day arrived each one was to bring his store to
be added to the common fund and this would be sent on to Jerusalem by
chosen men. In financial matters care needs to be taken and particularly if a
large sum is involved, and had the gifts been allowed to accumulate in the
hands of a treasurer
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might it not have constituted a temptation? If this is resented we remind our
readers that in the company of the twelve who companied with the Lord,
the treasurer took for himself what was put by donors into the common
fund.
We look to this word for guidance as to our weekly collections. That
such weekly collections were made is implied, for it is clear that before the
saints were at liberty to lay aside anything for others at a distance, they
were under obligation to meet the immediate and constant financial needs
amongst themselves, such as the expenses incurred for rent, cleaning,
lighting, etc., etc.; for the support of ministering brethren, and for the help
of the poor and needy amongst themselves. It seems necessary to believe
that on each first day ere going to the assembly meeting each one would
determine how much he would give to the local funds, and then out of the
surplus would lay by a certain sum for the saints at a distance.
1 Cor.16:10 and 11. The reference to Timothy is interesting. He was but
a young man and would naturally feel timid on going among some of the
leaders in Corinth, but they are admonished not to despise him, but to treat
him as they would treat Paul himself if he came, " for he worketh the work
of the Lord, as I also do."
1 Cor.16:12 As to Apollos—he was an older man and Paul could not
send him as he might send Timothy, and although Paul besought him to go
to Corinth with the others, he did not see his way to go at that time, but
would go when opportunity served.
1 Cor.16:13 These words are important and should appeal to all; but
they may appeal to some more than to others; they seem to echo the
words—"covet earnestly the best gifts"; but 1 Cor.16 14, " let all that ye do
be done in love " seems an echo of the words—"a still more excellent way
shew I unto you."
1 Cor.16:15,16. The Apostle commends certain, who, in the midst of
many who were seeking their own things, had " set
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themselves to minister to the saints; " and also refers to certain who "
helpeth in the work and laboureth." These were the men who should be
recognized and submitted to; certain others also 1 Cor.16:17, who
apparently in temporal things had been generous to the Corinthians and also
to the Apostle, these also should be acknowledged.
1 Cor.16:19 and 20. These salutations should have the effect of
enlarging the minds and affections of the Corinthian believers and to lift
them out of their own petty personal limitations and interests; so the
churches of Asia; Aquila and Prisca with the church that is in their house—
the large thing and the small thing; all the brethren; all these send
salutations; and in like manner "Salute one another": to carry this out in
sincerity would mean much and would cut at the root of their factious spirit.
Finally the Apostle sends his own salutation written with his own hand—
this to show that if he had written some hard things, yet all was done in
love.
1 Cor.16:22. Here we have two words closely related and both having in
view a certain class of people. These people were, we suggest, in the
assembly in Corinth and were such as are referred to in the 2nd Epistle, 2
Cor.10,11., and particularly are described in 2 Cor.11.13. Of these the
Apostle says, " If any man loveth not the Lord, let him be anathema.
Maranatha," which means, we suggest, let him be set apart for the Lord to
deal with, and the Lord cometh so to deal with him: " anathema," meaning
set apart to God in an unfavourable sense, and " maran atha," our Lord
cometh, also in an unfavourable sense as the One both qualified and able to
vindicate His own glory and to punish the evil doer.
1 Cor.16:23. By contrast " The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with
you."
1 Cor.16:24. " My love be with you all in Christ Jesus. Amen."
S. J. HILL.
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"YE SHALL FIND A COLT."
On various occasions the Lord's disciples proved how true His words
were by seeing certain things fulfilled exactly as He had foretold. Not only
did He possess Divine knowledge of the future, but prophetic words were
often on His lips some of which the disciples saw fulfilled to the letter.
In connexion with His riding into Jerusalem on the foal of an ass, which
in itself was a fulfilment of what had been written long before (see
Zech.9:9), He informed His disciples how the animal was to be obtained—
"Ye shall find a colt tied,...loose him, and bring him," were His words, and
in the village near the mount of Olives they saw the colt just as He had
spoken. Not only so, but further words that He had spoken to them they
actually heard repeated in the village street. Furthermore, they were
permitted to take the young ass away as He had predicted.
Again, in the matter of preparing a room in which He would keep the
Passover, He said, " Go into the city, and there shall meet you a man
bearing a pitcher of water " (Mk.14:13). They went, " and found as He had
said unto them."
That some persons should say the Lord Jesus was a prophet was not
surprising. See Jn 4:19—the woman at Sychar's well; and Jn 7:39,40—
when a multitude heard Him speak of the Spirit to be received by believers,
although the Spirit had not then been given; and Lk.24.19—the travellers to
Emmaus. And that He was a prophet is beyond all possible doubt, being
borne out by His own statement in Jn 14:29, when He referred to leaving
His disciples, " I have told you before it come to pass, that, when it is come
to pass, ye may believe." (See also Jn 13:19).
In the light of such evidence, need there be any misgivings when we
think of His promises, and of things yet waiting fulfilment, whether it be
concerning our own time or the future? No! not for one moment. The words
of the Lord Jesus strengthen us in our most holy faith. " Wherefore we faint
not."
G. M.
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THE BORROWED AXE.
The prophets' sons in times of old,
Though to appearance poor,
Were rich without possessing gold,
And honoured, though obscure.
In peace their daily bread they eat,
By honest labour earned;
While daily at Elisha's feet,
They grace and wisdom learned.
The prophet's presence cheered their toil,
They watched the words he spoke;
Whether they turned the furrowed soil,
Or felled the spreading oak.
Once as they listened to his theme,
Their conference was stopped;
For one beneath the yielding stream
A borrowed axe had dropped.
Alas! it was not mine," he said;
How shall I make it good? "
Elisha heard, and when he prayed,
The iron swam like wood.
If God, in such a small affair,
A miracle performs,
It shows His condescending care
Of poor unworthy worms.
Though kings and nations in His view
Are but as motes and dust,
His eyes and ear are fixed on you
Who in His mercy trust.
Not one concern of ours is small,
If we belong to Him;
To teach us this, the Lord of all
Once made the iron swim.
Cowper.
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PAGES FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS
THINGS WRITTEN AFORETIME FOR OUR LEARNING.
GLEANINGS FROM GENESIS (Continued).
Abram, fortified by the Divinely appointed ministrations of
Melchizedek, was able to overcome all the overtures of the king of Sodom
without overlooking the claims of the men which went with him, Aner,
Eshcol, and Mamre—let them, he said, take their portion.
"After these things." In this way Gen.15 begins. These three words in
Scripture emphasize the importance of what goes before, and what follows
after. Although Abram had received such a revelation of the power and
wealth of God Most High, yet, such is the frailty of human nature (only the
Lord knows, and understands it fully, and has the grace to patiently bear
with it) that Abram felt afraid. The future, at this point, seemed dark. He
was straitened in himself and in the narrow confines of his tents. " I the
LORD search the heart." ' " Thou understandest my thought afar off." In
this connection Ps.139:1-4 is very precious. Conflict, though it may end in
triumph, produces weariness. The spirit may, suddenly and unaccountably,
become depressed. A reaction is felt, and for the moment, past mercies,
and past power exercised by God on our behalf, are lost sight of. Amid the
untold wealth of our blessings we become despondent. But God still loves
with that same unchanging love; and He knows all; and cares. " He careth
for you." As Abram looked round upon all that God had given him—the
accumulated blessing by which He had made him to become very rich, he
was troubled. How many further conflicts, such as he had just passed
through, awaited him, he knew not; and worse than that, he and Sarah had
well-nigh reached a stage when humanly speaking, all the wealth that God
had blessed him with must of necessity pass to Eliezer the steward of his
house.
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Such a thought was trial indeed. But GOD had other thoughts. " My
thoughts are not your thoughts." (Isa.55:8). So it was " after these things
the Word of the LORD came unto Abram in a vision, saying, Fear not,
Abram: I am tin/ shield, and thy exceeding great reward."
This further word from God was perfectly suited to the distress of soul
and the need of the moment. The time had arrived when the LORD could
unfold to Abram His purpose, and the irrevocability of His promise. So He
said, " This man shall not be thine heir...and He brought him forth abroad."
Abroad from the narrow confines of his own thoughts and surroundings, to
gaze, in fellowship with God, heavenwards. Let us keep looking up! To
look within means unrest and disappointment: to look around means only
confusion: but to look up to God means peace. " Look now toward heaven,
and tell the stars, if thou be able to tell them: and He said unto him, So shall
thy seed be." The scene depicted here is very precious. Under the dark
canopy of heaven—the heavens declaring the glory of God: and the
firmament shewing His handywork—Abram stood in the Divine Presence,
and lifted up his eyes to the glorious expanse above him, and heard— " So
shall thy seed be." Calmly, with God alone as witness, Abram " believed in
the LORD; and He counted it to him for righteousness." Thus the Divine
promise concerning his seed was received by Abram in unwavering faith.
Then Jehovah speaks concerning the land—"And He said unto him, I am
the LORD that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee this land
to inherit it." Abram's answer—"O Lord GOD, whereby shall I know that I
shall inherit it? " betrays fear as well as faith, but his faith in the promise
concerning the seed was such that it was counted to him for righteousness.
Faith believes GOD. And surely, to see a poor, barren, frail creature, in utter
helplessness, resting solely upon God's word of promise in a world of
unbelief, must be a sight even for the eye of Angelic armies. And, be it
noted,
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"The eyes of the LORD run to and fro throughout the whole earth" looking
for such faith as will trust Him wholly, and in all circumstances (2
Chron.16:9).
There is now a command on God's part, to sacrifice, so that, in the
unfolding of His purpose, light may come to Abram as he stands by his
offering. " And He saith unto him, take Me an heifer of three years old, and
a she-goat of three years old, and a ram of three years old, and a turtle
dove, and a young pigeon." Here was prefigured the Sacrifice of Christ.
And as Abram stood by his sacrifice he learned something of the wondrous
history of his seed, and, that in the possessing of the inheritance there must
needs be delay.
We read that "the birds of prey came down upon the carcases, and
Abram drove them away." There are many lessons here. In the parable of
the Sower the birds are likened unto the Evil One. So these birds of prey,
when viewed spiritually seem suggestive of the Devil and his spiritual hosts
of wickedness—his emissaries—who so often succeed in distracting our
thoughts when we are seeking communion with God. Abram drove them
away. And then, " when the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon
Abram; and, lo, an horror of great darkness fell upon him." Through that
dark and dreadful experience Abram learns more of God's will. First there
was the promise of seed: now it is the varied trials and the many
tribulations through which his seed must pass. God shewed him how
Israel—his natural seed—were to be strangers in a land that is not theirs,
and serve, and be afflicted 400 years. " And also that nation, whom they
shall serve, will I judge." Then Abram hears of what we know to be God's
judgement upon Egypt; and afterward, said God, " shall they come out with
great substance...in the fourth generation they shall come hither again: for
the iniquity of the Amorite is not yet full." Fateful, and solemn words,
shewing how God in His sovereignty keeps watch upon the Nations, and
renders righteous retribution for wickedness persisted in.
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" And it came to pass, that, when the sun went down, and it was dark,
behold a smoking furnace and a naming torch (or burning lamp) that passed
between these pieces." Thus the trial ends in light.
And so shall it be with Israel. " Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and
the glory of the LORD is risen upon thee," shall yet be heard. " Tor Zion's
sake," saith the prophet, " will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's
sake I will not rest, until her righteousness go forth as brightness and her
salvation as a lamp that burneth" (Isa.62:1).
Gen.15:18 is most important. "In that day the LORD made a covenant
with Abram, saying, Unto thy seed have I given this land, from the river of
Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates." It is no longer " will I give
"— it is " have I given." This constitutes the sovereign and irrevocable
promise of God concerning the Land, without conditions of any kind. This
promise, unlike the promise made with Israel when God brought them out
of Egypt, rests securely upon the faithfulness of God. The latter hung
tremblingly upon man's obedience. And not only is the promise of the Land
made secure to Abram's seed, but in the covenant made that day the Land
was defined as to its dimensions—a much more extensive land than
anything that Israel have as yet possessed (see Ex.3:8; Josh.13:1; Isa.26:15;
with Ps.105:6-11; 1 Chron.16:11-18, etc.).
God says it is " the Holy Land " (Zech.2:12); and "the LORD'S Land "
(Hos.9:3); and " the Glory of all lands " (Ezek.20:6). It was defined by the
Promise: decreed by the Covenant: and confirmed by Jehovah the Lord of
the whole earth.
N. D. W. MILLER.
(To be continued, if the Lord will.)
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EXTRACTS.
1. When prayer delights thee least, then learn to say, Soul, now is greatest
need that thou should'st pray.
2. Stop praying, and there is no disaster too tragic to overwhelm us.
3. In the things of God there is nothing effective that is not first covered
by prayer.
4. Prayer, as someone has said, is not a sentiment or a theory, but an
instrument through which certain things may be done.
5. There is a place, where thou may'st touch the eyes of blinded men to
sight. There is a place where thou may'st give to dying captives liberty.
Where is that blessed place? dost thou ask where, O soul? It is the
secret place of prayer.
6. Oh that my tongue might so possess the accent of the Master that every
word I breathe may bless.
7. Our Master never looks more beautiful than when we see Him through
our tears.
8. The day is coming when we shall praise our Lord for the things that
now break our heart.
9. One has said, for courage, commend to me not the man who stands up
to his enemies, but the man who stands up to his friends.
10. It has been said that Garrick, the famous actor, was once asked by a
preacher as to how he moved the people, and replied, I speak fiction as
if it were fact, and you speak fact as if it were fiction. .
11. A street preacher was heard to say, I have not been to college, but I
have been to Calvary.
12. Jn 13. (1) He riseth from supper. (2) layeth aside His garments. (3)
took a towel. (4) girded Himself. (5) poured water into a basin. (6)
began to wash the disciples' feet. (7) wiped them with the towel.
The Perfect Pattern.
W. LEWIS.
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CHECKS ON MAN'S LAWLESSNESS.
Given the fact that from the time of Gen.4 all men born into the world
have been born with an evil bias, a root of sin, a lawless tendency, it is
nothing short of a miracle that evil has not become so developed, so utterly
lawless, so insolent against God as to provoke an overwhelming judgment
to end it. Nearly 6,000 years of human history have passed away since sin
came in, and although evil has manifested itself specially at certain times,
yet, speaking generally, are things with men worse now than they were
within a few hundred years of that beginning? We think not.
The ineradicable nature of sin and its universality amongst men cannot
be questioned. Its nature is shown in a setting aside of God and making
man, the creature, sufficient of and in himself to direct his way. God,
because He is God, gave to the creature man, because he is a creature, His
holy will to observe. There was no difficulty nor hardship in the rule laid
down, for everything that was good and pleasant was granted, but one thing
was ruled out as a test of obedience. This became the occasion of man's
deflection from God—he received the lie of the evil one and set his own
will before God's will. In the imagery of Scripture, he turned aside as " a
deceit-fid bow"; a bias from God was established and everything as a result
was more or less perverted, as it is written. " all have sinned, and fall short
of the glory of God."
The value of the Bible is manifold, and this is evident that it is a true
record of samples of men who in various circumstances have been tested
and have failed. True, some were pleasing in measure to God, but this only
strengthens the ease, for such were only right in the measure that faith in
God was the motive power in their lives, and faith in God is the very
opposite of sin, for faith looks to God and goes against the current, but sin
is independent of God and pursues the path of self-will. Looking at that
record we are grieved to see how this accursed principle of sin asserted
itself. But even apart
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from the Bible, human histories are a mournful record of the outworking of
sin, and we feel that the voluminous writings dealing with man's history, of
the rise and fall of individuals and of nations, the whole is summed up in
the pregnant words " all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the
lust of the eyes, and the vainglory (or pride) of life." Yes, man is a tripartite being, and sin has perverted him in spirit and soul and body; and so
the body has yielded to the lust of the flesh, the soul to the lust of the eyes,
and the spirit (and this is the worst) to the pride of life. Man, in his carnal
pleasures, or in the acquisitiveness of his soul, or in the pride of his spirit
has manifestly shown his departure from God.
Let us consider how soon these evils manifested themselves,
eventuating in the earth becoming so corrupt as to necessitate the judgment
of the flood. The judgment was almost universal as to persons, but a line of
continuity was preserved in Noah and his sons, in whom it soon became
evident that the same root of sin was perpetuated. What has been, yet shall
be, for man is essentially the same as ever.
Therefore we are faced with the problem—how has it come to pass that
over so long a period the evil of sin has been held in check, so that the
impending and final judgment by fire has not taken place?
CONSCIENCE.
We think the check which should first be mentioned is conscience. This
is in man's spirit, and is God's monitor: men's thoughts one with another
accusing or excusing them as they do wrong or right. Happily most of us
may have but little, if any, experience of its extreme workings, but it cannot
be doubted that in not a few cases of deliberately sinning against the light,
the unceasing accusings of conscience have driven men to despair. The first
example is seen in Eden when Adam and Eve found out they were naked
and hid themselves from the Lord God. A terrible case is that of Judas
Iscariot who, seduced by the love of money, sold his Master and went out
and hanged himself. The ancients may
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have had the accusings of conscience in view when they spoke of the "
furies"; be this as it may, the torture of conscience endured in many cases
must be terrible, a very real prelude of the judgment of Gehenna.
BABEL.
A very early check was given in the confusion of tongues, and the
consequent scattering of the people. It seems clear that Nimrod, whose
kingdom began with Babel, in the land of Shinar, desired to be the head of
one great world power, and he was favoured in this by all the people
having one language. All this would have tended to the exaltation of man
and the inevitable shutting out of God. In measure the same thing is seen in
the Empires which have arisen since. All these Empires have failed to
appreciate that authority belongeth unto God, and that the earthly ruler
should be God's viceroy.
It may be thought in these days that it would be well if all peoples were
one, but in the wisdom of God this is reserved for a future day when there
shall be one universal kingdom under the headship of the King of kings,
for no one other than He can be trusted in such a place.
The scattering which we have referred to had the effect of making
many nations instead of one, and led to diversity, and opposition in
working. Before the establishment of the kingdom under Christ, there will
be a grand attempt, instigated by Satan, to bring about a universal empire
in which man will be Deified and God shut out.
GOVERNMENT.
One important means of holding sin in check is provided in
government. Men have been led to this not firstly by a recognition of God's
requirement but in order to protect both themselves and their possessions.
They have discovered that " in union is strength," and law and order (of
whatever kind they may be) are necessary to their own interests. So in all
lands, civilized or uncivilized, we find a human machinery set up designed
to control the people and to punish transgressors of the law which obtains.
Now while men devise such govern-
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merit and oft-times attain to the position of Ruler or Dictator by outrage
and wrong, yet it is true that in the design of God which is ever good, the
powers that be are ordained of God that the evil principle of sin in man may
be repressed.
BREVITY OF LIFE.
We suggest that the brevity of man's life has been one cause hindering
the rapid development of evil. The period of a man's life between childhood
and old age is brief, and men though they have had the will to do more evil
have been prevented by the fewness of their years. This has been
particularly marked in some of the greatest evil doers—they have been cut
off in the midst of their days. Also there appears to be a law in man's nature
that if by his unrestrained passions he departs from the salutary rules of
right living, he will suffer even here in consequence, and this fact is known.
PARTIAL CHASTISEMENT.
While a universal judgment, since the Flood, has not overwhelmed the
world, yet many partial judgments have marked man's course. So we have
the ease of Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboiim, judged because of
their gross wickedness in such a manner as to become a sign, and has had
an influence in keeping in check the public evils of communities. The
history of Israel is a striking example both of the incorrigibility of the evil
of sin and also of the divine chastening; and what is true in their case is
found true in measure of other nations. The Israel people had been
particularly favoured by God in the revelation of Himself and His will in
the Law: they had divine institutions to serve as a perpetual reminder: God
raised up prophets also, to urge them to repentance, but all in vain; and at
last, after many minor chastisements, they were overthrown and carried into
captivity. The same thing has happened with practically all the older
nations. In their early days some of the elementary virtues were observed
and followed, but speedily the nations went wrong, the people became
corrupt in their lives, covetous and overbearing in
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their desires, and insolent in their attitude to God and their fellows, and
finally judgment came.
All these things have had, under God, an influence in " cutting back "
the sin that is in man; and the record of these nations stands on the page of
history as a warning—such nations as Assyria, Chaldea, Persia, Greece,
Rome; all because they knew not how to use their days of prosperity
according to righteousness.
TRADITION.
Closely associated with the above-mentioned chastisements and
judgments we have the influence of tradition, " that which our fathers have
told us." A body of knowledge, largely moral in its nature, was gathered
and preserved and handed down from generation to generation. The history
of men and nations was studied and commented upon by the men of
experience and knowledge, and became a sort of volume of reference
which if heeded was calculated to encourage in the ways of virtue, even if
(as in some cases) only on the ground of expediency.
REVELATION.
Tradition was valuable recording man's own impressions of the moral
of history, etc., but in the course of time God has been pleased to grant
certain degrees of knowledge of Himself by special revelation. So we have
the Law as given to Israel through Moses. While intended firstly for Israel
yet its influence extended far beyond their borders, and indeed the very fact
of their failure and their chastening by Gentile powers had an influence in
imparting to many a knowledge of the true God. When we think in how
many respects the legal code of Great Britain (and other European nations)
has been copied from the Pentateuch we can the better measure the
greatness of the influence exerted.
But the coming into the world of the Son of God; and consequent on
His death and resurrection the outpouring of the Holy Spirit; and the
dissemination of the Gospel of the Grace of God; has had a surpassing
influence in relation to the
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course of evil. Nations many, who once were sunk in heathen
abominations, have been reached, and even though the mass has not been
savingly reached yet the influence of the truth in combating evil and
driving it into darkness has been very great. We have referred to the
Pentateuch, and to that might be added the later Old Testament Scriptures,
with the surpassingly valuable moral instruction in the prophets; but what
shall we say of HIM—the only begotten Son of God, who became flesh in
order that we might know God! What a revelation is this! In the long dark
night the stars shone out and the moon also, though oft-times obscured by
clouds, but when he came it was as the sun arising. That wonderful
revelation remains, and we are permitted still to gaze on Him as presented
in Scripture, who was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners:
and also through faith in His Name to know Him, who though He knew no
sin, was made sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God
in Him.
THE RESTRAINING ONE.
While the truth has thus been manifested in ever increasing measure,
yet we know that human nature is still the same; we have manifold
evidence of the fact that while evil may be cheeked—even by such means
as human judgment, yet the evil principle still exists.
Even in this present dispensation the evil is working, to which fact the
scripture bears testimony—"the mystery of lawlessness doth already work."
Satan, the great adversary is ever on the look out for favourable
opportunities to use this evil principle of sin (the spirit of lawlessness) for
the furtherance of his own evil designs against God and His purposes. We
read how, to effect the crucifixion of Christ, Satan entered into Judas, one
of the twelve! Similarly Satan is working hard on the lawless nature of man
to lead him to throw off all subjection to authority, and in particular that
which is due to the Most High God, from whom all authority proceeds. Of
this fact, any observant mind will find many evidences at the
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present time. The veneer of formal Christianity has been discarded by very
many, and men are in no wise ashamed to avow their denial of God. We are
reminded of the words of some—"with our tongue will we prevail; our lips
are our own; who is lord over us? " (Ps.12:4). Again, they say, " let us
break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us " (Ps.2:8).
Why then has not this lawless, godless spirit manifested itself more fully
and universally? What is it that keeps it in check for the present? The
answer is found, we suggest, in 2 Thess.2:7,8, " there is one that restraineth
now, until he be taken out of the way. And then shall be revealed the
lawless one, whom the Lord Jesus shall slay with the breath of His mouth,
and bring to nought by the manifestation of His coming." We know that
this has been rendered in other words, and another interpretation associated
therewith, but the fact is manifest, that the spirit of lawlessness is already
working but is held in check, and that a time is coming when that check
will be removed, and then the evil spirit of sin—or lawlessness, which is
universal (the principle being in every heart) will be manifest in a man who
will openly and defiantly set God at naught and claim the universal
dominion for himself—then, and not till then, will the Son of Man, to
whom has been given all authority, show His hand and come forth in
overwhelming judgment.
One might well conclude that the demonstration will then be complete,
both of the incurable perversity of sin on the one hand, and of the supreme
power of God on the other; but strange to say, yet another demonstration
will be given.
One thousand years of Divine government will follow. Satan, the great
adversary, will be in prison and unable to direct the evil propensities of
men, and righteousness and truth will fill the earth. The present curse will
be largely removed, and men will know in a very large measure the peace
and prosperity foreshadowed in the reign of Solomon. But man will be the
same in his nature, and at the end of that time, Satan having
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been loosed for a season will go forth to stir up men's minds in disaffection
against the Divine government; also lawless men who had been obliged to
hide their heads or to flee away into the corners of the earth will issue forth
and demand relief from the strict law of righteousness which had been
maintained. So disaffection will shortly come to a head, and the armies of
men will be gathered against the throne of Jehovah, and the beloved city;
and then fire will descend upon them and their destruction will be complete
and final, and Satan the great adversary will be consigned to his endless
doom.
Thus the great experiment of sin and its workings is complete—the
record will abide as a perpetual witness. Then with inexpressible relief we
read the words—"I saw a new heaven and a new earth." " Behold, the
tabernacle of God is with men." " The first things are passed away." " He
which testifieth these things saith, Yea; I come quickly. Amen; come, Lord
Jesus."
S. J. HILL.
I WILL RECEIVE YOU.
"This Man receiveth sinners" (Lk.15:2).
Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
And touch no unclean thing; And I will receive you" (2 Cor.6:17).
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I come again, and will
receive you unto Myself" (Jn 14:3).
Clearly the Pharisees defined the purpose and character of the Lord's
work on earth in the words, " This Man receiveth sinners." They disdained
Him in His work. Had He foregathered with them and tempered His
doctrine to suit the practices and ways of their proud hearts, then He had
been the idol of the elite of the Jews and would no doubt have filled a niche
amongst the great ones of past ages, but He would have been no Saviour in
the ever-living present of a world of sinners. But He receives (prosdechetai)
sinners ("to receive to one's self"—Dr. Young); this is His ever-present and
personal work; He does so Himself and never delegates any to receive
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them on His behalf. He appoints no royal representative or priestly legate
to welcome those who come to Him at His invitation.
Very beautifully He justifies His action by the illustrations He used in the
shepherd and the sheep, the woman and her money, and the father and his
sons. The touching pathos of the lost sheep and the lost son has been dwelt
upon all the centuries since He spake the sublime parable. " One was out on
the hills away, Far off from the gates of gold."
The shepherd's compassion, and the father's love found full expression
in His heart. The sorrows of the lost became His sorrows, their troubles
were His. The wretchedness of sinners brought Him down from His throne
in the skies. He was at ease; they were in pain. Ah! that could never be
where love dwelt, so He came to bear their griefs and carry their sorrows,
and in all their affliction He was afflicted.
But the sore travail of sinners was naught to the proud, callous
Pharisees. Their ears were closed to the groan of misery, and their hearts
were hardened against the cry of the needy and the stretched-out hand of
penury, so they derided the Man of sorrows in His work of salvation. They
would have wrested from Him the joy of His life in receiving sinners. They
would have stolen from Him the meat of which He daily ate, which was to
do His Father's will and to accomplish His work.
Has our kind reader been received by this Saviour? if not, then a
welcome awaits you. The Lord awaits your coming, but do not exhaust His
marvellous patience.
If you have been received by the Saviour allow me a few moments to
point out something further in the will of that Blessed One in keeping with
the second scripture quoted at the beginning.
In His message in the Gospel the Lord pays no heed to who you are,
what you are, or where you are. We all are sinners for whom Christ died.
But immediately you become
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His, a believer in Him, then He will deal with you in regard to your
associates and associations. Now His voice to you is " Come ye out." There
is no " Come ye out " in the Gospel: it is simply " Come unto Me." The
invitation is to a person— the Lord Jesus Himself. Once you become a
believer, you differ in kind from an unbeliever, as truly as did the ox and
the ass differ in a past dispensation according to the Levitical law: the one
was clean, the other unclean. So God said, " Thou shaft not plow with an ox
and an ass together " (Deut.22:10).
The LXX translates the word " together " here by the words epi to auto,
which words are again to be found in Ps.133., where they are rendered in
our version by the words " together in unity." The following are certain of
the places where the words are found in the New Testament—Matt.22:34;
Lk.17:35; Acts 1:15: Acts 2:1,44,47; "The Lord added together day by day
those that were being saved." R.V. Marg.; Acts 4:26; 1 Cor.14:23.
There was no restriction against plowing with an ox nor with an ass, but
the Israelites must not plow with an ox and an ass together in the same
yoke, the clean and the unclean must not be yoked together; they were to
form no unity to serve. Nor were the Israelites to wear any garment of
mingled stuff of wool and linen together (Deut.22:11). The statutes of the
Lord forbade mixtures. Their cattle were not to gender with a diverse kind,
nor were they to sow their fields with two kinds of seed (Lev.19:19).
Separation was the great fundamental law of life of the Israelites. They
were a separated, and in that sense a holy, nation. To be holy is the result of
being divinely set apart or separated from that which is common; it does
not alter the quality or constitution of what is sanctified, as for instance,
God spoke of the ground in the proximity of the burning bush as holy
ground, but as to the character of the soil it was the same as that which was
common farther away.
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Israel was a nation separated from all nations on the face of the earth,
and this fact was to find expression in all phases of their life; their
separation to God was brought home to them daily. " Ye shall be holy for I
am holy " (Lev.11:44) was their law of life. Note where and in what
connexion this command is found in Leviticus; it is associated with the food
which they as God's people were to eat. God separated between things clean
and unclean, and from the unclean they were to sanctify themselves.
It should be noted too, that Paul in 2 Cor.6:16, quotes from Lev.26:12,
when forcing home the separated character of the temple of God. He says,
"For we are a temple of the living God; even as God said, I will dwell in
them and walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be My
people." The Tabernacle in the wilderness with its service was a parable for
the time now present (Heb.9:8,9). There we see a called-out and gatheredtogether folk; not simply a saved people from the judgment of God in
Egypt, but separated from that people and from all peoples to be the people
of God; saved and separated to serve Him in association with His sanctuary.
Some teach that all saved people are the "temple of the living God"
whether they are separated and gathered together or not; but plainly this
portion and other scriptures show that this is wrong interpretation, indeed,
entirely so. This would make the temple of God and the Body of Christ one
and the same thing, viewed in different aspects, both being entered at the
time of regeneration. It will be seen from 1 Cor.3:16,17, that God's temple
may be destroyed (phtherei— corrupt) which can never be true of the Body
of Christ. Who will assert that the Church, the Body, which will be
presented by Christ to Himself (Eph.5:27) without spot or wrinkle or any
such thing can ever be corrupted? Continuance in God's temple for such as
are there is conditional (see Heb.3:6. God's temple is His house), but the
believer's place as a member of Christ's Body is not so.
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Further, the contrast drawn in 2 Cor.6:14-16, is not simply between
believers and unbelievers, we also read of such a contrast as that of "
righteousness and iniquity." Is there common ground between these? Can
fellowship exist here any more than between believers and unbelievers?
Have not Christian folk, who would be obedient to the Lord's will, had to
leave other Christian folk because these would not separate from iniquity,
that is, lawlessness (anomia—lawlessness)? Had not Abram to obey the call
of God which separated him from his kinsfolk as well as from the
Chaldeans? and who would say that his kinsfolk did not believe in the same
God as He in whom Abram believed? See what is said in Gen.24:31,51,52,
and elsewhere in Genesis. Did not Abram separate from his brother Lot
(who was his nephew) and Lot was a righteous man (2 Pet.2:7), though his
works were unrighteous? Did not the Remnant of the Jews who came up
from Babylon Jo build the temple of God leave multitudes of their Jewish
brethren behind, so that they might go to Jerusalem, the city of the Name,
and build there Jehovah's temple in agreement with the will of God? Is not
the call of God heard through Zechariah to the people of God who remained
in Babylon? " Ho Zion, escape, thou that dwellest with the daughter of
Babylon " (Zech.2:7). Did they all respond? Nay, verily! But Ezra and
certain others came when the temple had been completed by the remnant
which went up at the first (Ezra 7,8.). Were Joshua and Zerubbabel wrong
and those who went up at the first in their going and leaving so many Jews
in Babylon amongst whom was Ezra the ready scribe in the law of Moses?
Was Ezra wrong when he, too, heard the call and went up? He left
Nehemiah the king's cupbearer behind, who came at a later time. Was
Abram wrong who parted company with Lot? Confessedly if separation is
to be only between believers and unbelievers, and the spiritual and divinely
exercised believers are to be circumscribed in their obedience to God by
carnal and worldly-minded believers, then they must be bound to the skirts
of the present-
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day expression of Babylon the great harlot for ever. But where
unrighteousness exists which cannot be judged and put away, and that can
never be in Babylon in all the gradations of Babylonism, the faithful are
ever called upon to separate. " If a man therefore purge (ekkathare—outpurge) himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, meet
for the Master's use, prepared unto every good work " (2 Tim.2:21). There
is no thought here that those from whom all Timothy-like ones departed
(Timothy means one that honours God) were unregenerate persons. They
were teachers whose teaching was heretical; their word did eat as a
gangrene. Separation was essential if those who would honour God were to
" follow after righteousness, faith, love, peace, with them that call on the
Lord out of a pure heart." Note how the Spirit here adds to calling on the
Lord, of which He speaks in 1 Cor.1:2, the words " out of a pure heart." In
the apostate state of things in Timothy's time many were calling on the
Lord, but not out of a pure heart; they had forsaken the way of
righteousness, but were loud in their profession in thus calling upon the
Lord. How like the state of things existing then, is the condition of things in
our time!
If believers must not be yoked with unbelievers, neither must we
compound righteousness and iniquity till there is no righteousness
remaining. For as truly as dead flies make the perfumer's ointment to send
forth a stinking savour, so truly will the folly of joining together that which
God in His will has separated end in the corruption of the whole.
We need not enlarge further on the contrasts which the Spirit through
Paul makes in this passage in 2 Cor.6., but without controversy the contrast
between the believer and the unbeliever is but one of a number.
The call to the believer is to come out from unbelievers, from
lawlessness, darkness, Belial (worthlessness) and from idols. " Come out "
has its co-relative in " I will receive you", or "I will receive you into " (kago
eisdexomai humas;
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see Dr. Young's Concordance where the word " receive " eisdexomai is
given as "to receive into"). Here we have the original call repeated to the
Corinthian assembly; response to this call brought them out and brought
them together as the Church of God in Corinth, but they, as we ourselves
are, were ever prone to go back, and they must keep responding to the call.
This same truth is put in another way in Heb.13:18; " Let us go forth unto
Him without the camp bearing His reproach." As the Hebrew believers
were liable to go back, and some, alas, had gone back, so were the
Corinthians.
I will receive you into " is not, and cannot be, something that is effected
once for all, as He received us when we came to Him as sinners; for, should
the " call out " be refused and rejected by any who have responded at an
earlier time, then such return back again, and we have an opportunity to do
so. Abraham and the heirs with him of the promises had opportunity to
return to the land they left (Heb.11:15), but they were not minded so to do,
and may we too, be of such as through faith and patience inherit the
promises (Heb.6.12). There can be no reception in terms of 2 Cor.6.17 apart
from the conditions previously given—"Come ye out," "touch no unclean
thing."
Some may have the fortitude to suppose and to argue that sectarianism
is not an unclean thing. They may receive sectarian believers to the
breaking of the bread, and they themselves may go to hear and to preach in
sectarian places. Such evidently have never considered Gal.5:19-21, where
"heresies" (parties or sects) are amongst the works of the flesh, and what is
heresy but human choice? The carnal mind asserts itself and the Lord's will
is set aside. Man in his wisdom has a better plan than God. God's way is too
severe, too exacting; it leaves no room for friendships and an ease of
movement in a land without landmarks. " Thou art an austere man," says
the carnal mind to the Lord, " thou takest up that thou layest not down, and
reapest that thou didst not sow."
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His way is too narrow and singular to-day, few seem to find it, and such as
do are often in derision of the broad-minded who love the broad way.
The Lord commands His own to be baptized, but human choice says that
this can be left to the choice of the individual, it must not be commanded.
Others by human choice sprinkle babies; others baptize households wherein
may be unsaved persons, who are equally with the saved baptized into the
Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Human choice in
clerisy elevates one man to do all the praying and preaching for the whole
congregation. One man as priest functions for all, which may suit a church
(so-called) of dead sinners, but such should never, never exist in one of
living saints. Clerisy is baneful to spiritual growth, and grieves the Holy
Spirit in His work in the hearts of those who are the Lord's. The working of
human choice with all its heretical results is everywhere in evidence, error
is rampant; the larger sects are worm eaten through and through with
Higher Criticism and Modernism, and Rome creeps nearer and nearer as a
wolf on the fold. Across this wild waste we would again reiterate the call—
Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch no unclean thing; and I will receive you,"
for we cannot but think and hope that some are seeking the right way out of
this maze of error.
God has not changed, though men have. They that would live godly in
Christ Jesus may still read and believe their Bible and obey its commands.
The temple or house of God is the place of divine service, and those who
would serve God therein must come out at His call, if He would receive
them into it. Over this, Christ is Son, and Great Priest, the One in authority
and the One who leads the praise and worship of His God and Father.
Now we come to our third text on the matter of reception. "I come
again, and will receive you unto Myself" (Jn 14:3). Here we reach calm
waters. The tides of time and contention
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for the Faith once for all delivered to the saints are seldom in our time felt
surging round this passage. The coming again of the Lord and our
gathering together unto Him (2 Thess.2:1), the blessed hope of the
believer, is a doctrine which is held by most born-again people to-day, and
is in addition a purifying hope to such as have this hope set upon Him (1 Jn
3:3). Though many, many, alas, may fail in knowing the reception of 2
Cor.6:17, because they will not go forth to Him and be gathered to Him
outside the camp, there to bear His reproach, no one of God's blood-bought
children shall fail to be gathered unto Him by His shout at His coming.
He said, " If I go...I come again." He has gone, therefore we are sure
He will come again, and we are as certain that He will receive
(paralepsomai—will " take or receive beside" Dr. Young) us to Himself.
The word come, in Jn 14:3, is the word erchomai which describes His
movement toward His own, but the word frequently used by Paul for the
Lord's coming is parousia—a being alongside, presence (see 1 Thess.2:19;
1 Thess.3:13; 1 Thess.4:15; 1 Thess.5:23, R.V. Marg.). He will be present
with His own for He will have received them beside Himself.
What a moment! What a scene! Apostles, prophets, martyrs, saints, all
one in Christ, the dead in Christ raised, the living changed, and over all,
and seen in all, and by all, will be the glory of Christ. One grand
similitude, yet each differing from one another in glory, as the stars of
heaven, will be seen in all—Christ's image will be borne by all! Then
those who have borne the image of the earthy will bear the image of the
heavenly.
He who receives sinners, and who receives separated believers, shall
then receive His own, His Church, His Bride, to Himself. Then shall be
seen the full meaning of what it has been to be saved, and also what
separation to Him in the day of His rejection has meant; the veil shall then
be lifted and we shall know even as we have been known.
J. MILLER.
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"A MAN PLANTED A VINEYARD."
Once more the Lord Jesus shows that He is a prophet when in the
parable about a man planting a vineyard (Mk.12:1-12) He describes what
will take place. In referring to husbandmen ill-treating servants sent for the
fruits of the vineyard He is thinking of the Jewish nation to which He had
come. Against the rulers and leaders He speaks. Long time before He came
messengers of God had been mocked and His words despised. One after
another had suffered, and now the last one that was left- a beloved son
would be sent. They will reverence him said the vineyard owner.
The Lord Jesus knew full well while relating the parable what was
going to happen, and that He the Heir and Son would be taken and killed.
He had indeed come " unto His own," and they that were His own had not
received Him (see Jn 1:11). With this perfect knowledge He depicted their
doom in the reply He gave to His own question, " What therefore will the
lord of the vineyard do? He will come and destroy the husbandmen, and
will give the vineyard unto others."
The power of the Lord's prophetic words went home to the hearts of the
leaders; they felt that He spake against them. Here was that Prophet of
whom Moses had written, but the very counsel Moses had given was
ignored, and their destruction is emphasized by what the Lord says. He was
ready to bless them, and often would have gathered them just like a hen
gathers her chickens, but they denied Him the Holy One, and so they killed
the Prince of Life.
To consider the prophetic utterances of the Lord Jesus is to discern how
perfectly He did carry out His Father's will. Although He told of
sufferings—yea, even of crucifixion, which would be His portion, there
was no wavering nor turning aside in accomplishing all that was involved
in words He uttered. " Great Prophet of our God! Our tongue would bless
Thy Name."
G. M.
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THE AWAKENING NATIONS OF THE EAST.
The papers entitled " Items of Interest," which appeared from time to
time in this Magazine and were recently concluded, have been followed
with attention, and have proved very helpful and informative to many in
reference to the present state of God's ancient people and their historic
land.
Perhaps no item contained in the papers is of greater interest and
significance than that telling of the great and growing demand in Palestine
and adjacent lands, for the New Testament.
For centuries the Jewish people have " sat in darkness " because they
refused the One whose incarnation and life and death and resurrection
constitute the chief truth of New Testament revelation. They have " loved
the darkness rather than the light"; but where the New Testament has
(sometimes accidentally, as men speak) fallen into the hands of Jews, in
many cases on record it has led to their conversion.
In another paper we may refer to some of these Jewish conversions,
which by showing the potency of the New Testament upon Jews who will
read it, emphasizes the importance of the present demand for the New
Testament in the East.
Perhaps in that delightful picture (which once seen is not easily
forgotten) entitled " The soul's awakening," in addition to the rapt upward
gaze and joy-lit countenance, the artist powerfully advances the
significance of his work by depicting in the close clasp of the awakened
one, a Bible. This close relation of the Divine Word to the soul's
awakening is true to fact and to Scripture, for they who are " born of the
Spirit " are also spoken of as " having been begotten again...through the
Word of God."
In view of these things we would commend as full of interest and
significance the following remarks by a speaker of acknowledged
authority in regard to the Bible in Eastern lands to-day. At a recent branch
meeting of the British and Foreign Bible Society the gentleman in question
is reported thus in the public Press—
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''There never was a time in the history of the world when the
message of the Word of God was more urgently needed than today." And he added, that, Christian people "were not half awake
to the necessity of sending out the Bible to THE AWAKENING
NATIONS OF THE EAST. All Christian people should seize
the opportunity."
As we write, we are entering upon the chill and deadness of winter, but
ere long springtime will come—Nature's seasonal awakening will be upon
us, and in field and garden they who would share in the harvest must not
delay to seize the opportunities of " seedtime." This is the proper re-action
to Nature's awakening and is also suggestive of the response proper on the
part of those who seek a spiritual harvest, to a time of spiritual awakening
among men of whatever nation or race.
Early workers were keen to take advantage of the awakening of any
special interest in the Divine message. The apostle in 1 Cor.16:8,
explains—"I will tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost; for a great door and
effectual is opened unto me." One other well known instance that may be
cited is the cry from Macedonia. The speedy response in this case is
graphically recorded in Acts 16.10, thus—"And when he had seen the
vision, straightway we sought to go forth into Macedonia, concluding that
God had called us for to preach the gospel unto them."
Is there, even now, a cry arising from the region indicated by the
speaker who called urgent attention to " the awakening nations of the
East"?
HORACE H. ELSON.
THE LIGHTS ARE BRIGHT."
"The lights are bright" is an expression used on ships in the night by the
"look-out" man on the forecastle deck or in the "crow's-nest" on the
foremast.
One of the duties of the " look-out " man is to strike a bell the number
of times corresponding to the rings from the bridge. Immediately after this
he looks to see the condition of the ship's navigation lights; the red light on
the port side, the green light on the starboard side, and the headlight on the
foremast. If all these lights are clear and in order, he calls
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up to the Officer on the bridge—"The lights are bright, Sir."
How important it is that these lights be clear and bright! If any one of
the three happened to be dim or extinguished, a serious accident might
occur and lives be lost.
As we think of these things, it causes serious thoughts to flow through
our minds concerning our own responsibilities as believers in the midst of
a perverse and crooked generation, among whom we should be seen as
lights (or luminaries) in the world (see Phil.2:15).
He who said " When I am in the world, I am the light of the world " (Jn
9:5), has returned to heaven, and those redeemed by His precious blood
have been left on the earth with the definite object that they should be
witnesses, and testify to Him and for Him in His absence. It is in the will of
God that they should be seen as lights in the world; therefore the more
need that we take heed to the word—"let your light shine before men, that
they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven"
(Matt.5:16).
If we fail to shine, we are missing the purpose of God in us toward our
fellow-travellers on the sea of time, and robbing Him of the glory that
should accrue to Him through our testimony.
A ship sailing in the night without navigation lights is a terrible danger to
other mariners, and a professing believer travelling through this world
without letting his light shine is nothing but a stumbling block to those who
know not the Saviour.
"Faithful to Him, will He find us watching
With our lamps all trimmed and bright?"
May God graciously stir our souls in regard to this very important
matter, and may what we have written serve as a lever to move us so to
order our ways that we may truly witness and testify for our Master as
individuals, and collectively; that we may be seen of men as " lights in the
world; " indeed, that we may be so clearly seen as witnesses for Christ that
men may be able to say of us that our "lights are bright."
GEO. E. STOCKWELL.
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